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Abstract
rhis study's primary purpose was 10 determine ifexposure to Advanced Placement
(AI')

phy.~ics

in Newfoundland & Labrador high schools lead to a more successful first

year urphysics al Memorial University. Secondly, to determine if AP physics is equivalent
to first year university physics. Finally, to detcrmine if AP physics academically challenges

,ll1d stimulates students' critical thinking abilities beyond which is provided by the present
high school l;urriculuill
A mtlhillie regression

\11lIS

used 10 determine the relationship het\llcen high school

s6cnl;e gnlde:-, exposure to All physics, and the final grades of 826

~rst

physics students. Two student groups \IIcre studied, AP lind non-AP

year university

Each group had

ellllivl1lent high school grades in advanced mathematics. physics. and chemistry.

All

students enrolled in a calculus hascd physics course was found to achieve greater levels of
succcs.s in Iheir !irst year university physics than non-AI> students.

AP students' linal

grades ill an algebra bilsed physics course were not signilicantly different from their AI'
Ilcel's. Advanced nmthcllIatir.s and chemistry \IIere also determined 10 have a high
Ilrcdktivc value in lin:li grades oflirsl year universily physics courses
A second analysis compared the final grades of 110 students who were cnrolled in
" scc~lI\d year university physics course. Two groups were identified; AP students who
advanced tll this course rrom high school, and non-All second year university students.
No signilicilill difference was found between the students studied in each group. It was

concluded lhal AI' physics can be considered as an ac;ul<::mio; l'quivalcnl tn an ,llgl'llrabased, firSI year university physics course
Finally, questionnaire results l'rolll 'J6 physics tcachers. ,lIld

(l]

lirst Yl'arulIiwrsil\'

physics students were mcd 10 determine the relationship belwel'n high sd1tl(\I. AI'. ,lIul
first year universily physics. A majority of sludellts perceived Ihat high schonl phy:;i,'s illprepnres students academically and concephm!ly lill" lirst year IInivcndl}' Ilhysics
ciled. were insutlicicnt laboratory exposure and resources ill high SChllllts

,\I'

Al.~u

physics

was perceived 10 overcome Ihe deliciencies of 11 I"cglll,lr high S..:hlllli Clll'fio.:lIhllll.
challenging the academically gined. A need was identified fnr AI' physics a.~ 1l"'j1'lnllion.
nOl a substitute for. university physics

iii
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Cllllptcr Onc

Introduction

Introductory Stah.'mcnt
The design of the high school curriculull1 in Newl'uuudland & l.llhmdnr is IIlI'St
approprllllc for lhe average student. Ftlr eXlIlIlplc. the G()"er11menl uf Newli.lllmllmill ant!
Labrnrlor (199Ia) in ilS 11hysics 2204 Curriculum Guide slated lhal

"EVl'I)'

high SdUllll

student should be able 10 study physics! SOllle sludel11s mny wkl' physio.;s as part or lhe
rhysicnl science program; the others should have l:]ir access III at leaslllne eUllrSl.' in the
physics program" (I'. 2). From persor.al c.xperlcncc lind cousuhaliuns with nther physil's
teachers. most college or university bound students cllmll in Ihe hi!\h sdHll11 physics
courses, with the weaker ,lcademic studenls "streamed" intl1 the physic,]1 scil'ncc progmm
Sincc the majorily OfSludcl1ts who seck cxposure 10 physielll sciences enroll in high schuul
physics, the comparative academic abilities of sludent arc quile wide. In realily then, Ihe
Department of Education and Training's philosophy of "Ilhysics fur ,III"' resulted in .1
progratl11hat has 10 be geared towards the slightly nbovc average slmlenl
The Newfoundland & Labrador high sclmol physics curriculUIIl. however. oilers
lillIe alternativc for the academically gilled individuals \\11m wish "10 pursuc <lCildelllic
studies 10 the limit of thclr abilities" (Williams, 1992, p. ~(JU)

{)uile Oneil, chal1cn!;tint;

such sludcnls involves assigning allernate work such liS indcpendelll slutlies, :lUd having
them do repetitive praclice problems and questions. If this is the aecepled pntClice. lhen
gifted sludents may nevcr receive lhe maximum henefit of the cducatimml systcm
educators, it should be our duty to challenge and arouse the intellect or all our sludent.~

I\s

When students enter university many decide to enroll in physics, especially if their
high school exposure was successful. In addition, a first year of university physics course
is required for acceptance into many universities and college level programs.
per.~(Jnal

From

experience and feedback from former high school students, there is onen one of

three general results. Students may drop their physics course (Figures 1.4 & 1.5); their
lilml grade may be significantly lower {Figures 1.1& 1.3) than the grade they had received
in high school physics: or they may have failed their physics course (Figure 1.2).

A

persistent dillcrence continues to exist between the success students experience in their
high school physics and Memorial University's Physics 1200 and Physics 1050
Therefore, it would be advantageous 10 determine what factors in high school have led to
:I

morc successful university physics student.

It seems reasonable that if high schools

wcre tu inlroduce students to the complexities, intricacies, and applications of physics,
then thcy may have a more successful stan to their university career in physics
I\n alternative that may provide the impetus for greater student success in· their
first year of university physics is the introduction of Advanced Placement (AP) physics
inlo the high school curriculuill.

According to Hersey (1990, p. 1), "the Advanced

l'lncemenl Program provides an opponunity for high school students to pursue and
receive credit for college-level

cours~

work while still in high school." As a result, AI'

studies allempt to challenge and stimulate students' academic interests far beyond the
rignrs of the traditional high school physics curriculum. Exposure to AP physics may even
encourage students to consider purseing a career in physics or a physics related area.

The Transition F"om High School to lJniversity
Normally, a study of this nature would atlempt to substaTltiate its purpose hy
published data penaining to the issue al hand. !"Iowever. reccnt reportli have nnt

l'itin~

l\leU~ed

exclusively upon nor directly addressed the issue of student slIccess in physics within
Newfoundland and Labrador schools. To vnlidale the claim of a discrepan;,:y existing
between the high school and university students' ahility tllllert\)rm in physics curricula, 1111
analysis of grade and course tnrol1mcnt trends within Newfoundland and Lahrmlor was
completed. Since the content, level of instruction, expectlltions ml(l cvaluatiun measures
vary from high school to university, a direct comparison between high schulIl iliUI
university grades cannot be validly made. For example. physics course evaluations in hoth
high school and university arc only partially criterion-based. It is nol uncnnlllU\l1 for 'he
!inal grades of students to be adjusled along normal based lines liller final CXililiinatillns
have been marked. However, trends can bc readily accessed, possibly iJIusll"ilting sume
degree of consistency in the transition from high school to first year ofunivcrsity physics
Figure 1.1 illustrates the mean grades of studenls ellrolled in thc algcbra-huscd,
Physics 1200 at Mcmorial University, along with those smne
grades in high school Physics 3204 (HS physics). These

rc.~ults

.~tudenIS'

corresponding

indic,lle the existence ura

persistent, but slowly declining discrepancy between thc final grade studcnts reeeivc.~ in
their public high school physics course and 'heir Physics 12(jO grades al Mcmnriill
University. On average, students had a drop or 15.5% rrom thcir high schonl
3204 grade, with a trend toward a decreaSl:d discrepancy in later years.

I'hy.~ics

Fi'ure/./
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In

addition to grades_ there exists a discrepancy in student pass rates between high

school Physics 3204 (HS physics) and Memorial University's Physics 1200 (figure 1.2),

In the six year period studied. there was a dilTcrence of 9.2". fo:wcr students whl.l h'ld

passed Physics 1200 Ihan did Physics 3204. If this coflll1ar;sl,.ln was based on thc

lIum!lo.'f

of students who compleled Physics 3204 and subsequently enrolled in rh)':'lic.~ 12011. tho:n
the discrepancy may be much greater. This;s possible given tlt..11 many

nr lhc stndcllts

who fail high school physics do not pursue physics beyond high school.

fi'IlI'C

J.J
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An opposite situation exists for the calculus based Ilhysics losa al MenMlrial
University. According to the illustrations in Figure 1.2, there was, on average ,I diffcrcncc
of 1.3% more students who had passed Physics 1050 than Physics 3204. AltlM)ugh it was
speculated that the discrepancy was grcate~ for Physics 1200, il is llclually thc s,lInc fill'
Physics 1050.

This is due to the entrance requirement lor Physics 1050 sludctlls

Students enrolling in Physics IOSO al Memorial University must have lIblained a grade tlf

at least 80% in Physics 3204 (Memorial University of Newfoundland Calendar, 1994). As
a result, thc pass idte in high school would be 100% for this group, with a subsequent
difference of 9.1% fewer students passing the Physics 1050 course. In terms of grades,
Figure I.J illustrates that there exists a mean decrease of 18.3% in student final grades
from Physics 3204 (HS physics) to Physics 1050.
Except for 1994, an emerging trend appears to be a continual decrease in the
discrefl..1llcy between high school and first year physics grades and Memorial University
This decrease may coincide with the introduction of a more rigorous high school physics
public exam course in 1991-1992. With a greater mathcmatical contem and a compulsory
laboratory component included in the revised high school physics curriculum, students
Illay be more prepared for the first year of universit}' physics tllan they had previously.
The greater discrepancy in the 1994 results may not be an indication ofa reversing trend,
but the result of lower admission requirements to first year at Memorial University for this
onc particular year. This point appears verified by the addition of results for 1995
Discrepancies in physics grades acquired from high school and university may exist
1;1( many reasons. Proper preparation, or lack of it is only one of these. Another example
may include that first year university physics courses were more difficult or the standards
nllplicd 10 grading may be raised. In the first instance, the test instruments used are
equally dinicu[t relative to the material in both courses, but more difficult material results
in lowered grades. In the second, the tests or other evaluations demand more ofstudents
ill sOllie way. Univcrsity courses usually fit at least partially in both ofthesc categories

when compared to high school courses. The mandate of high schmll i~ tn pflwi\le a hW;ld
education to all its students, while universities provide;m in-depth cducutillll ill s]1cciillizl,.'d
disciplines.

As a result.

the emphasis in course stRicture IIlld grmling must Ill,.'

representative or the go.11s and philosophy or the respective educatiull:!1 instilUliun
The question to be addressed here is whether a par1icular treallllcnl ~uch as AI'
Physics can prepare some students so lhatthey call perform belter limn they would have
been expected to pert'orm without thattreatmenl. The dilfcrencc bTI"lccn :;cures atlhe
two levels ror students as a group is a structural problem that is not

(Id\lres~cd

within this

research

Physics Attrition Rates at Mcmoriallfnivcrsity
The suggestion that the new. more rigorous high school I'hysics .1204 prugram
introduced in 1991-1992 rcsulted in a beller prepared university boulld sludenl i.~
speculative.

Hypothetically. ir students have more prellilratioll lilr their sUbSelll1ellt

university courses, then their success rate would also increase.

In an attcmpt ttl illustrate

student preparedness ror first year physics at Memorial University, an overview or sludent
allrition rates in first year physics courses is shown in Figures 1.4 & I.S
The introduction of this study put forth the argumcnlthat students cnmlting in lirst
year physics courses at Memorial University face onc of three ccrtainties: they either drop
physics; their final grade is significantly lower than that which they had n.'tcivetl in high
school physics; or they fail. The issue orlowcr grades has already been addressed earlier

in this section. ACCOl'ding to Figures 1.4 & I.S. the drop rate. with respecl to initial
enrollments is nol as dflmalic nwas initially perceived.

F;'urrJ.4

Physics 1200 Attrition Rates
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From 1990 to 1995 the mean drop rate in Physics 1200 and Physics 1050 were

respectively 12.3% and 11.3%. The fail rales were 16.9% ;Iud 8.1 %. Most

11lllCwIITthy

nf

the two courses is Physics 1200, with 9.8% more students failing than ill Physics 1050
This dilTercnce may be attributed to the entrance requirements lor each

C\IUrsc.

A.~

previously noted, Physics 1050 requires first year students 10 have a minimulll average Ill'
80% in their high school Physics 3204 and Advanced MalhcI1l11lics 3201, Hllwcwr, no
such requirement exists for the algebra-based, Physics 1200. While lhe ClllclIlus·!J'lscd
Physics 1050 is conceptually more difficult, the higher academic

cali~r

or its slmlenls via

entrance requirements ensures thai its students havc a stronger llClldcmic background.
Funhermore. Physics 1050 students, who havc higher physic.o; 11l1d nmihelllnlics
grades in high school had a mean decrease of 18.3% in their physics grades lilllll high
school 10 first year of physics al Memorial UnivCTsity. This is in conlrast

\(l

the I'hysics

1200 students whose mean decrease in grades from high school to flrsl year physics lit

Memorial University was 15.5'%. Despite a grcater dt.-crCllse in physics

gmtle.~,

Figures

1.4 & 1.5 iIIustratc thallhe Physics 1050 students have a higher pas;; rale in the tirst yei\r
univcrsity pllysics

Physics 1050 has a pass rate

or 80.9% liS

opposed to 641.5% l(lr

Physics 1200.

Justifying an Anlllysis or AP

Physic.~

The preceding argument indicales that enough evidence exists to study lhe
relationship between high school preparedness and success in fir:>t year physics courses al

11

Memorial University. According 10 the datil presented, the decreasing difference between
high school and first year physics grades al Memorial University appear 10 coincide wilh
the introduction of tile more mathematically rigorous Physics 3204 cnurse in 1991·1992,
Furthermore, the higher academic entrance requirements of Physics 1050 ensure a higher
academic caliber of student,

Coincidentally, Physics 1050 has a higher student success

ralc than Physics 1200.

There <Ire two implications of implementing AP physics within the high school
curriculum. First. All studies may challenge and stimulate the interests of academically
BiOer.! students far beyond the rigors of the typical high school physics curriculum.
Secondly, AI' physics may give students the opportunity to become more academically
prepared for their first year of university physics.

This second implication has an

additional benefit to the very strong or academically gifted, and that is the possibility of
skipping the first year of university physics altogether and moving directly to second year
physics with success. While the first implication involves a fairness in response to the
needs of all gilled students, the laller provides justification for its implementation as a
prerequisite for university admission, particularly in physics programs.

Problem Statement
The introduction of this thesis described the premise of AP studies as challenging
and stimulating students' academic interests far beyond the rigors of the typical high
school physics curriculum.

Furthermore. this thesis questions whether a more rigorous

I'

and challenging high school physics program for the academically gifted Wllllld resull in
more successful university physics student.

An AP course in physics

11l1ly

l'

dmllcll!!-c

students and help them 10 develop the critical thinking skills needed lor university studi.::>
in physics, and indeed other sciences.
Three questions therefore need to be addressed. and from which the l}uTllnsc \11'

this thesis is derived. Since ils introduction, have All physics students In Ncwlilllildialld
arK! Labrador benefited from this program? That is. have they received greater ilcmlcillic
challenge, including II greater stimulation of their critical thinking abilities'! Second. have
exposure to AP physics in high school led to a more sllccessful lirst
studies in physics? Finally, can AP physics successfully prel)are

yC,IT

~ttldcnls

of univcr:;ity

to move direclly

inln the second year of university physics.
When complete, this study may provide greater recognition

or AI'

Ilwgmms in

Physics and other curriculum areas. With government's currelll rcvisinns dcsigm.'d In
make the educational system more eITettive, there is a desire to produce stronger science
students, who would possess a greater science awareness.

If exposure 10 Advanced

Placement physics does enhance student success in post secondary studies, then the
concept of Advanced Placement should be an integral componenl of educational c1mngc.
Moreover, this study will attempt to determine if AP programs can help ICK'>Cn Ihc grauc
differences that existed between high school and university physics.
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Chapter Summllry
This chapter discussed the Department of Education and Training's philowphy of
"physics lhr nil" as it applies

\0

the current high school physics program. The argument

presented suggested thaI the "physics for ail" approach does nOI adequately challenge the
i1C<ltlcmic,ll1y gilled students, ilnd thus docs not prepare them 10 achieve to their fullest

potential in their flrsl university physics courses.

To reinforce this view, descriptive

statistics were provided illustrating the discrepancies between rales of success and final
grades ofsludcnts as they proceed from high school to university physics
While there may be several avenues through which gifted students could be
acudclIIicnlly challenged, this study sci fonh the concept of providing; a third level to the
current physics curriculum, This level would consist of an Advanced Placement (AP)
course in physics.

It was suggesterl that through the implementation of AP courses.

"physics for all" would be achieved. Also. leaching students a college level course in high
school would better prepare them for subsequent studies in their first year of university
physics

Ch"lltelo'l\vo

Literature Review & Hypothesis
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Literature Review
Advanced Placement (AP) is a conccpllhat has existed since the early 1950's, with
lhe tina programs implemented in 1954 (Herr, 1993, p. I). Despite its 42 year history,
there is a paucity of published literature available penaining to both its effects and position
within high school education, particularly with respect to physics education. To gain a

broader understanding of AP programs, an extrapolation of conclusions drawn from the
lindings in related subject areas was required. As well, research into learning theories
,lss\1cialcd wilh the academically gifted may provide insight as to the viability of
sJlcciulizcd progrnmsslich as Advanced 1)lacemclII. Since the current literature available
on this wric is sparse. theories are not readily available to explore. However. there is an
opportunity 10 develop new theories and pursue research pertaining to the function of AP
Ilhysics wilhin any physics curriculum.
One assumption or this research suggests Ihat the current physics curriculum in
NelVfullndlllnd lind Labrador docs not adequately challenge or prepare academically ~!ifted
students for further studies in university physics. Studies have shown that tile percentage
or students obtllining a passing grade in physics drops approximately 15% from high
scholll to university (Crocker, 1989,70·77). This figure does not consider the number of
students who drop Ollt of tirst year physics courses, Furthermore. those students who
complete tirst YCllr university physics often have final grades significantly lower than that
achieved in high school physics. In reality, the difference may be much greater. Associate
l'mtcssllr of Education at Memorial University of Newfoundland, G.W. Clark's (personal
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communication, February 18, 1995)

re~carch

supports this position. adding that the mmc

credits a student has earned prior to enrolling in first year physics. the grcmcr Ihdr chance
of success. Clark's results may imply that mosl studcllls have not dcyclollcd suiliciclllly
their critical thinking skills in physics by the time they graduate th)lll high school
A numher of studies suggested thaI schools have to oller more in-dc[l1h,
challenging programs designed to meet Ihe demands of loday's suciety, lind stimuli,tc
students' critical thinking abilities (Williams, 1992; Crocker, ]9H!); Government

ur

Newfoundland and Labrador, November 1993; Government of NcwfllumlhlliU am]
Labrador, February (994). While the current physics curriculum is

ctll11rreh~~nsive

and

intended for the average. or more able student, it may not atleqUlllcly Ilrepare students for
university physics. To lessen this apparent gap, this research thesis is in agrccrncnt with
the 1992 Williams' Royal Commission, (Jill' childrel/,

/Jllt/II/lfre.

Both suggest IIml " new

revised k 5h school currkulunl should give students "morc challcnging 4000 level courses
and an opponunily to write Advanced Placement Examinations" (p, 315).

Advanced Placement Programs

The Advanced Placement Program, sponsored by the College Board

adrnini.~ters

examinations 10 high school students in a broad spectrum of disciplines including the
sciences, humanities, and the arts. While the College Board provides course

~bcripti()ns,

teaching guides, and references for instructional aides and resources, there is nn sct
curriculum which teachers arc required to follow. Teachers arc given broad leverage til
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tailor the AI' courses to meet the needs of their particular school and students. The only

requirement is for teachers to ensure that their students arc prepared to write the College
Hoard Exam.

"The examinations are structured to measure the depth of the students' knowledge
and comprehension with the greatest possible validity and reliability, (The College Board,
19958, p. 2)."

Each examination includes both multiple choice and free response

ljucstiollS, with the free response answers graded by over 3500 high school and college
foculty members at the program's annual reading.

The student's raw score is then

convcltcd to a live point scale: One = no recommendation; Two = possibly qualified;

Three = qualified, Four =- well qualified. Five = extremely well qualified. "This scale
C<juatcs student performance to that of prior years and to that of college students at
selective inSlitutions, AP grades of three or higher are comparable to A's, 8's and C's in
college courses, (The College Board, 1995a, p. 2)." The results of these examinations are
presented to those universities which students indicate they may attend. Depending upon
a studenl.~' grade on their AP exam, advanced credit for :irst year university courses in the
area that exams were written may be granted.
The College Board has been administering Advanced Placement examinations to
high school students since 1956 (Hersey, 1990).

Currently, "the AP

program is

"recognized by nearly 2900 US and foreign colleges and universities" (The College Board,
1994, p. i). Statistics from 1990 show that "2884 exams were written in Caaada by 2016

1.
candidates from 128 schools" (Haacke, 1992. p. 10). In 1995, the number ofllarticipating
students across Canada wriling exams was 4960, (The College Bonrd, 1995, Il, 5).

AP Physics in Newfoundland & l.nhnutor

Except for 1994, Table 2.1 iIluslrates a continual grO\vth in lhe number 1ll'swdcniS
participating in the AP physics program within Newfoundland.

During the 1(1)4.95

school year, three high schools had offered the AP physics in Newfoundland mllJ
Labrador, with 19 students writing the College Board Exam. Pillccl1 of Ihese students
scored at least three of five possible points 10 qualify for advance university and/or college
physics credit at most post secondary institutions in North America.

Although 19')4

showed a decline the number of participaling studcnls, carly indicators suggesl Ihis is not
a trend, and that the participalion rates will continue to increase. During lhe present
school year of 1995· [996, it is estimated that over 40 students from lour schools will be
enrolled in AP physics in Newfoundland and Labrador

Tuble 2. J: AP pfly.vic......clwol tII,,1 exWII pUrliciptltiOlI rflte." ill NCIV(lJlllullmlll

Year

Participating
Schools

Total Students
Enrolled

Students
writing exam

1990

0

0

0

Score
:.: 3
0

1991
1992
1993
[994
1995

0
I
2
4
3

0
II

0
II

0
9

25

IS

II

39
31

13
19

10
15

(Government orNcwroundland find Labrndor. I~'JS: The College Board. I ~'J2. J ~'JJ, 1'.1"4. 1'J'J5c):

"
White the preceding

discus.~ion

illustrates the continual growth and success of AP

physics in Newfoundland, questions still exist as to its viability in schools. The viability
issue may include low student numbers, insufficient resources (Icachers and equipment),
and the elTects of ability ,grouping and tracking. It was stated in Chapter One that AP
studies attempt to challenge and stimulate students' academic interests far beyond the
rigors

or the normal

high school curriculum. In essence, it attempts 10 enhance students'

thinking and reasoning skills. To determine Ihe viability or plausibility of AP physics, a
view of whether AP physics can succeed at enhancing thinking and reasoning skills more
successfully than the current high school physics curriculum is requircd.

Theoretical Rntionale of Ability Grouping for AP

Phy~ics

Glaser (1992) suggest there are four essential points on which educators should
concentrate to enable students to attain high levels of competence. These include, the
nature of practice; self monitoring; principled performance; and the social context of
learning. The first three points may be incorporated into any grouping scenario because
they are teacher initiated and depend upon the extent to which students wish to adopt such
practices. The fOUl1h. however, requires interaction of individuals in a social context that
challenges each individual. That is, placing students who have been identified as gifted in
Advanced Placement programs. Such programs may lead to academic interaction and
mutllal challenge.

1/1

Nalllrc uf pmcficc sugges.ts that prncticr. problems "should focus on situationll
where there are comple.'I( pattenls to be perceived. and where recognition of these paU\,.'fns
implies panicular moves and procedures for solution" (Glaser. 1992, p.72). Any

Cl,1l1r'SC

&doptinp. this view would have praclia: problems increase in complexity. The depth and
complexity of concepts would ultimately depend upon how the teacher would pcrcciw

students handling the challenge placed before them.
The development of procedural knowlt:dgc should be lhe focus of any CUI'riCllll1tl1
developed for all students, not only for gilled students. Actunlly. lhe design orlhe currelll
physics curriculum attempts to encapsulate this concep!. It is designed 10 challenge the

average and slightly above average student. Throughout the curriculum £uide for I'hysics
3204 (Government of Newfoundland and Labrador. 1991b), there arc sections rrtlvitlt.'tI
that teachers may expand upon, or go in to more delail with their students. While a more
in-depth analysis may be too involved for some stude'lIS. it is lell 10 leachers' discretioll.
but is not included as material for public examination preparation.

For example. 11M:

Physics 3204 Curriculum Guide (Government of Newfoundland and Labrador. tQt)lh)
introduces the concept of diodes as an example of a "non-linear" circuil clement. Although
not compulsory, a description of diode and semiconductor thcory is provided.
Teachers must realize that there are limits to which students may be challenged in

II

particular course. without sacrificing the learning of some students lind the enril;hment of
others. If a teacher attempts 11 too in-depth concept analysis. the material may becume
incomprehensible for the average and below average ability students. However. gearing a
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course for average ability students may result in the sifted students becoming bored.
Simply assigning exIra work based on the same concept with a gradual increase in

diniculty may not satisfy the cognitive needs of gifted students. Cross & Coleman (1992)
surveyed 100 students at the Tennessee Governor's School for thc Sciences and found
that thc gined students surveyed did not want to be treated any differently than other
students. However, the gifted students surveyed did want their tcachers to stimulate their

cl'cativity in problem solving and provide morc opportunities to apply their knowledge in
the courses. As well. students indicated thai they did not want to be left alone pursuing
trivial practice problems. "Students want to go deeper into the subject matter of a course
p,

rand] they want more complex subject matter that extends beyond the standard course

cOlltent," (p. 26). Students of higher academic ability wish to be challenged beyond the
normal curriculum,
Cross & Coleman (1992), concluded that teachers in a regular stream of courses
llIay leave gified students to pursue work independently. However, to accomplish this,
teachers would have to spend a greal deal of time with these learners althe beginning of
their program to provide them with the necessary specialized skills required for
independent learning.

According to nature of practice theory, increasing levels of

cognitive challenge can e&sily be i'ltertwined into any science curriculum.

It is the

teacher's choice as to the extent to which a particular course may be enriched. and to what
degree students may independently pursue material.

A second method of enhancing thinking skills involves

.\'f.'(f-III(l/lirlJl'ilJ~

These techniques may be taught and encouraged to any group of

tcchnitlUCS

sttldent~.

Sell'

Monitoring. refers to "the ability to observe and, ifnecess<'lry, reshape one's pcrlornUll\cc,"
(Glaser, 1992, p. 73).

According to Weinstein & Mayer (1986).

"establish learning goals .. , to assess the degree to which

the~c gUlll~

Sllldcl1t~

h,lYC III

arc being 1I1cI, mul if

necessary, to modifY the strategies being used to meet the goals," (p .12.1). Irstudcnt~ afC
to adopt new learning strategies. then they must know when. whcre, why. and htlw In
them,

tlSC

In developing metacognitive processes within students, the clllplmsis of pmllcr

strategy use should gradually move from the teacher to the student "until indcllcndcllt
application orthe strategies are ascertained," (Palinesar & Brown, 1987, p. 73) I.earning,
then becomes a function of motivation,
The third element which m..}' lead to enhanced levels or competcnce i~ pri/fdp/f.'tI

pcrfo/1l1om:e, Performance occurs "in the conteKt ora model. a theory, or a principle lhat
guides performance through constraints and structures for inference. and allows
competent individuals to avoid disconnected trial and error" (Glaser. 1992, p.?J)
Funhermore "an essential aim of instluction and the dcsign of curriculum materi:lls should
be to enable the student to acquire structured knowledge along with procedural skill," (p.
74). Glaser is suggesting that teachers must take the initiative to urganize materials Ii-mn
teKtbooks, curriculum guides, and other resuurces. Often it is the lack of cnonJination
between required course literature and materials that fosters a nonsequcntilll and
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incoherent organization of knowledge. It is the teacher's role 10 bring organized thought
10

a course, and encourage students to bring organization to their learning and thinking
lI. key component to knowledge cognition is understanding relationships between

concepts, and relating prior knowledge Rnd experiences to new knowledge. (Wittrock,

1(90). When siudying physics. students may have to use various techniques and learning

strHlcgics to comprehend the relationships between many intangible concepts. These same
techniques appear to be fundamental in most works of physics and form lhe basis ormany
great discoveries by Glllilco, Faraday, and Maxwell. These Physicists had used mental
imagery, sketched diagrams. and created analogical models that could be manipulated
Nerscssian (1992) suggests "that these techniques all involve a process of abstracting from
phCnOlllell<l or existing representations and creating a schematic or idealized model

\0

rcason with and quantify," (p. 65). Actually, teachers should utilize such strategies, and
encourage students to mimic them in their study of physics.
When faced with a problem, a concept, or a relation, students should be
encouraged to visualize what is happening, then they may sketch the scenario before them.
That is, if students can "sec" what is occurring, then it is as though they can louch,
manipulate, and finally, underSland the concept. Mayer's (1992) research on Cxpl(/I/(Ifh'c
illll.\·/I"{llif}lI.~

supports the theory that modeling enhances cognition. Students who studied

text with c:<planativc illustrations yielded a 67% increase in correct solutions on tests of
problem solving transfer. Mayer concluded that "when students arc encouraged to build
Il1clllalmodds of scientific systems, their scientific reasoning is improved," (po 239). The

construction of models, whether physical or pictorial is nn cO'ccti\'c mel hod lilr

.~tudcnt

comprehension. As a concept is being e.l(plaillcd \CI the SIllc!cnts, tcachers mny skctch Ilr
build the corresponding model.

In elfect, the leacher is conslructing thl'ir thuughl

processes which lead to a solution or an understanding of n given pfllblcl1I. The hOIW is
for students to recognize and usc these problem solving strategies ill their mVIl work
Again, these strategies may be used in any course, it is Ill)t limited til gillcd
students, advanced placement classes, or classes of mixcd acadcmic abilities.

These

techniques may be used in any situation to foster enhanced thinking skills nnd cumpetence
Glaser's fourth point which he contends may eSl:lblish enhanced lhinkitl£ skills is
also the area whieh opponents of AP physics cile as causing the grentest cnn(~ern: lIn'
.~od(/I CfI/III!.t"1 of lel/minK.

Glaser's theory implies that ability gl"llllping is ,111 i1llpUrl,UlI

feature of encouraging thinking skills. Arguing from a cognitive perspcctive he suggesls
that ability grollpingcan serve several roles.
First. it extends the locus of self-monitoring aClivity l'ly providing triggers fill
cognitive dissatisfaction outside the individual. All audience nmnitms ind;yidll:\l
thinking, opinions. and beliefs, and can elicit explanations thai clnri(y puillls nf
difficulty.

Moreover, the learner's exposure to alternative POilllS of view

challenges his or her initial understanding. In addition. with the help of <tdvanced
peers or a teacher who can provide supportive scaffolding, Ihc collaborative group
maintains a malure version ofa target task (Glaser. 1992. p. 74)
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Glaser's reasoning provides a theoretical rationale for implementing programs,
such as AP, which promote enhanced student thinking. In essence, Glaser suggests that

homogeneous grouping encourages students with similar thinking mechanisms to
challenge one another, look to others for clarification, provides peer support. and allows
<III students to work at a similar pace.

Since students in an AP class would have

approllin1<ltcly the same cognitive level, homogeneous grouping would provide a mutual
supporllllcchanism.

Studies show that higher academic ability students think differently than the
..verage and lower academic ability students.

Actually, gifted students' thinking &

rC<lsoning powers have been shown 10 be similar to that of experts in their particular field

of study.

Coleman & Shore (1991) outlines 26 studies which illustrate the greater

llletacognitive abilities of gifted students as oplJoscd 10 average ability students,
Inherently, high achievers in physics were found to use cognitive processing skills similar
10 that of expert thinkers (physics teacher. physics graduate student, lind a Ph.D. in
physics).

They concluded that the results of the study illustrate "thc importance of

l1Ictacognition in supporting thc assertion that gifted students think qualitatively differently
and thereby require a qualitatively dilTerentiated curriculum," (p. 376).

However,

programs of this nature which promote the establishment of separate curricula for the
academically gifted arc not well received by many educators. Consequently, the greatest
illlllCdill1cnt to lhc AP movemcnt is the belief that AP is a form of streaming or ability

grouping

Opponents of tracking thcory suggest that tracking has detrimClltnl encets upon
students of all ability levels. and that there arc no disccrnible alTects upon gined students'
achievement (Slavin, 1990). Ability grouping is said to be most detrimental 10 avem~e
and lower ability students.

According to Ihe Carnegie Council on Adolescenl

Development. "young people [may be] placed in lower academic trllcks

loekcd inlo

dull, repetitive instl'\lctional programs leading at best 10 minimum competencies" (liS cited
in Lynch. 1994. p. 113). Ifstudents are hcterogeneously groUI)cd. lower or avcragc ahility
students may at least gain assistance or stimulation from the higher llhilily sludents

Oil

the other hand. high achievers become isolated and do not gninthc SOcillli"llltitltl nllccts of
heterogeneous grouping.

Analysts sULh as Drnddock & Sinvin suggests that ahility

grouping "inhibits the development of interracial respect, undcrstnnding and Ii'ielldshill,
and contributes to a stratified society," (as cited in Lynch, 1994, p. IlJ), The aeatlcmic
argument is plausible because many students may be len behind in uninteresting lind
unchaltenging programs. However, in Newfoundland the racial issue is negligible
In addn:ssing the preceding arguments, onc must understand tlml AI' phy.~ics is a
course which students elect to do in pursuit of additional and more in-depth sludies

IIfl1

particular discipline. It is true that only high achievers may be successfi.1 in AI' physics
and be able to handle the academic rigor synonymous with a college level prugmm
However, there is no need to track students into an advanced stream of studies prim tn
AI" physics. The current high school program has sufficient material mid clmllenges 10
offer thc majority of students. Most importantly, these courses proville students with the
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procedural knowledge necessary to pursue more in-depth thinking and concept analysis in
another level of physics. Thinking strategies and procedural knowledge need to be an

important component of any high school science program, and each program can be
gCilretl towards the student body of a particular course

However, "the inclusion of material for enhancing thinking skills into a course
requires a commensurate reduction in the amount of time devoted to traditional conlent,"
(Kemler, 1900, p. 6).

The result of this would be a course with either fewer topics

covered or the same breadth of material, but in less depth. Kelmer (1990) further suggests
however, that it is essential "that courses substituting depth for breadth be viewed by
students, facully, and administrators alike not simply as cut down courses with less
mllterial to cover, but as classes in which the intellectual challenge has been increased
substantially," (p. 7). The fear would be a watered-down content base in the physics
curricululll.

To achieve the breadth and width as suggested by the Department of

Educmioll and Training,

liS

well

liS

the enhancement of thinking skills, both positions may

be consolidated. All students would enroll in the current high school program, with
studcnts wishing to pur.!'ue greater depth with enhanced thinking and academic challenge
enrolling in AP physics during their final year of high school.
While the preceding arguments may appear to be an act of proselytization toward
the viability of AP physics, it nlusl be noted that AP is an option which may be promoted
or reputed upon the theoreticlli grounds discussed in this chapter. If instructors, students,
and administrators feel that enhancement of thinking skill can be achieved, and they may

very well be, in a classofmi:'\ed acadcmicnbilities, thcn thcrciscvidenCC1n SlIppllol su.:h
claims. However, the issue to be addressed is whether or not {/l"'/I"'1JIi{,(I/~1' g!lkd .1'/111/(011/.1'
(Ire Kh'en fhe OppOrlll/lil)' "10 IJIII'.~/1(· Cfctll!em;c .\"f1ll/h',I· III fit.' limif fif (ltd!" aM/Nil',I'"

(Williams, 1992, p. 300).
Given the theoretical rationale of oncring AI' prognllllS, what empiric;,r cvidelll'c
exists to suggest that AI' programs arc vinblc? In 11 Cllmpnrmive study hy Haag (19RX),
multiple choice sections of AP examinations werc adlllinisterc(t tll nOll-AI' cullegl'
freshman students over a period ofscveml yenrs, These results were then ctllllpm'ed tn the
grades and scores received on AI' exnms of high school AI' students.
demonstratc thai "Advanced Plncement students achieved higher mean

Ilaag's
se(lre.~

re,~IlII.~

than did

college students, indicating at least slighlly superior performance to tlmt III' cnllege
students" (I'. 2). Haag concludes thllt Ihis study substantiates the slrength of AI' sltlilents
Despite the apparent support that l'laag's results Icnd to the credihility of AI'
programs, caution must be taken because there may have been a bias within the testing or
both groups. The AP students were tested on materi<lls that they wcre

l:.~plicitly

prepared

for whereas the non-AP college freshman may have been tesled on materials that was llllt
apart of their course syllabus and preparation.
Prior to Haag's sludy, Willingham and Morris (198CJ) carried nllt a fillir year

.~tlldy

of AP students who aUended nine different .;olleges throughoUI Ihe Uniled Stall:s
comparing the academic records of AP and non-AI' studellls, results

.~h(lwed

In

lhat "the AI'

students were more likely to maintain a "0" average in the freshman year (5 4.1"/., vs 44%;
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<lnd morc likely to graduate with academic honors (40% vs. 33%)," (p. I). Furthermore.

they contend "there is considerable evidence here that as a group, the AP students do even
heller than expected in college, particularly those students who make AP grades of thrce
or heller:' (p. I). While this result appears to provide evidence in support of enhanced

llClldcrnic achievement related 10 the AP c;<periencc, Willingham and Morris do concede
Ih'll "it is not possible to ascertain from this analysis to what exlent the AP effect is caused
by slr<1l1g preparation in secondary school, or by other factors. One good possibility is the
selr-selection of well-motivated students," (p. I).

It appears that the combination of

prCIl<lration and scU:motivation inleract to produce the results of enhanced grades in pOSIscctmd<lrystudics.
The rew;lrds in doing AP physics or any pre-college training program are beyond
ublOlinillg

1111

lluvallccd college or university level credit. Students also benefit from being

exposed ttl a university level course environment. This course can challenge students, and
help develop the critical thinking skills needed 10 become successful at university (Pizzini
& Moore, IlJ84). Also, students would have an indication of the expected work load,

both in the class 'lIld the laboratory (Whelan & Espinoza, 1989), rather than becoming
1Inxious from the notions of former physics students.

Moreover. the exposure may

CI1l::nurage students to choose a career in physics or some other science related field.
According to Ferko (I (89), 74.5% of students enrolled in advanced high school physics
nlllrscs in the United States have aspirations of post secondary "education of more than
I'our years" (p. 74). While Ferko's study analyzed advanced science student aspirations,

.W

she did not consider those of AP students. Considering that advanced s<:ience COllr!ll..'S nrc
less in-depth than AP courses but more in-depth than mainstre.1ln science courses. the
exposure to AP science olay further enhance students' aspirations 10 pur5Ue IllllrC science
beyond high school.
Students must have a greater c.xposure to physic... principles and thinking strntl1tics
50 that lhey can expand their knowledge base and critical

thinldrl~

skills. "The lIlust

important single faclor influencing learning is what the learner already knows

Ascertain

this and teach (them) accordingly" (Ausebcl. Novak, & Hl1nesiull. tQK6, I). "'10).
Theorists, such as Glaser suygest that the enhanced thinking abilities :lIId procedural
knowledge of gifled students arc similar to that of experts. Furthermore. studies Imve
shown that "experts have a great deal of domain-specific information, Iwhich isl highly
organized and conceptually integrated. This organil.ed koowlcdge apl)Cllrs \0 aCCllunt filr
the experts' capacities for rapid pattern recognilion and categoril..ation," (Glascr, 1992, I).
65). Therefore, teachers may wish 10 encourage similar thinking in thdr studCOlS. Such
skills may be taught, encouraged, and fostered in any physics course, whether il is the
current high school program, or an Advanced Placement course.

The nature of physics

lends itself to encouraging such cognitive process. Studies have shown that an exptlsure
to physics in high school will lead to beller results in post secondary studies, (Dickie &
Farrell, 1991; Ferko. 1989; Hart & Cottle. 1993; Hellman, 1992; Tal11ir & Amir, 19112;
Yager, 1989; Yager & Krajcik, 1989).
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In addition to a strong physics background, students' mathematical exposure and
aptitude may also enhance their performance in first year of university physics.

"Data

provided by the College Board ... generally show a stronger correlation between

mathematics ability and achievement in college science than between verbal ability and
sud! achievement" (Lynch, 1992, p. ISO). Gifford and Harpole's (1986) study of 248
frcshnllltl students enrolled in first scmc~lcr physics at Mississippi State University
demonstrate a high correlation between hIgh school physics and math grades with

subsequent graucs in college freshman physics. Their results suggest that 17.3% and 7.3%
of the variance in college freshman physics t;radcs are respectively accounted for by
physics and total mathematics exposure in high schooL
Although students may gain advanced university or college credit for first year of
university physics, not all students enrolling in AP physics programs clect to write tile
college board exam.

In the 1994·95 school year, J I students in Newfoundland and

Labrador enrolled in the AP physics program (Government of Newfoundland and
Labrador. Department of Education and Trflining, 1995), but only 19 students wrote the
College Bo,lrd AP exam (The College Board, 1994).

Students typically feel the AP

program gives them added preparation for first year university courses. Even if students
receivc advanced credit. they may not elect to advance to the next level of university
physics
An additional aide to the student's success is the ability of a qualified physics
tcacher 10 convey the content of the physics curriculum to the student. Because Ihe level

of preparation involved in teaching these courses is very high. the

t~achcr

alsu hl.'ndit.

According to Herr (1991), "AI' not only encollrages leach.."fS to ootllin gt"l..'illcr depth in
their fields. but also greater

breadlh~

(p. 628). Wilh this. the ll'Olchcr of AI' (lwgrnms

becomes more qualified and knowledgeable in their disdpline. subS4.'tllH.'nlly impal1ing
upon the student. As Layman (198]) poims out,

~pcrhaps

the greatest single rnelnr in

stimulating students imo seeking science careers is the enthusiastic and wcll-inliJrlllcu hig.h
schoolteacher" (p. 28). Obviously, there is a two-rold elli..-cl.
If the goal or the Department of Education lind Trnining in Ncwltllllldllllul mHI
Labrador is to provide all students with the opportunity to bc tauglJl 10 the nm.. . ill111l1l of
their learning potential. (Government of Newfoundland ami Labrndur. IlJIJ4); Cmeh.'f.
1989; Williams, 1992), then programs promoting in-depth study and Crilic.11 thinking have
to be available. Such programs may include AI) physics, as well as olher AI' C(lttrscs. AI'
physics would he a third level course in the high school physics curricululll. With !.uch l'
structure. "a goal of greater depth allows teachers 10

empll3.~ze

critical thinking. l.."TI311lc.-:

students 10 gain more owneBhip of the problem5 in science. and is more likely 10 IUlVC n
lasting impact" (Norris. 1992. p. 219).
university physics.

Thc.~

skills arc a prerequisite filr

SllCCes.~

ill

In her doctoral thesis based on the Second International Science

Study. Ferko (1989) noted thai in the American sample. "when gradc revelu!' student.
years of mathematics studied, and years of science study were cuntrolled, the AI' science
students ... hau significantly higher achievcment scurc!> comparcu wilh non-AI'
(p.125).

.~tuderlls:'
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Does AI' phY5ics. or any AP courses deserve a place in our school system? It is
not the intent of this research 10 promote AP solely as a rOllte to achie....ing college-level
credit. The primary goals of AI' should be to challenge the academically gifted siudents
and to bridge the gap that exisis between high school physics and university physics.
Although AP programs have been in existence since 1956, George Ewonus, the
Canadian representative for the College Board (personal communication, July 22, 1994)
staled lhal All courses were only first introduced to Canada in 1986 in British Columbia.
II was nOI until

1991

that AP courses, including physics, were introduced to

Newfoundland and Labrador. Holy Heart of Mary high school was the first school within
lhi~

province to orrer AP physics. Currently, thrce other schools, Ascension Collegiate in

Day Roblms, Herdman Collegiate in Corner Brook, and Sl. James Regional High in Port
Aux Basques alTer APPhysics

Hypolhesis & Research Questions
The prcmise of this research is:

if ,~/lldelll.l· complefe

an AI' hiKh

scllm)! phy,~ic'\"

COl/r.I·r! (hell lite)' s"ould he nwre .I'lIcce,\'Sjlll ill 1If';1'r!1".I·Uy plty.l"ics Iltall,~/lIde/lf.l" who do 1/01
lakt'lIIl Ai' I'hy.~ics colI!"se.

The primJlry iocus at the university level was Physics 1200

since it is the most commonly chosen first year physics course. However, the majority of
Afl physics students and students with equivalent academic grades who allend memorial
University enroll in Physics 1050. Therefore, the high school to university comparisons

consisted of two components: students enrolled in Physics 1200, and studenls curolled in
Physics 1050.
A secondary foc...~ includes students enrolled in PhY5ics 2050 al Ml.'llmial
University. If AI' physics sWdenls had scored three or more points out

or li\'C in

lhcir

College Board AP physics exam. then they would have received Cn..'l:Iil for I'hysics 121k1
and Ph}'5ics 1201. Consequently, lhese studl:nts may have elected to .., lroll in l'hysic5
2050 along with second year university students who had COlllpCll"tl Physics 1200 and
Physics 1201.

Ideally, if AP physics is to bc acadcmically C<luivalcl\t to firsl YCllr Ill'

university physics, then botli groups would be statislically l'{luivalclll. That is, AI' and
non-AP sludents would be able to achieve similar performance in Physics 2050.
A comparison of students on lhe

bas~s

of physics exposure alone wIKIIlI he

incomplete because there are ndditional variables thai may affect studenl pl.....fonllancc. In
conjunction with the physics exposure, lhis research intends to determinc lhe enLoet IIf
other factors upon student perfonnance in first year ofunivcrsity physic.... These include
the students' high school

mathematics background

(AI' malhematics. advanced

mathematics, Of academic mathematics). and their exposure to other curc high sclKMlI
sciences such as Chemistry and/or Biology.
Since the main hypothesis is wide in scope, three basic hypulhescs wefe leslelL
Theseinc1ude·
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JlypothcsisOnl;,;

Students who enroll in AP physics in high school subsequently have higher grades
in I'hysics 1200 and Physics 1050 in their first year ofuniversily physics than students who
~()

not enroll in AP physits

!:!yp..21.hcs;sTwo:
All physics students who cam advanced credit for Physics 1200 and Physics 1201,
then enroll in Physics 2050 have final grades which arc not significantly different from
nOIl-AP students who had first completed Physics 120011201 at Memorial University.

!:!ypOlhcsisThrce:

Students. leachers, and physics professors perceive that exposure to AP physics

enhances student academic abilities and improves student work habits
Since Hypothesis Three is broad in scope, the following scI of questions were

generated to test thi$ hypothesis:
Why do sludents enroll in AP physics?
(a)

Docs exposure to high school physics enhance studenlS' critical thinking
skills and prepare them academically for first year of university physics?

(b)

Does exposure to AP physics enhance students' critical thinking skills and
prepare thcm acadcmically for first year orunivcrsity physics?

.'6
How does the content, concept depth. diniculty level, and

WtlTk

load of first

yeil!"

ofuniversil}' physics compare with high school and AI' physics'?
4.

How much effort. study, time, and worl.: do students plat'\: in their lirSl y\'nr

or

university physics, and do AP students take their first yellT lIrllnivcrsily physirs JilT
granted?
How does class size aneel learning in first year ofuniversily Ilhysics"
6.

What high school course and grades should be prerequisite lilT cnmllrncnt in AI'

physics?
Should lab work be an essential component to high school and Ai>

phy.~ics?

Do high schools have the r~Ollrccs and pcrsonncllo oller high sdmul physics
andlor AP physics?

What academic qualilkalions should teachers be rct[uircd tll have hefore tCildling
high school physics and/or AP physics?
10.

What role should the university have in AP physics?

Chapter Summ:1 ry
Through available literature and research, the role or AdVilnced r'laccmellt physics
in a high school physics curriculum was described. Since All courses are (k'Signco fiJr the
academically gifted, the theoretical rationale or I1rovidinll academic challenge tu these
students was discussed.

It was suggested that academically gilled students could gain

high levels of competence through n variety or methods which may he Hlught in
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classrooms of mixed abilities.

However, Glaser's (1992) soclrtl COlllexl of leamillg

promotes the concr.pl of ability grouping.

He argued IlIat ability grouping encourages

students with similar thinking mechanisms to challenge onc another, look 10 others for
c1arilication, provides peer support, and allows all sludenuto work at a similar pace.
While opponents of ability grouping may be justified in their asscssmenl of the
adverse cffetlS of streaming, implementation of AP need not be viewed as streaming
through all levels of the high school curriculum.

Homogeneous grouping can provide

students with a broad conceptual understanding of physics and achieve the goal of
"physics for all,"

However, the use of homoge11eous grouping diminishes the potential

that an inslmcto," has to provide curricular depth and challenge to academically gifted
students. A broad physics curriculum can provide academically gifted students with the
procL'dural knowledge required if they are to continue in discipline specific program
alTering depth, challenge, and enhancement oferitica! thinking skills. Such programs may
include an AP course in physics offered to gifted students in their final year ofhigh school.
Beyond the theoretical argument of promoting AP physics within the curriculum,
research findings were presented that supported the role of AP

3S

university preparatory.

Findings suggested that AP students generally score higher grades in first year university
courscs than non-AP students.

AP students are also more likely to maintain a "B"

average, or graduate with honors in the first year of university studies. While these
findings gcnerally involve comparisons between the test scores of AP and lIon-AP

.IN

students, il appears that enhanced grades in post-secondary studies lIrC the result or

combined preparation and self-motivation.
Finally, three hypotheses were formulated under the allspices of the premise.
sllldl!lIl.~ comp/cll! all tiP high .1"I:1100{ plty.~i~·s col/r.w fhell

ill II/Iivcl'sify fi/ly.\'i<:s tJum .\·llldelll.~ who do

Ilwy .~/IO/I/d lit'

if

/11l/n' slll:C".I'.~flll

/lo//oke all AI' !Jhy.\'ic.\" nJ//I'.\'t'. Hypothesis

One suggested that AP students should have higher grades in their lirSI year of university
physics than non-AP students. For AP physics students who receive IIdv,meed university
credit, Hypothesis Two implies that these 51udcnls should not have J:;mdcs signilk.mtly
different form non-AP students

ill

a second year university

COllf!>C-,

1-IYflflthcsis Tlm..'C

seeks to determine if exposure to AP physics enhanccs studcnt acmlcmic ilbililics and

improves student work habits.

Chapter Three

Design & Limitations of the Study

4('

Design of the Study
This study's primary purpose was to determine ifcxposurc

III

AI' physics cnhances

a students' performance in tirs! year unlvHsity physics. To achieve results thaI arc as
comprehensive as possible the research extends over a six year period; June of ]INn

III

December of 1995. The initial comparison of students' high school rcsuhs lVilh their tirsl

year university resuhs was broken into the two groups of fiN

yellT

physics ,II Mcmllrilll

University: Physics 1200 and Physics 1050. While it was ncccssm)' to it!clIlily slmlenls
and follow their progression from high school

\0

university, this study did nul identily,

1I0T

record individual results in the analysis. In this nmnncr. the rcsclirch ll111inln;m...d slmlenl

confidentiality.
The initial identilication of students involved obtuining slmlent puhlie examination
grades in all physics, mathematics, chemistry, lind biology courses lilr the period Ill' June
1990 to Junc 1995, This dala was obtained Ii-om the Departillcill or Educaliull ilUll

Training in Newfoundland and Labrador.

The dala from those studenls whu Imd

completed the high school public examination course for Physics 3204 wcre extl'llcled
Included wilh this were the students correspondinl:l grades in Advanced Mathematics
3201, Chemislry 3202, and Biology 3201. The same data was lhell reviewed tn determine

which students had complt:ted AI) physics in high school. This search revclllcd thai AI'
physics had only been taught in Newfoundland schools since Jl)92, therelbre, sludent
records prior to 1992 were eliminated. Two sludent dala bases or high school grillics
were then compiled; AP and non-AP physics students.

4J

A third dala base was then constructed consisting of students' final grades in
I'hysics 1200, Physics 1050, and Physics 2050 far the periods oflhe Fall 1992 to Fall 1995

semesters, These dates would correspond with student records from the high school data
base.

Records for this data base were provided by Memorial University's Office of the

Registrar. All three data bases included student Medical Care Plan (Mep) numbers as

identifiers so thai cross referencing could be made between high school records and

Memoria! University's physics grades.
Initially, student grades in Physics 3204 were cross referenced with their grades in
either Physics 1200 or Physics 1050 at Memorial University. To equate bolh groups, this

sludy selected only those students who had enrolled in Physics 1200 or Physics 1050
during their (irst semester al Memorial University.

This would ensure that comparable

groups with respeclto high school exposure would be used in the study and diminish the
variable ofmaturatioll through related university studies.
The selection of subjects was then refined another step. Hypothesis One sought to
compare the final grades of all first year Physics students at Memorial University with their
final grade ill Physics 3204 from high school. However, not all of those students enrolled
in the first year physics program at Memorial University had the ability or opportunity to
havc enrolled in an AP physics course.

Consequently, a comparison of all students

cnrolled ill first year ulliversity physics to those students who had completed AP physics in
high school would be erroneous and misleading. Therefore. the comparison involved two
groups of students who enrolled in first year physics courses during their first semester at

Memorinl University. One group will Imve

eOTllJ1I~1ed

AP

phy~ic~

Memorinl University, while the second group would have h;ld nu

prior III cnrnlling. in

cXJlo~urc

The high school data base of those studenls who had cxposurc to Al'
searched again to find

collllllonahi~s

was thcn

IlmthCll1alic~ COllrsc~

within the science and

Jlhy~ic~

tll AI'

Ilhy~ic~

they had

comple1ed, including their respective final course grades. In addition tu cOlllplcting high
school physics, lhe majority of all All' physics students had completed rhclIlistry J:!n:!:.
and Advanced Mathematics 3201. The minimum grades Ill' thc AI' studcrlls in these
courses were then determined and used as selection critcrilt for thc nnn-AI' wmpllrisun
group
Once lhe corresponding grades were extr:lClCII, the mcans and standard devillliuns
of slUlIcnt

gr.~des

of the AP and non-AP

1050 was compared.

~llIdcnts

in each

or l'hysics

12()O ilnd

I·hy.~ics

If a difference exisled. nn analysis of variance (I\NOVA) was

applied to the results to determine if the differenr.e was
manner, the study could determine if exposure

«l

s11lli~lically

sigllilicar\l.

In ,his

gratle.~

I'hysi,.~

AI' did llnCC1 studen1

in

1200 or Physics 1050.
However, it would be insufiicient to assume on lhe basis of
ANOVA that the type of high school physics exposure
determining success in university physics. Therefore, this

W;t~

II

single 111Clor

the decisive v,triahle in

rc~carch

'llm considered uther

related variables such as the students' mathematics background (advanced, or ilclldemic),
and their exposurc to other core sciences such as chemistry and/or biology

An ;lIlalysi~ 01"
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this nature, which atlcrnptcd 10 consolidate and dilTerentiate the effects of several variables
upnn university performance can be achieved through a n,ultipJe regression analysis

The usc of the multiple regression analysis equalizes results of the samples
(gruups) cumpared.

I\n assumption was made that barring any trealment, such as

exposure to the AP physics program, both groups of students aTC academically equivalent
Ufltlll

completion of high school Physics 3204. Before applying the regression analysis.

aC<ldcmic backgrounds of Ihe AI' physics students were analyzed to dClcnnine the high

school science and mathematics courses that these students had completed. Along with
course enrollments, the minimum final grades from those courses were determined for IhaL
group

As previously stated, both groups were equated with respect to completing

physics,

chcmi~try,

<Iud advanced mathematics in high school. Once these characteristics

werc determincd, students who had not completed AP physics. but whose academics were
olherwise L'quivalent to their AI' peers, were chosen as the comparison group. Wilh this
design. both comparison groups had completed the same high school corc science and
mnthelll<ltics courses and had comparable final course grades.

To ensure that both

Ctll1lPllriSOIl groups were statistically equal, all factors used to identify
entered into

<l

stud~nts

were

regression analysis. Consequently, the compari~nn of the AP and non-AP

student physic~ grades al MUN would be considered statistically valid.

1\ second group of AI' physics students was also analyzed. If students had scored
three Ill" more points out of five in their College Board AP physics exam, then they would
hu\'c rccciwd crcdit for Physics 1200/1201 at Memorial University. Consequently, these

students may have elected to enroll in Physics 2050 along with sl'Cond year uni"ersity
students who had competed Physics 12001120\.
However. AP and non-AP groups in Physics 2050 could not be l'qllali7.cd
same criteria as students who enroll in first y~r of university studies.

011

the

AI' studellls

enrolling in Physics 2050 directly from high schoul may do so if thcy had rl'Ccivl'tl
advanced credit for Physics 1200 and Physics 1201. Non-AI' studcnts were rl'11uirl'ti tn
first complete Physics 1200 and Physics 120 I during their tint year of studies at Mel1111ri;ll
University as a prerequisite 10 Physics 2050. Consequently. students who cnrt)lI Physics
2050 via Physics 1200 and Physics 120 I may be more experienced in physics

.~uhject

matter. Therefore. comparison of AP and non-AP students in Physics 2050 invulvcd the
application uf a single factor ANOVA. That is, a comparison of final grades in I'hysics
2050. The only equaliUltion of both groups involved the inclusion of AI' and non-AI'
students who had enrolled in Physics 2050 during the same SClllCStCI"5.
In addition to including numerical grades obtained from high school and univcl"5ity.
hypothesis three analyzed the altitudes of students. teachers and university profl:..·'$ol"5
concerning high school, AP, and first year of university physics. An analy:;is of attitudinal
responses may help teachers to k1entify possible candidales for AI', and cven provide soml.:
ideas of how teachers may adapt their courses for optimum student success. This aspect
of the study consisted ofa three-pan survey sent to students in Physio:s 1200 and Physics
1050, all high school Physics 3204 teachers, and all identifiablc and locatablc physics
Professors at Memorial University who have taught first year physics.

While each questionnaire was designed for those who were being surveyed. there
wcre numerous items in each section thai was common to all three groups.

The first

section orthe questionnaire consists of Likert type response items. Section two consisted
of questions that had five responses from which

~ach

subject selected one.

The linal

section had onc "lree response" question to which the subjects are asked to respond.
Once

re.~ults

!rom the questionnaires were compiled, each set of responses was analyzed

10 determine if one singular response to each item is statistically significant. This will be
achieved through the dctermination of standard errors for each response item. If the error
nfthe most 1re'lucnt response did not overlap the error of another response on the samt";
item, then the most freCluent response would be considered statistically significant

Limitltlions of the Study
The major limitation of this research was the novelty of AP in this Province AP
courses, including physics, were first introduced to Newfoundland in [991. As such. the
lIv,lilablc data in forming two comparison groups (AP versus non-AP physics students)
was limited. r:urther conlributing to the small numbers of students enrolling in AP physics
was the scarcity of schools offering the program. Table 3. 1 reveals the number of studenls
enrolled in 1\1' physics over the research time interval of this study.
r:urthermore. 1I0t nil students who had completed AP physics subsequently
auended Memorial Universily.

A number of students may have enrolled in universities

outside or Newfoundland and Labrador. or enrolled in one of the many provincial

colleges. Because Ihe physics progranu and tcaching mel hods in ,·ther post secondary
institutions may differ from Memorial Univcrsit),. any allClllpl 10 aClluire empiricOII datil
from those students was deemed to not be useful for Ihis research. 'I'll ~nsurc llllll all
participating students had a similar e."posure 10 their lirst year uf uni\'crsity Ilh)'5icli. unty
students allending Memorial University of Newfoundland wen: slIrve~..I.'tI.

li,ble 3.1: AP PI'~'.fif:_'· EIITolllllelll.( lllltl.\'c/uw! Offeri"g_"
Year
High schools
AI' Student Enrollment
enrolled in
offering
APphysics
APphysics
A"-P-"p~""y,,,sic~,---,",PI",lYS",i',,"~,",12",OO,--,P-"hy",si",;,-c~I()~O _..f~l~_~~l.~~~
1989-1990
0
o
0
0
0
1990-1991
0
II
0
]
1991-1992
1
1992-]993
2
25
:l
~
1993-1994
4
39
12
4
1994-1995
3
31
J
4
Go\-emmcnl or Newfoundland ;lnd Labr.Jdor. I'J'JS. I'J'J·t I'J'H. 1'J'J2)

Results from the questionnaires were further impacted hy the limited numhcr IIf AI'
physics sludents al Memorial University who were available to be survl.')'l.'d.

All well,

there was limited response acquired from lhe physics professors leaching MelllUri<l1
University physics courses. To locate students for the queslionnaire. Physic." IOSfJ ltlld
Physics 1200 classes in which AP studems would most likely be enmllct! were sell.'t;lcd.
While circulating questionnaires in this manner ensures that all All stut!ents Oint! lheir
classmates receive questionnaires, there was no guarantee lhat all t[ue.~ti()nnHire~ would hl:
relurned.
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As Table 3.2 indicates. the student return rate was limited.

While receiving only

nine of a pussible 27 responses from AP physics students may appear low, onc muSt
consider thallhc surveys were circulated \0 first year physics classes of which only 16 AP
physics students

wcr~

enrolled during the 1994 Fall semester at MUN. Consequently, the

return ratc from the AP physics students enrolled in physics was 56%. On the olher hand,
the physics professors' response rate appears high.

Even though Table 3.2 indicates a

survey return rate of 61.5%, their actual responses on the questionnaires were low (see

appendix DJ). On average, each item had a 70% response rale, with several items havins
only a 44% response. Consequently, a return rate of 61.5% is nOt indicative oran equal
rcsponse rate on individual items.

This relatively poor response ratc from physics

prolcssors traching physics at Mcmorial University provided insufficient data from which
10

draw conclusions.

While responses from physics professors will be presented in

Appendix D. analysis of their responses will be of lillIe consequence, hence they will be
omitted from thc discussion in Chapter Four.

Tuble J.2: S,UWY

~

Relllr",~

Physics Jlrofessors
PhY:iics 3204 Teachers
All Physics Teachers
MUN Physics 1200 Sltldents
AP Students
MUN Physics 1050 Students
AP Studcnts

Surveys

Returns

26

16

148

96

8

5

88

44

55

19
4

Return Rate
61.5%
64.9%
62.5%
50.0"10

5

34.5%

Chapter Summary
The design of this study involves a quantitative analysis of students' Hlml grndes in
l...1emorial University's Physics 1200, Physics

lO~O,

and

Physic~ 20~O

til determine ir a

statistical difference exists between AI' and non-AI' students, To elluate the AP lind

1lI11l-

AI' comparison groups, the linal high school grades of AI' physics students in Physics
3204, Chemistry 3202, and Advanced Mathematics 320 I WllS reviewed. The minimum
final grades in these courses were then used as selection criteria l"or the !lon-AI' student
sample group. Once comparison groups wcre formet! in each of Physics 1200, Physics
1050, and Physics 2050, descriptive statistics of each group's linal grades were generated,
then followed by the application ofa single C"clor ANOYA test. Irstatistic'll dillCl'cnccs
did exist betwcen AI' and non-AI' groups. the sourcc(s) '/Clriance was dctcrmim:d using n
multiple regression analysis analysis statistical test
The final aspect of Chapter Three dcscribes the limitatiuns of this study

The

major limitalion included the novelty of AI' physics to Newfollndlnml and l.ahr<Ldur
Consequently, the number ofstudell1s who had completed All physics is very low, leavillg
a small sample size for the A[' comparison group. Another limitation included the limited
response from students and physics professors to the questionmlire. Allhuligh Sllldcn 1s'
response appeared low, they were more comprehensive than the physics professors
low response rate from the professors' sample group was deemed
summarily deleted from the study.

liS

A

unusahle <Lnd

Chapler Four

Research & Data

.W

In.roduclory (ommen.s
The premise of this research was that

.\·"HI('III.~ who Il(/(l nltllplt'/4'd fill AI' hiJ.:h

SJChooJ physic:.fI cOl/r.'If! IIymld he more .flllc.1.'Cxyul illlllliwr.~i~l'
II'ho bud not 'ukell em AI' ph)'sic.~ e:eJllr.\"e.

1"~I'.~it'.fI ,hwl would ,~'I/It.:III.~

As indicalL'll in chaplCf two, suPIKlrt Ilf thc

hypolhesis statement was derived from research nnd analysis of lhrt..>c basic hypulhL'SClI.
Hypothesis one was addressed through a (IUalllitalive, statisticnl comparisllll bctwCL'Il AI'
and non-AP physics students' high school science and

malhclllatic.~ grade~

year of university physics grades, HYPolhesis two also

incillde~

wilh their

fir~t

a lllHtnlitlilive, slatislicni

comparison between AP lind non..AP physics studenlS' grades hUI in MClllnri;.[
University's second year physics course, Physics 2050.

Hypothesis three

indudc.~

;,

qualitative study of student. teacher, and pllysics professor perccptions of high SChUll1
physics, AP physics, and first year of university physics. This hypothesis will he testl.'d
through an analysis of student and teacher questionnaires. BL'CaUse of the in-dL'Plh nature
of tile questionnaires. hypothesis three will be asscued through ten research lIUCSlil\n~.
As previously indicated. there are two streams of first year physics at Mellklfial

University. Physics 1200 and Physics 1050. Even thoogh the grades ofmosl AI) sltKlcnls
would allow them to enroll in Physics 1050, they may clect to do I)hysics 1200. In
addition, students who attend the Sir Wilfred Grenfell College campus of Mcmorial
University in Corner Brook have the option of enrolling nnly in r'hysics 12CH).
Consequently, separate comparisons had to be made for the j)hysics 12lXJ and I)hysics
1050 groups. In addition to their Physics 3204 final grades, all students in this

~tudy

hmJ
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an equivalent range of final grades in Advanced Mathematics 3201 and Chemistry 3202.

Since only two AI' physics students had completed biology in high school, enrollment and
grades in that course were eliminated as a factor in the analysis.
Also, this study has boon subject 10 a revision with an additional year of dala
analyzed. Initially, there was only three years ordala from Physics 1050, and two years of
data from Physics 1200 available. The analysis of the initial data yielded unexpected
results thaI will be discllssed. In an effort to verify these results. and give them a greater
validity, an additional year of data was collected and analyzed. In the discussions that
follow, both sets ordala are analyzed and compared

An Analysis of Student Grades In Physics 1200 and Physics 1050
Physics 1200 Data & Research Findings
The IIrst analysis of student grades in Physics 1200 involved a comparison of
descriptive statistics from the AP and non·AP groups, According to Table 4.10, the non·
AI) group of studenIs had a marginally higher mean IInal grade than their AP peers. In the
[993·[994 study, there was only 0.5% difference between the mean final grades, while the
inclusion of an additional year of data resulted in a larger difference of 2.3%.

Also,

indicming liUle difference were the standard deviations between the AP and non·AP
students. While the standard deviations for the non·AP students remained constant at
14.2 tor each year of the study, the AP students' grades were respectively 2,1 and 2.5
standard deviations lower. However, it should be noted that the number of AP students

.<,
enrolling in Physics 1200 increased only by one from 1()()4 10 IQ95. COllsequently, this

would have little effect upon results from one year to the next

T/lhle 4.1(1: PI'I'.vil'.V J2m1 })e.n',iptil'c Slltti.\'tic...
Students
1993-1994
AI'
I/(JII·AP
1993-1995

--A-"-

/lull-Ail

N

MClin

SO

Variance

10
511

68.0
68.5

12.[
14.2

145.556
202.254

11

67.3

11.7

136.818

629

69.6

14.2

202.004

ConfidcnCl:Lc\"cl((f!".~%

Beyond descriptive statistics, a single faclor ANOVA was used 10 determine if

,I

significant difference existed between the grades or the AI' and nnn-AI) sludentli enrolle!l
in Physics 1200. Even though group sizes lIfC quite dUTcrelll. the usc nfthc ANOVA was
acceptable since the variance of the groups being compared arc appmximlllcly CIllla!.

Results from the single factor ANOVA in Table 4.11 verifies that there is no signiliccllll
difference between AP and non-AP students who enroll in Physics 1200 illlll1cdi'llely aner
completing high school.

Comparisons of the raw final gmdes in Physics 12(J{1 III a

confidence level of 95% produced F{I, 519) '" 0.011 < F({J.859). It was thought tlml
exposure to AP physics would yield higher results in Physics 1200 but this did not uccur.
Extending the research 10 an additional year produced similar rcsults,

F( I,

6JK)

=

0296 .-:

Fc(3.856), with no significant difference between AP and non-AI' students enrolled in
Physics 1200 indicated.

Tahle..t./1: Phy.f;C.\'1200Sillcle. FuclorANOVA
SourccofVariation
df
5S
H~/lvee'j(irrmfJ'(

Will,illCirrmp,l'
Ttl/lIl

MS

I

2.292

2.292

S19
520

104459.609
104461.900

201.271

1

59.486

638
639

128226.608
128286.094

59,486
200.982

P·value

F--cril

0.011

9.15IE-0I

3.859

0.296

5.872E-OI

3.856

1f)93_199S
RC/II'eCIiCirrNIIJ.f

WillriI/CirtJllp.\·
1'o/(r!
COllr!dcna: 1.c\'Ci (t/!'J3'%

Despite results indicating no significant difference between both groups,

1\

regression analysis was carried out 10 determine what affect. if any. that high school
science and malhenlatics had on students' Physics 1200 final grades.

The regression

included students' raw final grades in Physics 1200 as the dependent variable, wMe the
independent variables were final grades in students' high school courses Physics 3204,
Chemistry 3202• .!Ind Advanced Mathcmalics 320 I. The independent trealmenl variable
was enrollment in

AP physics. Enrollment was assigned a value of one in the regression,

while non-cnrollment was assigned zero. Table 4.12 illustrates an adjusted RZ value of
0.230 and 0.247. Therefore. the regression analysis can account for 2H)'%. and 24,70/.
respectively of the actuhl variation in the Physics 1200 final grades from the 1994 and
1995 results

..,
Tub/e 4.12:

Pln'.\·k~

MullipleR
RSquare

11m) RCJjrc.\·.~illtl ,\'tflfi.\"it'.\"
1993·1994
199J·199~
0.486
O.~OI
0.236
0.251

0.230
12.438
521

Adjusted R Square
Standard Error
Observations
Conlidcna:

0.247
12.291;
640

Lc\'cI((~ '.l~%

Unlike 11 single factor ANOVA, the multiple factnr ANOVA, lhr\lugh the
regression analysis indicates that some of the predictor variables have a significmu Clll:CI
upon Physics 1200 grades Crable 4.13). AI a conlidcllcc level

ofl)~%.

the

11J1)'I_IIJ<)~

results had an F8ratio exceeding the critical value, F(4, 517) "" JI).KII > F,.(2..HII). An
additional year of dala from 1995 resulted in a greater signilicHlIl dillcfcncc, wilh 1'('1,

636) = 53.292> Fc (2.386),

n'hle 4. / 3:

PJIY.~;c.\·

1993-1994
Regre.I'.I'ioll
Residual
7(",,1
1993-199J.
Regl'e.'isiw}
Re.~idt/(/f

rotal

J21J1} Mulriple Fm:1fIr ANOVA

df
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MS

4
517
521

24635.454
79826.446
104461.900

6158,864
154.702

]9.1111

2JH9

4
636
640

32241.639
96044.455
128286.094

8060.410
151.251

53.292

2.31\6

ConfidcnceLcvcl((il'J5%
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4. 'if: Pllr.~ic.\· /2(){)

TaMe

Multjple Regre,f,fioll
Coefficients

Standard

Stat

P·value

·2.185

2.930E·02
S,176E-03
1. I69E-05

t

Error
]l)l)J-1994

IlIfer;,,'
(,hellli.~lty 3102
AUI'(II/ceu Mafhell/al;c,\' 320 I
I'hy.\'icx 3104
hiwollllll!/ll in Ai' phy.\'ic:s
]99)·1995

III/ercl!!,'
(.'he/lli.l"fly 3202

AI!I'wK'eu MalheJlla/ic.\' 320/
J'hysk~\' 32(J./
j·.iwolllJll!/IliIlAl'l'lIv.\'ics

-14.535
0.242
0.348

6.651
0.085

0.421
-0.079

0.099
3.999

-14,913
0,]04
a.37M
0.346

0.077
0.069
0.087

·1.965

3.755

0.076

5.936

2.808
4.427
4.255
-0.020

2.478E-OS
9.843E-OI
1.224E-02

-2.512
3.971

7.977E-OS

5.458
3.987

6.92IE-08
7.454E-OS

-0.523

6.009E-OI

Conf1l!clI(;:C 1.cI'cJ (fI!'Jj%

According to the regression coefficients identified in Table 4.14, enrollment in AP

physics resulted ill a marginal decrease in student grades for Physics 1200. However, this
decrease

WliS

not statistically significant for either set of data studied. Other variables

including Physics 3204, Chemistry 3202, and Advanced Mathematics 3201 final grades
were determined 10 be statistically significant factors contributing to the final grade in
Physics 1200.

Physics 1050 Data & Research Findings
The comparison of descriptive statistics between AI' and non-AI' student grades in
Physics 1050 indicated a difference between both groups. For the period of 1992-1994,
Table 4.15 depicts AI' students having a lIlean grade 12.3% higher than their non-AI'
peers.

However, this grade difference decreased with the addition of another year of

data.

In the second analysis, there was a l(w/er dilTcrcllce in lhe mClln~

However, tl:ere is overlap between the slandllrd

dcviati(\n~

(If

'J In"

Ill' the AI' :lI1d 11I1I1-AI' stlldel1l

grades in Physics 1050 for each year of data analyzed. Ahhough. a ditlCI'CllCC Ill' mean
grades is apparent, there is a large proportion ufgrades Ih1111 the AI' and llllll-AI' stll(knts
that do rail within the same range.
To determine ifan actual significant ditlcrenee did exist hetwcen lhe AI' HllllllllnAP students, an ANOVA (Table 4.16) was applied to the Iinal grade.~ in l'hysil:s 10511
Even though there was a large differr",ce in the Ar and non-AP grnllp sizc, their Varilllll:C
was approximately equal. Consequently, the usc of a olle-way ANOVA til tlclermille if H
difference existed between the comparison groups is appropriutc. At a cnnlidcncc Icvclof
95%. a significant difference between tile Ar nud nOll-Ail

slUflenl~

cnrolled ill Ilhysics

1050 was indicated for both sets ofdala. However, the dillcrclll:c was slighlly hlr~cr for
the 1992-1994 data. F(l. 147):= 6,699 > Fl {3.905). than 1(lr the 1992,1'}lJ.'i dnllt. Fli.

184) = 5.209 > Fd3.8(2)

Tub/I! 4. /5: PlIlwic:. / (15(1

lJe.n~riJl'il'(!

....'ftllj.\'tj('.~

Students
1992-1994

N

Mean

SD

Variance

-A-I'-

10
139

84,0
71.7

14,1
14,6

19K.IlK,)
211.795

14
172

81.4
72.3

IJj
14.5

1ll2AIK
209.169

lIo/l-AP
1992-1995

-A-"-

Jim/-AI'

COlllidcliceLc~el(ri\')5%
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Tuble 4./6; Phlw;c,\' IfJSf) Sillgfe Factor ANOVA

Source of Variation
1992-1994
Ue/ll'o!c//(iroll/J.\'
Wilhilt(jm/lp.~

To""

df

S5

MS

I

1413.510

[413,510

141
148

31017.698
3'2431.208

21\.005

I

1079.645
381]9.306
39218.952

1079.645
207.279

P-vaJuc

F-crit

6.699

1.062E-2

3.905

5.209

2.362E-l

3,892

1992-1995
IJd\l'l!clI(i/"(mp.~

Wifhil/(imllpx

184
185

'/;1//1/
Confidclll"cL.cvcl

'rI:<)~'X.

Considering a significant difl'erence existed between AP and non·AP students
enrolled in Physics 1050. a regression analysis was then applied to determine the source of
variation. The dependent variable in the regression analysis consists of the students'
unadjusted linal course grades in Physics 10$0.

The independent variables were final

grades in high school Physics 3204, Chemistry 3202 and Advanced Mathematics 3201.
The indepcnrlent trcatment variable was enrollment in AP physics.
as~iglled

Enrollmcnt was

a value of one in thc regression analysis, while non-enrollment was assigned zero.

Table 4.17 illustrates an adjusted R2 value of 0.209 and 0,211,

Thus the regression

analysis can lIccount for 20.9%, and 21.1% respectively of the actual variation in the
I'hy5ics 1050 final grades frolllthe 1992·1994 and 1992-1995 results.

Tllhlc 4.17: PIII'.'·;c.,· 1050 Re8re.~.~;'m Sttlt;slic~'
MullipleR

R Square
Adjusted RSquare
Standard Error
Observations
ConfidcllccLe\'cl({~.9S%

1992-1994
0.480
0.231
0.209
13.163
149

1992-1995
0.477
0.228
0.211
12.936
186

J'
The result of the multiple factor ANOVA (Table 4.18) indicates a greater
significant difference e.xiSls between the AP and nOll-AP sludcl1ls when high schuol
science and mathematics gnadcs were considered. When {lilly the raw final grntlcs

Wl.. .. c

applied 10 a single factor ANOVA (Table 4.16), the F-ratios had a lower value. 1\1 a
confidence level of 95%. the data analysis for the 1992-1994 period rcvc:lls F(-I,14S) .,

10,71]2> F, = 2.434. while for 1992-1995 F(4,182) '" 13.346> F,-" 2.421. This result
suggests that there is an increased significant difference between AI' nnd non-1\1' students

7'tlh/e 4.18:

PI/V.~ic~·

W50 Mll/tiple FIIL'Wr ANOlltl

--;'""99"2--;_I""99"4----"'-df

_!.::E~_
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MS

Rcgrc.li.\';OI/
Residual

4
145

7479.733
24951.475

1869.933
173.274

10.792

2.434

TOful

149

324] 1.208

4
182
186

8932.697
30286.255
39218.952

22JJ.174
167.327

IJ 346

2421

1992-1995
RI!KTe.~q()1I

Re.dJuoJ
1'0101

Consistent wilh the results from the initi:!1 ANOVI\ in Table 4.16, Ihe cocnieicnlS
of the regression analysis (Table 4.19) show lhat students cnrollc.. d in 1\1' physic... have
correspondingly higher .scores in Physics 1050.

Aclually, the enrollment in AI' physics

variable for the 1992·1994 period resulted in AP students having a mean increase IIf
15.118% in their Physics 1050 grades from that or their non-AI' peers.

lIowever, the

addition or another year of data resulted in the mean increase lowered to 11.1170%. ThaI
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is, students who completed AP physics in high school would have. un average, a 11.8700/e

higher grade in Physics 10SO during their first semester at Memorial UnivCl'"Sity than non-

I\P students.

Table 4./9: Pltr.fics /0$0 Multiple Rq;nssiOl'

Coefficients

Stanoard

I Slat

P·value

-1.769

7.90JE-2
1.J13E-02
I.IOOE·OZ
8.292E·OI
7.037E-04

Error
1992-1994
Ilf/creep'

(:hemis,,},3201
At/l"mc:cJ Malhemalk'.\' J20{
l'hy.~iI.:.I" ]!(J.I
HnroJlmclI1 ill AI' p/ly.~/,·s

-]4.261
0.535

0.600
·0.050

19.37
0.213
0.233
0.233

15.118

4.366

-31.630

17.228
O.IR4
0.194
0.203
3.629

2.511
2.576
0.216
3.463

1992-1995

hlfcrt:~pl

('/wllli.m)'J2002
Adl'wlC:l!d Mal/lelllalic:.I" 3201
"hy.\';c,,,J2fJ./
/0uollmelll III AI' Phv.\'ic:s

0.729

0.390
-0.058
11.870

·1.836

-0.286

6.801E-02
1.05%-04
4.54JE-02
7.756E-01

3.271

1.284E-03

3.964

2.015

Confidcocclc\'d((r9~%

There appears to be a contradictory outcome orthe regression analysis. From the
1')92_1994 data

10

the 1992-1995 data there was a decrease in the fI'le3n difference

bctwCCfl AP and non-AP final grades in Physics 1050. However, the regression analysis
leads to a conclusiOllthllt there is a greater significant difference between AP and non-AP
students.

Even though the mean grade difference had decreased, the larger F-ratio

indicates that there is a yrllater possibility that AP students will receive
11hysics 1050 thallilon-AP students.

hi~her

grades in

'"
Discussion orRMulls

The results of grade comparison between AI"' and non-AI"' students yiddt:d at kilSI
one une.xpected result; hypothesis one was rejected

fOT

At"' Sludcnu in I'hy5ics 1200, hUI

was supponcd for AP siudents in Physics IO~O. Due to th;s rejection. Ihll analysis was

e:<tended to include another year ordala: 1995. The revised analysis cllnlim\L-d the rcsuhs
ortlle initial analysis of the P>CJ2·1994 dala. This discussion atll,,'1I1[lIL'd ttl in1egrate the
results of the data analysis 10 delemlinc what tactors may Imvc cnll1rihulcd It I the

respective rejection lind acceptance of Hypothesis One by the Physics 1200 illItl Physics

1050 data analyses. Once compiled. suggestions for studellts plallulut:\

Iu

cilmil in physics

at Memorial University were made.
Hypothesis One stated that: SlIltknl,\" who

1'1//'(1/1

;1/ AI'

1'/~1'.\·io ill

hilt" .\'('/UNII

sub.reclllclilly INII'!! "/K'wr Kl'I.li.ks illl'''J'.~ic.f 1200 lind J'IIJ"ic,\' 111511111 IIH.'Ir fir,~1

)~·(tr

of

IIIlil''I!rsily l'''yJiL's Ihllll sfmkll!s II'IHI do IHlf cJlmll ill AI' I''')',\·ic.\'. It was a....OWlllt'd lhat

since Physics 1200 and AI' physics werc theorctically an academic cquivslclll, AI> studt"lils
would view Physics 1200 as a review and consequelltly have higher grades than nlln-AI'
students, Not only did AP and non-AP sludenls have ncarty identic.,1 mean gr:ult... and
standard deviations (Table 4.10), but the resulls of a single !iICtO( ANOVA indiclllt... Illl
significanl difference belween bolh

~roups.

Conscquenlly Hypolhesis One is rejectctllilr

AI' students enrolled in I)hysics 1200.
A further analysis on the Physics 1200 grades included a mUIl!plc regression This
analysis was meant to detcrmine the eftfi:ts of AI' participatiun, science grades, and
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mathematics grades upon final grades in Physics 1200. Results of this analysis revealed a
large F·ratio as compared to the critical F-valuc. F(4, 636) = 53.292 > Fc(2.386).

Furthermore, when the high school final grades of Physics 3204, Chemistry 3202,
Advanced Mathematics 320 I, and AP physics enrollments were factored inlo the analysis,
their inclusion indicated a strong predictor value for Physics 1200 final grades. Although
enrollment in AI' physics indicated an approximate 2% lower final grade in Physics 1200,
its predictor value was not statistically significant. Considering that the algebra-based
Physics 1200 is conceptually less difficult than the calculus-based Physics 1050, it may
have been assumed that AP students in Physics 1200 would have grades significantly
higher than their non-AI' peers.

Even though this assumption may have appeared

plausible, the lack of difference may be attributable nOI to academics but other factors
Stich as attitude and work ethic, Reason(s) for this outcome cannot be inferred from
descriptive statistics nor the regression analysis used in this study. but may be revealed
through analysj.~ of the questionnaires,
The regression analysis did suggest the importance of a strong, well-rounded
acadCllllC background in high school mathematics and science as contributing to the final
grade in Physics 1200 for those students who had not received AP physics.

Results

indicated that for every 1% in their final grade of high school Chemistry 3202, Advanced
Mathematics 3201, and Physics 3204, there was a corresponding increase in the Physics
1200 linal grades by OJ04%, 0.378%, and 0.346% respectively (Table 4.14).

These

results must be interpreted considering that the regression analysis generated the students

.,
base score (intercept) in Physics 1200 was 14,913%

lUI

prcviulls

Unlike the results from Physics 1200, I-Iypothcsis One was vcriti\.'1.1 for

~lUllclI\s

academic background in mathematics,

Of

That is, considering

science

enrolling in Physics 1050. All students in 11hysics 1050 had mean grades l).l% higher than
their non·AP peers (Table 4.15).

groups did overlap, the results

Even though the standard devill'ions between h\llh

or the

single factor ANOVA (Tllblc 4,1(1) indiclilcd

iI

significant difference between AP and non-All students.
Sources of variance wefe then detcmlincd through the application til' a regression
analysis. Results crthe accompanying lTlultiple

school science and mathematics

scor~s w~re

fllctor

ANOVA indicates that

considered. there was

<L

\HlI;C

high

larger signilicant

difference between AP and non-AP students. The regression coenicicnts illuslmtc that
students who complete AP physics in high school will have,
approximately 12% higher in

Physic~

Oil

llverugc, a gmdc or

thall students who did not do AP physics.

Through the regression analysis it was discovered thai Physics J2U4 had

;1

slight

negative elrect upon final grades in Physics 1050. For every 1% a student receivcd in lhcir
fmal Physics 3204 grade, there was a subsequent decrease ofO.05K% in their Physics 1050
fmal grade.

In the tinal tally of a student's grade. this decrease muy be cClr1siderc(\

negligible. Excluding AP physics. high school chemistry had the largest cncnicicnt with

II

0.729% increase per percentage point in Chemistry 3202. This large ctlcllicic1l1 may he
indicative of the need for students to be exposed to critical thinking

lint!

science concepts

beyond what they receive in high school physics. Onen the techniques a studentlearn.~ arc

6)

relegated to applicatiolU in that panicular course and not carried

O~r

to their other

courses. Consequently, the exposure to chemistry allows students to utilize the skills and
scientific methods from one course 10 another.

Students exposed to both physics and

chemistry develops a broader conceptual understanding of science. which may carry over
to Ihcirunivcrsitystudies.
Another predominant faClorcontributing to grades in first year university physics is

students' mathematics background. Given the in-depth mathematical nature of first year
university physics. it is not surprising that the coefficient assigned to mathematics in both
IInalyses is greater than the high school physics coefficients. While only speculation, this
result may be attributable to the lack of an in-depth mathematical treatment ofoollccpts in

high school physics.

However. llie difference is mo51 predominant for Physics 1050

students; the Advanced Mathematics nOI coefficient is 0.390 as opposed to ·(1.058 for
I'hysics 3204. Coosidering that Physics 1050 is calculU! based. students are required to
have a strong mathematics background. Therefore mathermtics would be an integral
component to student success in physks.
What implications do these results have for students intending 10 enroll in physics
at Memorial University? First. students would be better served if they were aware that
lhere are two streams for first year physics available al Memorial University. Students
whose average in thcir high schooll'hysics 3204 and Advanced Mathematics 3201 is less
limn KQlIo, or who have laken Academic Mathematics 320:.; are required 10 enroll in

11hysics 1200. These students would be advised not 10 consider AP physics. Inslcad. a

successful exposurc to high school chcmis1ry, physics. and advanced nm1hcl1mtics wnuld.
according to the results of the regression analysis cocllicienls (Tahle 4.111) wlluld he mllrc
beneficial as preparation for Physics 1200.
The second stream of high school students whuse nvcnlgcs in AdvnnCCtl
Mathematics 3201 and Physics 3204 arc 80% or greater arc cncouragcd til enmll in
Physics 1050. If these students intcnd upon pursuinl:\ physics beyond high SChUlll amI
throughout university, they would be well advised to enroll in AI' physics
The regression analysis revealed AP physics to bc n prcdomin;lllt lilctor in
determining success in Physics 1050 at Memorial University.

I\s indicated, nnl "II

students have the opportunity to enroll in AI"' physic.~. There are however, Ilth~'r 'lcatlemic
variables that students can access which were found to contrihute signi!icantly to student
success in Physics 1050. Excluding AP physics, the predominant l;lctor would he au
exposure to, and an in-depth understanding of high school chemis1ry :LIld ;ulvanced
mathematics
It may be argued that due to the high entrance requiremcnts for Physics

1()~iO,

these students often have a much stronger academic science background. Sincc I'hysics
1200 students generally have a weaker academic backl:\round, the addition,,1 c~rnSllre tn
high school chemistry and advanced mathematics strcn~thcns their high ~I:holll al:m.lcll1k~.
Consequently, the inclusion of Illese courses to a ~tudents' high school carccr would
enhance the probability of having a more suceessfullirst year ofuniversity physil:s
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An Analysis of Student Grades In Physics 2050

The comparison or AP and non-All students in Physics 2050 was limited b«:ause it
was impossible to equate students in terms of high school exposure prior to entering their
first semester

III

Memorial University. While the AP and non·AP students could possibly

hilVC similar academic backgrounds in high school, the non-AP students will have taken
0I1C

year

or university siudies prior to enrolling in

Physics 2050. This may actually give

non-All sllrdcnls an advantage because Ihey will have had II year of maturation. This
maturation may be academic, personal. and/or social. As
to university life, thus be

mOfC prcpar~d for

II

result, they may have adapted

Physics 2050. In addition, Physics 1200/1201

arc prerctluisites for rhysics 2050. Consequently. non-AP students may have had their
I'hysics 1200/1201 tailored as preparation for Physics 2050.

Tuble 4.2/1:
Students
AI'
IWII-AP

PII\'.~ics

21150 1Je.~crip/b'e Sl/1ti.\"tic.'i (J991~/995)
N Mean
SO Variance
7
74.3
16.9
286.905
104
69.9
13.2
174.494

COl1l1dcIICcLc\'c1(i~<)S%

The result of Ihe descriptive statistics outlined in Table 4.20 appear to contradiCI
lhe assumption made in the previous paragraph. AP students who enrolled in Physics
2050 aller completing high school had a mean average final grade of 4.4% higher than
their non-AI' peers. However. the difference is not as large as it appears once standard

deviations are considered. The standard deviatiom of the AI' and lIllll-AI) students were
16.9 and 13.2 respectively, thus there is a large over1:!Jl of student linal gmdes ill the salilc

range
Thc single factor ANOVA lhat cornpllrcd the raw linal grades in Physics 2050 of
AP and non-A? students further veriiicd the results of Ihe descrilltive SI;llislics (ruhlc
4.21). The F-ratio provided from the ANOVA was much smaller IImll the criticnl vaillc,
F{l, 109) '== 0.712 < Fc(3.928), thus there is no signilicalll t1illcrencc

AP students enrolled in Physics 2050. As previously indicaled,

11

lletwct~n

AP and nUll-

regression ,lImlysis

wa.~

impossible based upon high school grades, due 10 lhe llluturatitl1j li\ctor Ill' nun_AI'
students having completed a year ofulliversity studies before enrolling in Physics 2U~U

TuM/! 4,21: Pllv...ic.d05IJSillslc F(It'tllrANOVA (1992-1995)

Source of Variation
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
ConlidcnceUI-elriij'J.'i"l.

df

S5

MS

F

I'-vaille

.J:C.~il

1
109
110

128.708
19694,265
19822.973

128.70S
180.681

0,712

4 O()51~·OI

.1.lJ2N

Disclluion of Rcsults

The analysis of data from Physics 2050 resulted in the veriliClitinn of Ilypolhcsis
Two This hypothesis stated, "AI' I'hy,~iI:,~ .~t/lt/ell/,~ who eant m/l'dll,'ed al!dil jor l'hy,\'k,I'
f2UU/fZUf,

Ihell e/lroll ill I'hysk',\' 2tJ5fJ halle fil/al

W'ade.~ which tlr/! /If/I ,1'iWI~ficlfll"Y

dijfl!/'elll jrom I/ol/-AI' .\'Illt/ellls who fwd /ir.I·1 mll/plelcd 1'lIy.\·I".\· 12fJfJIIZOf."
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Consequently, All physics may be considered as a valid prerequisite for Physics 2050 at

Memorial University,
Caution must be taken however before such a broad conclusion can be made.
Given the rcsult$ in lhe analysis of Physics 1200 and Physics 1050. AP will not have the
same ellect for all students.

AI} students who enroll in Physics 1200 generally have a

weaker academic background. with their Physics 3204 and Advanced Mathematics finlll
grades less than 80%. Results indicate that cnrollmeR! in AP physics has no significant
alfect upon physics 1200 grades. Conversely, AP students enrolled in Physics 1050 whose

advanced mathematics and physics grades aTC equal to or above 80%, were found to

hav~

a mean grade increase of approximately 12% from their non-AP peers.
These rc:-uhs appear to indicate lhat sludents who had a strong academic
background in high school tend to respond posilively 10 more rigorous academic
challenges in university physics. All is a program lhat altempts to challenge and stimulate
the interests of academically gifted students far beyond the rigors of Ihe typical high
~hool

curriculum. As a result. AP students may become accustomed 10 tile academic

workload ofuniversily physics while attending high school.
According 10 the preceding argument. despite exposure to AP physics. these high
ability, or giUed sludents may be successful despite exposure to AP physics. However,
Ihesc same sludenls would not advllncc to Physics 2050 at Memorial University without
first lmving Ihc prerequisilC knowledge and skills provided by Physics 1200/1201. Despite
tht' abilily oflhcse slurlenlS. the prerequisite knowledge <lnd skills are not provided in the

current hiyh school physics curriculum. AP ph}'Sics is an option in addition to Ihe eurrell!
high school physics curriculum that may providc the prcrtquisitc krklWledgc Bnd

s.kiIL~

fur

success in Physics 2050.
Before students may gain advanced admission to I'hysics

20~O

from high st:ht.,l.

they must have scored a minimum of three out of five IKlssiblc IM.lints on thc rnlk.,!:c
Board physics exam. Ifstudcnts score the minimum thn.-e poiuts then lhey arc
by the university 10 be competent to enroll in I'hysic.~ 20~O.

competcnce was revcalcd in the analysis of PhysiCll

20~O

Clms~lcrL'(1

Veriliciltillll Ill' lhi:'l

Grudc.'l, The resuhs indicllIL'I,I 1111

significant difference existed between Al' and non-A.!' students' Ibml gradl:.~ ill Physi..:s

2050. This result indicates that AP students were as adequately prepared Illf I'hysics 2U~()
as were Physics 1200 and Physics 1201 students. COll.'lequcruly, it may he inli'm'lltlmt
AP physics, and Physics 1200 and Physics 1201 both ll:ClIdemiCIIlly pn.op.lrc stlK!r,llS
equivalently for studies in Physics 2050.

Questionmtirc & Survey Amllysis
It was hypothesized in lhe introduction of this chapler thai thcre may nul he a
disccmible difference between AP and non·AP physics students' tcs\llls in lirs\ year

physics at Memorial University. Even lhough this possibility seemed implausible. t111\l:r
variables besides student grades, exposure

ttl

science courses lllld Al' physics may

conlribute 10 the outcomes. Consequently, a surveyor stmlenls, Icachers, JlIlU physics
professors was carried out to determine which such extrHllCOus variables Illayexist. Whilc
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the tallies of responses are quantitative in nalure, the survey analysis is qualitative in

design
The hypothesis, {{ srl/dellis cOlI/pletl! {/// AI' high .w:hoo! phy.\'ies cO/lr.\'e ,hel! Ihey
should he more .\"lIcce.l".~rlll ill IIlIiI'er,\'ify phy.\'ics '"ell/ .\'I/ld(!IIf.~ who do Iml '£Ike
physic.I' CO/l/:\'C has been found acceptable

(/II

AI'

lor AI' Physics 1050 sludcl1\ sample. However,

All .~tudcnls enrolled in Physics 1200 had a marginally lower mean grade thall the non-AI'
£'hysics 1200 students, causing, a rejection of lhe hypothesis for this group. On the other
!l:llld, there was no signilicant difference between AP and non-AI' students who were
cl1l'11l1cu in Physics 2050.

Although the

r~asons for the variation ill these

results may be

inlerred n'om the quantitativc analysis, the inferences may be clarified through thc

fbllowing !<>\Irvcy analysis.
RCSllhs from each group surveyed have been sortcd and complied into ten

sections, Wherc applicable. qualitative comparisons are madc between and within gooups.
One linaillole involves the responses from physics professors. FiOy pcrcent orthe physics
profc.~sors

who had returned their questionnaires stated that they hnd lillie or no

knowledge or the AP program nor which or their students had taken such a program
(Appcndix Dl.

Furthermore. their comments on AP physics or high school physics

appeilred to be from n personal perspective, unqualified with direct knowledge of the high
school and AI' physics programs,

Consequently, inclusion of their responses was not

viewl'll as contributing to the final analysis of AP programs. comparisons to the current

7/1

high physics school program, or cornpariSOllSl0 first year university physic;:

nc~pilc

the

unreliability ordaIn. their responses arc tabulated Apllcndix 0

Oal:l & Researrh I;inclings

Hypothesis Three slates Ihal ""'/ltCklll,I',

1l!{/dl('I:~. lIIul/II!I'sio fI/'(!fi·.~.'"(I".\· flt'rc"lI\'

111m ex/xl.fI,rc (() AI' pJ~I"\'ic.~ l'/iitaIlCI!,\" s/llI/l'lif m:adt'lIIic "hililit'.I" lIlId IlIIprow,'- "'(1111"11/

work hahi'...... This hypothesis

WllS

tested through llllcstionnaircs

SCllt

ttl lirs! year Ill'

university physics students. all Physics 3204 physics teachers in NcwlillJlldland, ;nul lirsl
year of university physics professors at Mcmorilll University

The ,malysis

ill'

the

responses will involve the responses of students mul teachers because they h;l\Ic direct

knowledge oflligh school physics, student work habits, and tirst yCHr ~lruni ...crsily pllysics
Analysis of the questionnaire involved summarizes Ihe responses umler lhe lillJllwing ten
questions

Wily

tI(J.\·II/1I(!"f.~·

ellroll;1l AP l'1Jy.~·jt:~?

Although AP physics does oner an opportunity lilr studenls III gain university
credit while still in high school, this reason was not predominant. TW\l Ihirds ofsludclits
and teachers suggested the intrinsic rewards of doing Ai'

physic.~

was the main reasons rill'

doing the course (Table 4.31). As well. 88.9% or AP students .md

il!~

AI'tCaI;hcrs ilgn.:ed

that students view AP physics as a means to prepare for university. This 1<llIer lminl mOlY
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be indicative of the perception that high school physics was insufficient preparation for
studies physicsal a university or college level.

1ilh/1! 4.11: W/IV .\'tUt/elll,\' ellrolf ill AP plw"ic,\'
N
Agree

Undecided

Disagree

(%)

(%)

(%)

33.3
88.9
66.7
66.7

44.4

0.0
ILl
11.1

22.2
11.1
22.2
22.2

40,0

40.0
0.0
0.0
400

20.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

S.t..y'9,c;,.n.!Lr£.Rsons
Necdvelllli!IC/:,'ilyulIdil
l'reptlrtllilJlljorlllliI1el:\';ly
To he amdelllical6' c/ullfellKed
/~i!ioYlI/ellf & de,m'e 10 learn

81' teachers' [)ercclJlions:
/{eco!h'clilliver,\'ilycl'euil
/'rcpl.lralioJljol'/Il1iwJ:"ity
]il he awdemh:alfy c:halfe/l}!.ed

/·.ilirl)'lIIelll & desire /0 learn

100.0
100,0
60,0

CunlidCllt'<: LcvcJ rm'.l5%
Buill rc~nlls:lrcslnlislk:lllysigllific.11lI\\'ilhillsmrKLudcrror

2. (II)

nflc.\' eX/Jiwlrc ((I high "'cluml physic," cllh/Illee ."/lltlellt...' eri,icllllI,illkillg Ilml
prcJltlre ,hem tletttlcmictllfy for fir,w yerlr ofIIl1il'Cn'ity phy...iex?

There appears to be a lack of consensus between teachers and students as to the
challenge offered by high school physics (Table 4.32a), While 58.1% of teachers agreed
tlml high school physics challenges lhe academically gilled Sludents. there was no
signilicant response by students. This discrepancy may result from the different vantage
p\lint~

from which cach group view high school physics, High school teachers teach more

students than just the university bound, so they may perceive the high school physics
curriculum as challcnging. Students, however, may have responded to this question with
ro.:rcn:nce 10 their own academic ability.

High school physics ..
-=--,,-_~_~~~~
Challenges the academically gified:
Ph;m'c,\' li!adlcr
Academically challenging:
SllIdc/1/
Academical1ypreparesstudctlts:
Phy.\·;c.\" li!uchcl'
SIIIdclIl.\'
Broadens concept understanding
Ph)'.\'ic,\' reacher
Helps develop crit;calth;l1!ill!~
SII/dell/
PI1)'s;c:,\' reacher
Prepares for the work load foruniversitv.;

N

Agree
Undecided
~~

DisUBH'l'

__---.l'Iol__

9l

58.1

24.7

17.2

62

29,0

3D

.1IU

93
62

61.3
30.6

22,6
J7.1

lhl
J2J

96

72.9

1\J.R

7J

61

39.3
74.0

29,)
\X,X

"7J

9.7
49.5

24.2
22.6

66.1

96

,""//ldelll

62

PJ/Y.ric.\· 7i!achtJr

93

1

2K.O

ConfidcnCl:Lc\'cl((fJ9~%

UllldrcsultsllrcSlnlisliC<IIl.\'signifiC<IIlIWilhinSland:lrtlcrror

Table 4.32a indicates a connie! between the percepliolls or high sdlllol pllysics
teachers and students surveyed as to the challenge of the current high school physics
program. A majority of teachers (61.2%) perceived that high school physics ehallcllgctI
students, while only 49.5% believed that high school

rhy~ics

prcllilfcd sludcnts !lll' sludics

in university physics. However, only 29.0% of the responding slmlenls thoughl thlll the
high school physics program was challenging, with jusl 9,7% believing that high school
physics prepared them for the subsequent workload in university physics.

Ilowcycr,

university bound physics students consist of the "aYerage" and the more 1Iblc ,~lUdcnls
These students may have found the high school physics program unchallcnging
Considering the diversity in their academic abilities and the varieties 01" challenge related to
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high school physics, the students' lack of consensus on the question related to challenge

oOercd by high school physics is cxpJainablc.
In the previous section, teachers and students perceived thai enrollment in AP
physics would provide intrinsic rewards for students. However, teachers and students
were in disagreement as \0 thc in\linsie rewards. if any, of high school physics.

A

significant number of tcachers believed that high school physics broadened concept
undcrslOlndillg (72,9%) and helped students to develop critical thinkirlg skills (74%).

Meanwhile, 66.1% of students did not believe thaI high school physics had prepared them
for university.

In contrast, 49.5% of teachers indicated that high school physics did

jlreparc students for university
These results must be considered from the individual group perspectives since high
schools and universities have differing expectations for slUdents. Although high school is
H

Ilrcrequisite for acceptaoce to university, its primal)' mandate is to provide a welt·

rounded cducntion for 1111 its students and not to provide university preparation courses
Consequently, the much greater workload and independence related to university study is
characteristic ora university education., On the other hand, teachers arc far removed from
the university environment. Table 4.32c indicates that a majority of teachers have little
physics background: less thnn eight courses (58.4%). Moreover. a nUlllber of teachers in
their free resJlonses indicated that Ihey have not don~ any physics since graduation from
university. COllsequently, these teachers may have some uncertainty as to the degree 10
which high school physics prepares students for university. Nonetheless, liaisons between

high schools and universities as welt as leacher in·service and training could allL'\'i"te this
problem.

Z. (6) Dot!s e:cplu"Te to AP pllys;c.\· enltanu slmlenl.r' ('rir;('(/I Ilt;nki"J: Ilmil/repurt'
litem IIcUllcmit:(lIl)' fllr firsl )'eCT ofIII/i,'cr.,i(I' pJ,)wit·.r?
There is an unanimous acceptance amongst AI' Ilhysics teachers and

;1

IM};.e

percentage of AP students that AP physics is an cquivalelll to first year university physics
in its academic challcnge, concept developll1elll, nnd stimulnlion of thinking skills (Tahle
4.32b). Even though All physics teachers (100%) lLnd Physics 1200 AI' students

(~O.O"/j.)

believe that Ar physics prepares students ror lhe worklnad of lirsl YCllr physics at
Memorial University, there was no significant agreement nmongst AI' slurlellts ill I)hysies
1050.

AP physics has lhe polential to provide adequate prcparution fur first year Ill'
university physiC5. Moreover, there is Slrong evidence lhat AP students may nul nl."Cd til
enroll in fim year university physics. However, the AI) physics prugram may be at :r
disadvantage because it is IBught within the confines of a high school 5ystCIlI. Within the
high school system students may have more dircel contnct with lheir teacher Ihun they
would in a university course. Se<:ondly, high school student~ typically hllve eight

\If

nine

courses on their schl.-dule, whereas they have a maximum or five courses during their lirst
year of university studies. Third, the work load and scheduling of high schonllcaclu.;rs do
not allow them the additional lime for lab an~ assignment preparution. Furthermure, there
are no weekly, Ihree hour lab periods, or lab instructors to handle thc additillrlul
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expectations of this demanding course. Finally, since most teachers are teaching at least
six cuurscs, lillie time may be available for the ill-depth preparalion required for an AP
course. The end result may be a course that covc;'s the theory content of first year of
university physics, but can legitimately duplicate neither the workload nor the lab
l,;OlllllOllenl.

N

Agree
(%)

Undecided

Disagree

(%)-~

r.lli!fumgcs the academically gif\ed.,;
Al'lcar.:her
Acadc.mk!!!!y"prenares students;
AI'Slmlenl
AI' ·Ii.mr.:hel"
Broadens concept understanding:
AI'S/mle'"
1ll'lcm:hel'
!illl.li!lli:escollcept understanding:
A/JS/lldell1
A/Jreac!/l.!r

100.0

0.0

0.0

55.6

33.3
0.0

11.1
0.0

11.1
0.0

II.!
0.0

100.0

33.3
0.0

Il.l
0.0

66.7
100.0

ILl
0.0

22.2

9

22.2

(5)

(25.0)
(SO.O)

5

100.0

44.4
(50.0)
(20.0)
0.0

33.3
(25.0)
(0.0)
0.0

100.0
77.8

100.0
55.6

~p'sdcve1oocriticalthinkin!!skills'

Af'S/lIdelll
AI'rcm:he,.
f!:gllarllS students for the work load:
AI'S/udenl
(t'llmlled ill J'h)wit.:s J05(J)
(ellmlfr:d ill f'hy.\"ic.\· 12()(J)
AI'rcm:"!,!,.

«)

0.0

r(lllfidClll'CLc\"cll~I!')S%

lIuldrcslIltsllrcslnlislicnllysignificantwilhillslnlldnrdcrror
(IrcslIltsofAPsllldcnlsdil'idcdaccordinglocnrollmenlincithcrPhysics WSlIor PlIysie:s 12no
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2. (1:)

1fI!f!d fl" A P fJ"y.~k{ fUIII

if .WI,

would )'11/1

ret'Oltllllt'/IIJ rl,i.~ ("(IIIT,I"t'

Is ,!Jere

II

.~'lIIlellt.~

11'110 pltll/III pur.me p/lJ'.\·k~ he.I'fJlJIII,iN" ,n:/uI/IJ.

According to Tllble 4.32c. a large majority of

~ILldcnls (~55'}D)

111

lind lcachers

(57.0%) indicated a need for AP physics in high school. Correspondingly, 1'.<;.5':';' of the

students and all AP teachers said they lVould recollll11end AP physics l\l slUdcUls planning
to pursue physics beyond high school. These responses

Ill:!y

he indicative \1f,hc perceived

need to challenge academically gifted studcnh lhat <lTC uncl11lllcngcd by the cUTrent high

school curriculum

Tllble 4.121:: H,e /l(!(!/I (or AP(lllv.\'ie.~ in 1Ii6I',\""101I1
N

Agree
~~._

Undecided

Disil.!:\rcc

(%l

(%)

There is a need for Af' physics ill HS:
SllIclcllf

62

IIS.S

IU

tCl/cher

OJ

57.0

226

].::!
::!Oll

62

85.5
100,0

65
0,0

0,(1

I would recommend AP 10 students'
SllII.klll

Ai> {Cliche/"
4
COlifidcliCC Lcl'cl ((t) ')5%
Oold rcsullsilfCSIOIlislicallysigllific:lIIlwilhitLSI;lI\d:lrdcrror

K I

J. ((I) How (((1c.~ the cOlltellt, CIIIICj'P! ((cpt", I/ifficlilty leld, work/m/(I, flllIll,,', work of
fir.~t yeur (Jf(lIIil'er.~ifyJI"y.\'ic.~ t'(I/IIllIIre with liS JI"y...it·.I'?
There was significant agreement amongst all students and tem;hcrs Ihal the wursc
difficully levcl, depth, and workload of lirst year physics al Memurial University were
greater than that of high school physic~ (Table 4.33a). This is nol uncxpcclctl considering

\he level of independence and depth of malerial characteristic of university study
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Tuble 4.33/1:

C(mr.~e

clm/en!, I/iffieu/ly lew:!. & II'lJrk/olt(! uf fino-' yellr Memor;fll

UlliJ'er."itve"~''';cs I's,

11.\' e"~.\·jc."
N

rvlorc than

Equal to
('Vo)

Less Than

(%)

63
00

96.8
96.7

3.2
2.2

1.6
1.1

63
86

95.2
96.5

3.2
2.3

1.6

62

66.1
37.8

27.4
55.6

6j

88

95.2
90.9

4.8
8.0

0.0
1.1

63
84

95.2
32.1

3.2
16.7

1.6

(%)

-Qi..mcuhylcvcl
,\'Illdelll

I'hy.\'it:.\, Teacher
Dcnlhofmatcrial& cOI19'PJ..!!.:.

Simleni
1"ry.I'ic.. . 1'e(/(:her

1.2

Ct.J.fl~L~_!!!lll1bc!..2!J.Qp.il<_s,,:,

Sllule,,!
7'clI(;her

4'

.\"/ld"l/l
j'lty,lk,\'1'euclier

6]

IJhy.\k~

WorklQillL

6.1

!\moulit of Jab work
SIIIc/elil

l'hl/.\'ie.l" 7'cw:her

1.2

COlllic.lClll'cLcI'cl(a,<J!i%

Ilulll ICSullsillCs11lIisliclIll}'sij,\llifi(";lUlwilhinsl:mc.lardcrror

Even though alt physics students indicatctlthat the course content and number of
topics covered in their first year of university physics was more than they had covered in
high school, ugrcemcnt was nol unanimous amongst leachers.

A majority of physics

leachers (55.6%) indicated that the course content and number of topics in first year
university physics werc cqual to that of high school physics. This point may illustratc the
lack of t~'l1liliarity thm lllllny physics teachers havc with fll'st year of university physics as
prcvilmsly discussed in section 2(01). Second, whilc there is an attcmpt by the high school
physics curriculum I\l cover a broad rangc of topics, the coverage is more general in

7H

nature, In addition, these topics in high school on en exclude impl\rtlllli COlll:Cpls s•.u:h as

buoyancy. circular lllotion, and projectile motion

.1. (h) HoII' tlo tile conten', em/cep' IleJ1,!l, difjim!,), lel'c/, work/IIIIII, 1/1/(11/1" 11'f!rk I!I"
jir.~t J'ear Memurial U"i\'en.';(I' p/'y.l,it-,.. cf/lI/fJlIrI! witlt AI' I''',I'.I';''.''?
[n comparing first year of physics at Memorial University to AI' physi..:s (Tahk

4.J3b), a significant number ofsludcnls indicated that the dillicully level (KK.9"1o).

:IIU]

1111,:

depth of material & concepts (87.5%) was grealer thall in their AI' llhysics ctlurse

However, a significant number of AP teachers (60".1..) claimed Ihal 1111: tlilliculty level and

depth of the material & concepts (80%) were equal. The leachers' pcn;clllinils Ill<ly uri::c
from the fact that the AP

eour~es

are promoted by the Collcgc BoanJ

llS

hcing l.'tluivalcllt

to university courses. A quick comparison oflhe syllabus or each C\lurse in Allpcndix 1:
illusuates that AI' physics has a broader range or topics. Since llllllniversilics tin not Imve
the same core curriculum, AP attempts to ensure thM it.~ slmlents will have (;IIvcred the
eore requirements of most university's first year physics course.
With respect to workload and lab work, AP stUllents unanimously agree that it is
grcater in first year physics courses at Memorial University than in AI' physics.

The

response of Ai> students may be c(lllsidercd accumte considcring they had completed huth
levels or physics.

On the other himtl, 60.0% of the AI' IClll:hcrs heliev!: thai AI' nml

university courses are cquivalcllt in their work loads.

The AI' teachers' response may

derivc from the fact that the College Board promotes its courses
univcrsitycoIJrses.

liS

being equivalent til
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TuM/! 4.JJb: Cour,n: contell', fJifflculty h.!I'e1, & work/mill/if jir.fl J'ellr Mem"r;al
Ulljl'en";trJ1lly.~ic.f I'S. AP e"V.\·ic.~

N

More than

Equal to

Less than

(%)

(%)

40.0

ll.l
GO.O

0.0
0.0

87.5
20.0

12.5
80.0

0.0
0.0

37.5
40.0

40.0

25.0
20.0

100.0
40.0

0.0
60.0

0.0
0.0

100.0
80.0

0.0
20,0

0.0
0.0

------.illL

Q!.lll£!!!!ylcvcl:
A/'SllIdclIl

88.9

A/' 'I'etldwr
llipJh..pf material &

~onCCpl.'i:

A/' Srl/delll
A/'lcudwl"
~.&!!1~.!lL&

number ortopig;.

A/'Slwlelll
A/'l,'uc!wr

37.5

W.9rk1o.illL
AI'Slmlcli1
AI'Tcm:lw/'
Amount uftab work:
- IlI'Stude/lf
AI' {(Judll!1'

COlifillcucelcvd/m'J5%
Unltl fCSlIlIS ~lrc Slalisl ically signi Iicmll wilhi II Sl:llldard error

J.

(~:)

/lUll'

//0 the cfmtelll. cfIIlCcJlI l/eJltll, tlifjicllity tel'c/. workfomJ. (lilli/lib w(Jrk of

AP JlItJ'.\'jc.~ CflllljI/lre ",itl, II,'" p!ly.\·;c.?
AP leachers and AP students unanimously agreed that the difficulty level, and the
dcpth l)rmalerial and conccpts of AI' physics was greater than high school physics Cfable
4JJc). Allhough thcrc was vcry high agreement that thc content and work load werc
greatcr ti.lr AP physics. there was no consensus on lab work comparisons. Since there is
no corc lab rCCJuircmclll for AP physics therc may exist a wide variation in the depth and
1;overage of lab work amongst AI' physics schools. Hence, there would be little to be
gllined in comparing the number of prescribed labs in high s1;hool physics and the
rcquircd labcomponcnl in APphysics.

lac~

of a

Nil

Table 4.311:: emus!' emit!!"',

jfjQiCII/(I'

fei'd,
N

.~

work/mill "rAP ,,11\'.\';1':\ l'.~ lIS 11/J1..~h·.~
More limn
(01.)

Equall1l

L.I.'~S

APSI/Ide/ll

than

~~_~®

Difficulty levet
0.0
{l.n

APSfudell!
APrem:II!!!'
Content & number arlooies

100.0
1011.0

o.n

IHI

0.0

{l.U

Al'SllIdclll
AI'Tl!adlCl'
Work load'

62.5
100.0

375
0.0

Oil

AI'SII/(/l!1I1

17.8
KO.ll

11.1
::W.O

"'

12.5
50.0

:;(1.(1

.n:'

(J.n

:'iU,tl

APTf!Cf(:her

_

n,o

100.0
100.0

on

llimll.. QU1l31erial & concerts;

AP7cadw/"

O.U

lUI

Amount of lab work:
APSII/(lellf
Ap'fj!m:/wr
Coufidcncc Lc\'cl ((t!'J5%

8oltlrcsullsMcslnlislicallysignific:nllll'ilhinSl:lIIWlrtlcrrOf

4. (II) /lmv IIllieil effort tlo s'lIIlellt.~ !Jlm;e;1/ tlld, I'!lJ'.\'ic.~?
One premise of this study suggests that dincrcnccs existed hetween high schoul
and first year university physics. The results in Table 4.343 support this premise with

11

majority of students (90.5%) and a large pcrcelltage or physics teachers (7IUl%) llgrccing
that students expend more effort in their tirs! year of physics at MClllllriallJnivcrsity tlmn
they did in their high school physics. With rcspect to AI' studcnts. all hut one ildUlillcd til
placing more ctlort in first year of university physics than they had ill AI' physics
Given the larger workload associated with AP physics. il is not .~urprising thnt AI'
students and their teachers agree that there is morc student etfort placed in AI' than in
high school physics (Table 4.34a). Howcver, there is a largc discrcpancy hctwecn the

81

percentage who agree. Although all AP teachers agreed with this statement, only 55.6%
or the students concurred

The unanimous AP teacher response lllay be a perception

based on the required workload, whereas the sludent response is a renection

or their

<lclualcOorl.

n,hle 4.1411: SIIIl/eM Effort
SwdCnls'cJTOrl in.

Less than

More than
(%)

Equal to
(%)

50.0
60.0
100.0

50.0
20.0

20.0

0.0

00

'1.9
16.5

4.7

100.0

0.0

11.1

80.0

20.0

0.0

(%)

{\I' cOnlgarc-d to HS ~

AI' SII/dent (I'hy.\'ic:.\" /05t))
AI' Sflll/em (J'!Jy.~i,:.\· 12(0)
AI' 'l'cadwr

0.0

MUN comp'\rcclto HS physics:
S(/ldclIl

63

90.5

'Icadwl'

85

78.8

MlJN compared to AP ~
AI' SllIJCllf ("lty.\'k.\' I(lSO)
AI'SI/ldem (l'h",\,it'.I' 120rJ)

1.6

COllli(]CIICCLc\'clfl/!'J5%

liS_highschool
MUN .. MCllloriOil Ullil'crsil)'
llold IcsullS:lfC S[:llislil;nlly signili~nllt \\'i1hill Sl<lndnrd

4. (/I)

1/UII' 11111/:11

~rror

time I/O .~tllf/ell'.~ .\pclld .~flfI/)'illg IIIIII/or working

fl'

tlleir pIJpir:s?

Consistcnt with their cOort, students spend more time working with their physics
courses in lirst year of physics at Memorial University lhan they had in their high school
Ilhysics (Table 4.34b). Wilh respect to high school, 45.2 % of tile students admitted they
had spenl less than onc hour each week working at their physics. However, when enrolled
in first year physics at Memorial University, they had to spend considerably more lime.

All but one AP student and 69.80/, of the non-All studl'flts indicat\..-d thl'Y had ttl sl\\"'utl
more than three hours each week studying and working on their ph)'liics.
The greater amount of effon and time !UUdelltirO spend working OIl alit! stlldyill};
physics in univenlty fun her verilY the greatl'f expcelalion.~ of lirst year univL'niity Ilhysic.~
as compared 10 high school. Although AP physics is IhL'Orctic.1Ily ,Ill equivalent to a lirst
year universily physics course. Physics 1200 III ML1noriai Uni\'Crsily rL'tluiret! a grC:lll'f
elTon. This dilTerence llIay be allribulcd to lhe lIillure of the eUllnlCs. as discllssl'il in
section 2(b).

FlInherll1ore. AI' students have their course sprc;ld over 1m eight Illunlll

period from September ulltil May whell they write the AI' College Ilmml e.~mll.

In

contrast. lhe physics courses at Memorial university arc COl11pris~:tI (If two. thirteen week
instructional semesters.

Con~cquently.

Memorial University physics students have less

time to acquire concepts than All sludents in high school.

N

('/0)

<I

1-2
('I,)

45.2
44.4
]8.6

28.4

JJ,)

11.1

0.0

20.0

0.0

25.0
0.0
3.9

(%)

.1-4
..I
(0/.) __ J.~)

17.7
22.2
14.K

12.<)
22.2
13.6

222
/1.0

2L.2

2-J

High .school physics'
Sfl/dem
APS/IIdeJl/
HSTeudH!f

62
9
88

17.7

11.1

65
Il.fl

4.5

APphysics
AI'Sf1lde1l1
AI' 7i:acher

"'

(,(J.O

2110

SfJ.{J

25.0
40 ()

Memorial Ul1iversityphysics
;II' .I"/IIdclI/ (I'hy,\'/cs J(Jj(J)
AI'.I'llIde/lI(l'hy.\·ic:.I' /2(J())
lIoll-APSflll/CIlI
COlllidcna:LcvcI@'JS%

4

S

0.0

63

3.2

HS_highschool
Boldrcsultsarcs1alislicallysignirlCllllwithinSlandartlcffor

0,0
0,0

IIJ.ll

IilI.lJ
.14. 1)

~4.IJ
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4. (e)

/)(1

AP .,'/uIJcnt,\' take tllei,. fin" yel" of lIl1il'(!r!oity plty.\·ic,/ffor gTlII/fed?

Given the possibility that AP physics may not enhance student results in first year

of university physics, all groups were asked if AP students take their first year of physics
nt Memorial University for granted, This is a hypothetical question for teachers because

they may nol actually know their students true inlcntions with respect to their physics
course. The results from the AP students were unexpected, yet helped to clarify why
Hypothesis One was rejected for Physics 1200 students.

Seventy-five percellt of the

I'hysics 1050 students indicated they had not taken their first year of Mcmorial University
physics for granted. while only 20.0% of the Physics 1200 :.tudentsadmitted the same

1i,hle 4.34(": AP,'itlllle/lt.\' luke {inil

MellU/rilil UII;l'en;;tv ((If Grlmted,
Agree
Undecided
Disagree

veflrtJ(plt~,'iic.'iIlf

N

------,;-----;~:;cv~h!;---c(o"-'~~:-) --~~~2:~;-

. At> Student (Physics:--;'''OS'''O'-)
AI' Student (Physics 1200)
APTcachcr

40.0
33.3

40.0
33.3

20.0
33.3

COlifidcllccLcI'C!(fillJSoy"
lIuld.~sultsMcslatis!icall.l'siilllinCilillwilliinslnlldllrdcrror

Also relevant to explaining the rejection of Hypothesis One by the Physics 1200
data is thc sludcnts' response to whether AP physics prepared them academically for first
year of physics al Memorial University. Table 4.32b revealed that only a slight majority of
AP students Iclt that AP physics had prepared them lor university physics.

In this

grouping, 25.0% of the Physics 1050 students felt that AP physics did not prepa~e them
li.n Jirst year of physics at Memorial University, while 50.0% were undecided.

Conversely, 80.0% of the Physics 1200

Sludcnt~

indic,ltcd that AI'

phy~ic~

hm! prcllilr...d

lhem academically. Because the Physics 1200 ~tllllcl1t~ fell prep"rell fllr lheir lir~t yeal
physics course at Memorial University, they limy have tnkcll the course lill" grmlll'd. By
assuming they did not have to work at their university I)hysics. their suhsctJucnt t'lllll'.~l'
grade may have been lower
These results call into

que~tion

the validity of students'

a~seSSll\eJll

Ill' All

a~

hcill!,\

preparatory for first year ofllniversity physics, Physics 1050 stlldenl~ dilllHl! perceive AI'
physics as preparing thcm academically for the chnllellge oflirsl
In c011lrast, Physics 1200 students did,

students as being a replication of material covered in AI'
no challenge,

YI.'M

Ilrulliversity physics

The cuntcnt of Physics 1200 nmy ,lllpe,lr h'
Ilhy.~ics,

thus pcrceiving lillie llr

What lIIay be evident from the dala is Ilmt studcnts cquate CIllifse

preparedness with a course that ol1hed thelllilo clmllenge and le~.~ It:arnillg.

5.

Jlml1 Iltle... dll."'\· .\'ire liffet" /C!/Irlli"K in fir.I" j'e/lr II! IlIIil'i!r,v;ty plty.\'il'.v?
A common descriptor of university classes is "overcrowded," I!llwcvel', dues

thi~

adjective describe the physical nature of tile class. or a psychological detern':lI1 tn lcaming.'/
Both questions were asked to students and the results ilTe outlined ill THhles '.\ -1Sa lUlll
4.45b respeclively, A majority of students (58.1%) had indicated Ih"t their ilvelilge high
school physics class had a student population between 21 10 J() students (Tahle '\ -is<I) In
contrast, 71.9% of the respondents indicate that their first year physics COllrsc "t MClltlllial
University exceeded 30 slUdents_

AP rhy.~ics elasse_~ on averilge have less Ih,m 20

students,

When ask~d if the larger class si7.e~ allceled studl'tlt 1cMning, hi ..on

or

responding sludenls said it did not (Table ·USb). Evcn lhough class sizes :Irc largl'r ill
first year universi!}' physics, it docs not allP~ar to he perceived as n lill'lnr il1hibitill~
SlUdellllearning

Tuble 4,35t1: Stlll/ellt illl/iel/rilm I!(pl/I',\'k,\" dll,\',\',\hl',\

Class Size
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,11·~O
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ig-;:,h-cse:;:h-coo:;-----C6"'-~8·.:;-1 -7'"c;.9,----!~2~~~: - ~:ot-·-·~rlf·- -~~'~?-

-;1"'
...

Ai>

Q

Memorial University

64

44.4
0.0

5S.S
7,11

00
20.3

0,0
J4A

0.0
'I._I

0,0
21'\, I

Conlidi:ncc Level ((/~ <)~%
Uold reslIl1sarestatiSlicall)'signilicalllll'ithinslalld:lrdcrrnr

TuMe 4,.i5h:

IJI'C,\ c/I/,\,\ ,\j~ u((el'l

N
Studl::1\1
Teacher

Agree

62
87

,\'tllilelll lel/rlliIlG?

Undecided

Disagree

( ! L__ ._J.~....

(%)

12.1}
41.1

(,1.3
241

25.8
]4.S

ConlidenccLc\'cl,t~.'J5%

Dutil rcsllhs arc

~tatislicall)'

signiliclull within Slllllll;ml erwI

/V!wl high .\'dum! CIJlIr,\'e.\' /1I1f! gnlt/e.\' .\/lImld be I"('rel/,,i,v;re for ellmllll/t'l/l ill
AP/I!'j'''',h's?

As with many university courses, AI' courses should 1I1so have prerequisite
requirements. Evcn though Advanced ['Iacelllcn\ progTlllllS lire governed hy the Cullego.:
Board and approved by thc Dcpanmclll of Education and Training, it is thc decisitllt or
individual schools to insist upon any coursc prcrequisiles. First. 1l!(j.O% of AI' le;lehct's

R6

ilnd 66.7% of 1\1' students who responded to this question suggested Ihal students should
have high school Physics 3204 completed before enrolling in AI' physics (Table 4.36a).

Orlhe rcspomJing teachers 75.()'% suggesled AI' candidates should have at least a grade or
80% in Physics 3204 to be eligible for AI' physics (Table 4J6b).

Most students

(M.7.fl%) un the other hand, thought II minimum grade 70% would be suflicicnt as a cut
olfgradc 1(IT AI' physics candidates

Tub/I: 4.36//: PI/l'.~ic.,' 32(/4 .\·lwultl he

N

/Irerct{"isitc (or AP 11"1'.~ir:.,·

Agree

Undcl.':Jed

Disagree

(%)
22.2

(%)

Ai> Student

(%)
66.7

AI'Teacher

100.0

0.0

0,0

t l. 1

Connd~llccLe",;I(m<).'i%

Ilnhlrcsu!lsarcslmisliCllllysil:uilicillll\\,lhinslnndilrdcrror

TI/"'e 4.36h:

Pltl'.~;c.~

N

J2/J4 grllde "rere({lIi.~ile (or,4P p/1lwic...
>50
>60
>70
>80
>90
(%)

AP Student
AP Teacher

(%)

(%)

(%)

(%)

0,0

0.0
0.0

66.7
25.0

22.2
75.0

11.1

0.0

0.0

COl\lidcllccL,wcl((/l~;'i%

Duht rcsulls arc slntiSliCllly significnnlwilhinslnnd<ITdcrror

AllIong~1

the groups surveyed. lhere was no consensus as 10 the minimum

lllathcll1atic!\ prerequisite for AP physics candidates (Table 4.36c). AP students (77.8%)
thought llml a completed level 11 advanced mathematics would be sufficient. while AP
IC(lchcr~

were evenly split between having level 1II advanced mathematics compleled and

concurrently doing AP mathematics. The AP Illalhenmtics tl]ltiull is simil"r t\l Ih,1I uf
Physics I:J:OO at Memorial University in which studeills must ha\'c c,lll1l'lctcd or ,11\'
concurrently doing introduclorycnlculus

Tuhle 4.36e: !rI1/(I,ellwfit'.\' prere/llIi",;te (ur AI' plfl'.~iI·,\·
N
Acd II
ACI! III
Adv [I
Adv III

complete

complete

(%)

(%)

0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0

AP Student
AP Teacher

cmuplcte

Clllllplctc

!!~--------!.!".)
77.11
22.2
0.0
~o.u

AI'Milth
(~,,)

n.1l
~ll

tl

COlllidcflCCLc"c!!fl1')!i%

Acd_ncndcl1Iicllli1lhcllIntiq;
Ad""ild\';l1ICC1i 1I~'lhel11illiq;
11. III_Lcvcl lI,andLc\'cl III rcspccli\'c1,
I.luld rcsiliisarcstiltislicnllysil:nificililt wilhill Slillldilfd error

If schools were to implcment Ilrerequisite requircments in " simillu' Hl,lIHlef In
Memorial University, then students would be required to concurre1ltly enroll in 1\1'
calculus with their AP Physics. The studenls'

lIlathelllalic,~

backgnlLmd :IS imli(;;,tcd in

Tables 4.14 and 4.24 was a predominant [;,\clor in predicting slmlellt success in lil'SI year
of university physics.

Correspondingly, mathematics is CSSClltiill to the AI'

Ilnlgl'lUIl

because many of its concepts require an in-(kpth mathematical treatment. Cununnnly,
physics teachers have to take a considerable amounl or lime to (;{lVCr llwthcl1l<llics
concepts essential to the understanding orllhysics. This pr:tclice C\lsn exists in high schulli
2204 and 3204 physics, though not as pronounced;n AP physics

88

'Ibe above results do nol provide this research wilh conclusive evidence as to eJo:.!CI
prerequisite requirements for AP physics. However. the results do provide insight into
lcachers' and students' perceptions of what these Tt'quirements should be. Of the lwo

gmups, the tcachers' responses may be more indicative of any prerequisites Ihal would
ensure succcs... in AP physics. bolh conceptually and academically. Before enrolling in AP
physic..., it wuuld be adva:llageous for students 10 have a command of basic skills in
physics and malhCIl1Ollics. These skills may be llcquired by completing Physics 3204 and

AdvilllCL'tl Mathemiltics 3201 as prerequisites 10 AI' physics. Although no minimum gralte

requirements c<ln be derived from the data. it would nOI be naive to suggest that students
he required to have an "A" grade in Physics 3204 and Advanced Mathematics 3201.

SlumM II," work be 111I c.'u'e"tinl compOllellt IfJ llil:" .((:Iwol allli AP P"J'.'ucs'?

Lab work is an important component to any science program. Presently the high
~hool

physics curriculum requires the completion of core lab exercises.

Of the

responding teachers. 89,6% agree that lab work is an essential part nf high school physics
(Table 4.37a). Uowevtr. no definite agreement e.xists amongst AP physics teachers as tu
the essentialness of a lab component to the AP program.
White the content of the AP physics program includes alt topics found in a first
year of univcrsily physics course. there is no laboratory requirement.
tcachers do not have the time and resources to implement

II

Furthermore.

lab component equivalent to

th:l! of a university. If the AP physics program is to be truly equivalent to a (lrst year

university physics program, Ihen an equal emphasis should be placed on the lallllnllmy
e.xercises. However. AP physics students (89.6V.) agree lhal labs should he an

I$.~·nlial

component 10 an AP program (Table 4.3701).

lah~

essential. 66.7-/,
lime; 75.0"/0

Despite their considL-ration Ihal

or physics teachers suggested thai labs should 11111 excc-:d

are

11)1·. ur class

or AP physics teachers agreed.
ll1h1c 4.37t1: 1.flhorllrorv work is c.\·."'!/lr;f1f ftl /11' (I/lI'.\·;('!1N
Agree Undecided
Disagree

-A"I'''S'',,,-:i:d,''',,'''('''in-:i:
A''l'j'---''9
AP Teacher (in AI')
HS Teacher (in !'IS)

4
96

l~; ---W~
50.0
89.6

- ._. _~~~?

50.0
5.2

O.lI

5.2

ConfidcnccLc,·clrll:'H'Y.
BlIltlrcsullS m-c S1atiSliGllIy sigllificml wilhill 5l:lIId:ud error

Table 4.37b: 1.lIhornfoTl' time //I/{1cafitm.'"

N

5

10

IS

211

,,20

-;HC;;sCCI-ca-;'h-"-;(;~""H;O:S)-----;96,.,---"""17~'O-l~~i~ ;~~ -n~·
AP teacher (in AP)

4

50.0

25.0

0.0

_lrt .

25.0

(J.O

COlll'idcnceLc\'l:ll'tr!Y''''
IIS_llighschoo!
Bolli results arc SlaliSCiQlIr Sigllirlcull wilhin Sl.1llllartl crror

Ollen leachers may not be aware Ihat many concerls in physics can he more
effectively taught in a lab environmenl. As one student responded

Ull

Ihe

~urvey.

"lalls

help to demonstrate the principles we learn so thai they can mltke more sense" (Ap]JcmJiK

90

1». Teacher's reluctance 10 utilize more lab time may derive from their adaptation to
working in substandard lab facilities or no laboratory facilities at all.

/)0 Iligi•.w:/IIHJI.\>

JItII't!

'lie re.\·ources am/ J1U!o'OII11f!1 It, offer 1/;gl, sr:l,ool p/IJ'3"icr

(I",Uor AI' pl'y.fic.\·'!

WhClllhc new high school physics curriculum was implemented in 1991-1992, the
Department of Education and Training did not assist with the purchase of new lab

equiplllellt. Moreover, there arc schools in the province that have inadequate, even non·
cxistcnllab fllCililics. Only Rminority of high school physics teachers (45.8%) agreed that
their

schoot~

were equipped to offer physics (Table 4.38a).

In terms of AP physics,

77.1W. of responding physics professors felt that most high schools are not equipped to
offer AI' physics. This response was consistent with thai of high school teachers. ORen
high schools only have enough resources to equip their labs for the required core labs. If
only a minority of schools (45.8%) are equipped to offer high schoo physics. it may be
assume<! that the number of schools capable of offering AP physlc.s is much lower. Omy
half of the responding AP teachus in the su.....ey said that their schools are equipped to
oncr I\Pphysics.
In ttmlS of instruction. a majority of physics students who responded felt thallhe
level of instruction they had received from their h.igh school physics teacher was adequate.
Finy percent of the AI' students concurred with this response, indicating that instruction
received from their AI' teachers was adequate (Table 4.38b).
Ilhysics teachers fclt that their level ofinslmclion was adequate.

Similarly, 75% of AI'

9/

o" .\·clwlIl.~

TuM/! 4.38n: lIi

lITe

'1/1l'~'it'fllll' (!//"ifl{//!/J to o(fer pl!I'.\-;.-.,',
Ullltccid~d

N

Agree
(%)

(%)

Students for high school physics

Q6
62

45.8
29.0

26.11
16.1

21U
:'i·U

AP teacher for AP physics
AP Student for AP physics

4
9

50.0
')? ')

25.0
22.2

:'is.'''

HS teacher for high school physics

Disi1!!-TCl'

__

~!L

25.0

COllridcliCC LCI'cl (I/> 95%
HS_highschool
Unit! rcsullsarcS[alislicilllysiguilic:lIli \\;lhiliSlaml:lrd error

Tab/I! ".J8b: Pln'S;c... ;IlMrm:t;lJ/l

WII.\" tII/e/'lI/ilf!.

N
Agree Undccillcd
--"--,--c-~~~_-c-~_ _-,-~(o/,,,"·),-----_--.illL

Student (my HS physics lcacher)

62

53.2

AP student (my AP physics teacher)

()

55.6

AP teacher (personally in AP physics)

4

75.0

22.Cl
JJ.J
25,0

Disilgrcc

e/~.l

24.2
11, I

n,o

ConlidcnccLc\~I((7!<)5%

HS_highschool

Roldrcsu;lsllfCS1nlisticallysigllific<lIl'",itliillS1<ludmdcrror

""'ml m:mlcmic I/"fllijimti(m.~ .<illfJultJ tcm:lwrs bl! ref/llired If! 1/(/1'1' II/fore

teadtillg lIi}th .~dlO(/1 p/,y.\'ic.\" /lillI/or AP I,lty.\"hw?
A good teacher is not necessarily qualified on the merit of the nWllher of ncdits
they may have attained in a given subject area, However, it is essential lIlr a teacher to
have considerable knuwledge and understanding of thc subje( t arcas in which they 'each
According to Table 4.39a, most all physics teachers said they arc comfOl'table (92.7%)
teaching at the level required for the high $Chaol Physics 3204 course, and Icel their
background in physics is sufficient (84.4%), In terms ofacndcmic qualifications. 4(•. 7'Yn of"
the physics teachers (Table 4.39b) stated that high school physics teachers should have

it
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minimum of a physics major. While 41.6% of the responding physics teachers stated that
they had at least a minor in physics, 36.5% of physics teachers indicated they had between
four ilnd

ei~ht

university physics courses (Table 4.39c).

Oflhe AP physics teachers who responded. 47.9% felt their physics background is
sufficient to leach AP physics (Table 4.39a). Seventy-five percent of the responding AP
tcachers said they were comfortablc tcaching at thai level required for AP physics. In
addition, leachers appear to gain intrinsic rewards from teaching AP physics.

All

responding AP teachers said Ihey that through teaching AP physics they had become more
knowledgeable about physics, while 75.0% indicated that it made them a more effective
teacher.

In lerlllS of qualifications, 60% uf the AP physics teachers indicated thai AP

physics leachers should have al least a major in physics Of the AP teachers, only 40010
had a physics major.

l'(lble 4.19((: TCflc1lers' penipt!ctiJ'C.f 0/1 (cacllillG pl,Y.fics:

Comronable tcaching HS physics
Physics background sufficient for HS
Physics background sufficient for AP
Physics background sufficient for AP
Comfonable leaching AP physics
Have become more knowledgeable
through teaching AP physics
Have be<:omc more efTective teacher
through tcaching AP physics

N

Agree

Undecided

Disagree

(%)

92.7
84.4
47.9
100.0
75.0
100.0

(%)
2.1

(%)

96
96
94
4
4
4

8.3
21.3
0.0
00
0.0

75.0

25.0

COlifidcIICCl.c\cl({il95%
liS. highschool
lIoldrcsults:lrcstatislicall)'signific:1I11Il'ilhinsI31Idnrdcrror

5.2
7.3
30.9
0.0
25.0

0.0
0.0

9./

Tuhle 4.19/1: .\'II(fic;clIl minimum Jl"I'.\·;C,~ b/wk/{mllllll (fir 1/ 11'1I'.~k.~ teud"',,
N
<4
4<8
minor
major
lII"~lcrs
(%)
(%)
(%)
(%1
t%)
Teacher (in HS)
92
15.2 27.2
46.7
9.8
1.1

Professor (in HS)
AP Teacher (in AP)

15

0.0

7.1

42,9

72.9

7.1

5

20.0

0.0

20,0

40.0

20.0

ConfidcIlCcLc\"c!(rl,\l5%
liS .1Iig~1 school
Bohlrcsu!lsareslalislicall}"sigllifiamlll'ilhinsl:lII!lardcrror

Table 4.39c: Ph,'.\'ic.~ b(lckGrtmll/l.~ (I[hiC" .~dllltJl PJII'.\h..~ .11fN ,\( tiP Tel/('/'e",\'
N
<4
4<8
minor
mlljnr

-;H"'Sc-p"hy-',i;-"'-'-;c;"96~~~:;
AP physics
5
0.0
20,0

l~l---~~---- \~!- .
20.0

40,0

20.0

Conlidcncc Lcn:1 (rl'95%
HS_highschool
Boldrcsullsnrcslalislicallysigllilic;Hll wilhinSI:lIId:mlcrror

ruble 4.39(/: AI'eragc weekiI' tcacher lJrcm.mtit", lime {fir fJ"I'.\'k~
HS Physics 3204

APphysics
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S

Confidcl\ccl.cvclrit)9S,",
HS_highschool
BoldrcsuhSllrcsmtislicallysignific:ul1 wilhinSlandardcrror

In the free response section of the surveys. onc tcacher commcnted that "llIlIny
teachers with limited numbers of courses in a subject area spend more time in secing thc
material is presented in an understandable fashion" (Appendix D),

According to lhc

results in Table 4,3ge a majority (58.4%) of physics teachers statetl they havc bs than II
university physics courses

Ideally, personal research and preparation time may

compensate for the limited physics background, but the findings in Table 4J9d are
contradictory. The largcst percentage of teachers, 31.C)'l/o and 28.7% respectively, spends
hetwccn one to three hours per week on physics. Over time, the amour,1 of preparation
lime lllay dccrease, but if tIle assumption is correct. the majority of teachers should be
spending more than one to three hours per week

011

preparation and

re~earch.

On Ihe

other huml, 80% of All teachers said they spend in excess of four hours per week in
prcparation for thcir AI' cl;lsses. This additional preparation time for AP physics may
havc resulted from several faclors thai include a greater level of preparation required, a
grcater course dilTIcufly, a greater interest and dedication of the course.

It}.

Wllflt rille

.~//(JIIItJ ti,e IIl1il'Cr.~;ry IUII'e

ill AP pllJ'.\·if:.~?

If teachers arc to have a better understanding of first year of university courses,
and professors a beller understanding of high school courses, then there has to be greater
communication belween high schools and the university. Since physics teachers. and AI'
tC<ichers in p<irticul<ir may nol be aware of the university's expectations, AP students and
their teachers were asked if the Memorial University should provide schools with a first
year physics syllabus which may be used in their AP courses. All responding AP teachers
<inti 81.5% of the AP students indicated that Memorial University should provide the AP
:;yll<ibus (T<ible 4.30).

It should be noted however, that the College Board while not

providing <i specific syllabus lor AP physics does compile a comprehensive list of topics
which AI' teachers Arc encouraged to follow in preparation for the College Board

9.'

examinations. While using the first year physics syllabus from Mellillrial
aid students entering Mcmorial University. that syllnbus may

IlDI

LJni\'cr~iIY

may

be the same for other

universities.
Another aTea in which the university may become involved in AI' physirs is

through training and upgrading. Amongst all respollding physics tcachcr~.
the university in conjunction with the Department of Education and

l\H.4~-;'

Trainin~

seminars to prcpar.c AI' tcachers (Table 4.30) 10 leach Ai> physics.

said lhal

5holl[(1 ullcr

AI' and lIun-AI'

teachers have indicated a need tor greater coopcration between lhe university tlll/ilhe liiJ;h
schools

Ttlhle 4.10: Ulljl'er,~i(,,'.~ mle iI/liP ,'hl'....; "....

Memorial Univcrshy ..

N

"'!m~~~iii<:~:ill"",-~hould provide

Agree

Undecided

-S'/.L__.. _J'Y'J

the All syllabus:

APSII/dell!

87.5

AI'TcHelwr
Should administer entrance exams 10 determine

Di.~'lgrcc

-(".j
125

100.0

0.0
0.0

55.6
25.0

11.1

BJ

25.0

500

88.4

2.1

').5

n.n

advance credit'
Sllfdellf

'I'eaclwr

Memorial University & the Dept. of Education
and Training should offer seminars 10

pre~

APleachers:
leacher
COII('jdcIlCCLt\'clr'ti\9S%

Bold rcsulls m'c smiistk.1l1y signiliC:\II! wilhin sl;nltlard error
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Discussion or Results
Beyond the quantitative data in the first two sections of this chapler. the opinions

and perspectives of students and teachers may help to clarify the relationship between high
!>Chonl, Advanced Placement. and first year of university physics. Since the university and
high schools function as two separate entities, leachers' pcn:eptions of Memorial

University's current physics program may have ben skewed. Therefore, any uncertainties
as to the rclllliol1ship between the physics programs in high school and the university
lVould possibly be clarified through student responses. Sludents hllvc current and direct
knowledge ofbolh levels of physics.
Allhou£h high school is a prerequisite for acceplance 10 university, nul all high
liChoo/leachers view the high school program in thaI role. Some view the high school's
primary mandate as providing a well-rounded educalion for all students. When teaching,
complexity of concepts. depth of material. level of inslruction, instructional time, and
quantity of c.xtracurricular work must be considered relative to the abilities and needs of
all students. In addilion, teacher work load and scheduling do not always pennit time for
meaningful laboratory preparation, demonstralions, and assignments.

A number of

sludents indicall>d lhal they had completed their high school physics course in schools wilh
substandard laboratory equipment, or no labs at all. Consequenlly, the greater workloads.
compulsory laboratory activities, and the required independent study characteristic of a
univcr!\ily educalion may seem foreign to these studenlS.

Despite tk perceived innc!equncies oftl1c high

~hool

sYStl'IIl. n1l1st

~llmlllcnts lll'l'

primarily in response to inadequacies of the high selmo! curl'il;ulunl and its lacililies l.ewl
ofinslruction in high school Physics 3204 <lnd AP physics were dccllleu adeql1:1lc hy mllst
students. Most tcachers agreed. indicating that their physics lmckgrollllllwilS mlcqunte III
teach hiSh school physics.
The majority of leachers have less than eight courses in physil:s ;uul a lIumher

lOr

teachers have 110t hac! any liaison with the university since prior to their C\lI1v\lC<ltinll Fnl
some. it has been over twenty years. Consequently. ninny teachers :)re iiII' n;lll\lved

fl'lllll

the university environment, and arc not certain of Melllurial University's expct.:loItillus lilt·
slUdents.

In such situations. teachers would benefit from cOlljoint elrnrls lIy till'

Department of Education and Training and Memorial University's Department Ill' Physics
to implement se.11inars or Physics institutes. Even though the survey asked if

lillCh

a

program should be established for AP physics teachers. the overwhelming respollse fl'lllll
all teachers Illay be more indicative of nccd for the trnining and upgrading Ill' all high
school physicstcachers.
There is a common perception, though not amongst a majority of teachers that
high school

phy~,ics

lcaves students ill-prcpared for university sludy. AI'.

hand. is thought to achieve that task. AP physics

oncr~

011

the other

students intrinsic rewOlrds such as

providing an academic challengc. knowledge acquisition. and a refinemcnt of criticill
thinking skills. in essence SUI.porting

Uypoth(',~is

Three. Although the 1lc<ldcmic level of'

AP physics is lIluch greater than high school physics. it is slill not perceivcd as an

9H

equivalent. nOT a suhslilll1C for firs! year physics al Memorial University.

Additionally,

slu<!Clllscxcri 01 grcalcretrort in their first year of physics at Memorial University than in
1\1' physics. bUllhis limy be mure allribulilblc to the nature urlhe AI' course. as described

illCha]Jlcl Two

Since Mcnmrial Ullh'ersi,y may give

adv'lllCC

physics credit for AP physics. the

university may hay!': some role in its promotion and maintenance.

Such a role would

include assisting lhe I1Cp,lrllllCIll or Education and Training with teacher Iraining and
preparation

III addition, leachers and studcnls thought that Memorial University should

provide the syllabus for AI' physics, ahhough it was nol clear in \\Ihal111anllcr rhis syllabus
would he IIscd Since Memorial University's syllabus may ditTer from other universities.
lI.:achcr~

would b<:st liud its lise as a reference guide.

Though not explicitly staled. several suggestions as to prerequisites lor AI' physics
may Ill: lllildc with reference to the resuhs of lhe regression analysis. Memorial University
prcrequisitcs. ilnd survey responses.

Students should have a broad understanding of

physics wnccpls and have a command of the malhematics skins required for AP physics.
[n which case, it may be suggested that students should have completed Physics ]204 and
I\dvanccd Mathematics 3201 before enrolling in AI' physics.

Preferable. but not

supported by evidence in this research. "A" grades in both courses would be ideal.
Cllncurrent enrollment in AP mathematics would fun her benelit students.
were

ttl

If students

Imve their advrlllced nmthcmatics completed before level Ill, they would either

have til start level I advanced mathematics in grade nine or semeslerize their high school

"
mathemiltics courses.

Considering the in-depth 11l:lIhcm,1Iical Irl'nlll1cn\ llf Illilll)' AI'

physics concepts. it iscsscnliallhal students havcaslmngmillhclll<llicsh<td.gl'lllllld

If

nOl, leachers have to use valuable course time leaching the n,~llllirL'll malhcll1aliL~s

cOllcepts. While not as prcvillcllI. this pmclicc alSll c.-,;isls in physics 2!O·[ ;IIHI I'hysil'S
J~04

One of the major problems of the AI' program apllcars III he its lack Ill'lcquifl'd

laboratory exercises and the subsequent lad: or consensus IImongsl AI' IcadlL'Ts

a.~

III

whether the laboratory componenl is essential. Iflhe AI' prngram is In hI.' CllllSidcTL'1.II,y

students and university protcssors an equivalent 10 lirsl year university physics. thell lin
equal emphasis should also be pl<lced on l<lbomlory cxercises. Tll uhl<lin university credit
in physics via the AP physics, a student Ill'S to score n minimum 01' three Ill' live Illlssihic
poims on the final College Board physics exam. Meanwhile, tirst year physics students ill
Memorial University musl 110t only pass their CUUTse, blll they IIllls1 also have :, passing
grade in their laboralOry <lssignments.
If such requirements were implemented, many schools would not he <lhle to nller
AP physics.

In addition to the time restraints and scheduling, lew sdmols Imve Ihe

resources to fulfill the lab requirements. ThereloTe, the possibility of schools having the
capabilities to otTer AP physics is much lower.

Nonetheless, "U groups surveyed dll

indicate a need for AP physics, and indeed more All courscs. AI' physics has the polential
to be entirely equivalent to a first year university physics course, but it is eOlilined hy ils
administration in a high school environment.

Consequently, the l;ourse lII11y wver Ihe
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theory content of first year l,niversity physics, but cannol legitimately duplicate Ihe
workload, nor the lab component. AP physics falls amongst the gray area thai exists
between high school and university physics. with expectations slightly behind Memorial

University's algebra based, Physics 1200.

Chapter Summary
Thi:; chapter sought 10 tesl the three hypotheses statements formulated in Chapler
Two. I-Iypolhcsis One was rejected for the dala analyzed from Physics 1200. Through

Ihe appliclliion of a single factor ANDYA no significant difference was determined to exist
between I\P lind non-AP students enrolled in Physics 1200. Conversely, l.Jypothesis One
was verified for the dala collected from Physics 1050.

The results of a single factor

ANOVA indicated tnat a significant difference did exist between AP and non-AP students
enrolled in Physics 1200. A regression analysis determined that major source of variance
lor this result was student enrollment in AP physics. Enrollment in AP physics resulted in
11 subsequent increase of approximately 12% towards the final grade of Physics 1050
AdvtlllCcd mathematics and chemistry were also determined to be important factors
contributing to student success in Physics 1050 and in Physics 1200.
The rejection of Hypothesis One for AP students enrolled in Physics received
partial c1arilication through tne analysis of the survey responses. It appears that student
Illlllivtllion and work ethic plays an important role in student success in university.
Studcnts gcnerally exert a greater

~ffort

in their first year of physics at Memorial

WI

University than in Af physics. This was more apparent for students ;n I'hysics 1051ltlmn
in Physics 1200. Since AP studenls in Physics 1200 appeared 10 take thcir cnursc till"
!lranted, it was inferred that they did not place an enort requir,:d lilr Sllccess.
Consequently, the exposure 10 AP physics did not aid studellts enrolled in I'hysics IlOO
Hypothesis Two was ventied when the result of a single lhclur ANDVA revcaled
Ihat no significanl dilTerence existed between AI' and non-AP students ellrtllled in Physics
2050. This result validates the advanced credit AI' students receive which 1,II(1\v lhem III

advance to the second year physics course, Physics 2050, at Memorial University
From the responses provided, Hypothesis Three was p<lnially accepted.

AI'

physics alTers students intrinsic rewards sllch as providing ,111 academic c1mllenge,
knowledge acquisition, and II refinement ofcrilicalthinking skills. However, the llcademic
level of AI' physics is not perceived as an equivalent, nor II substitule for I'hysics 1200 <lnd
Physics 1201 at Memorial University. Many schools do not have the schL'tluling cllpadty,
facilities, or resources 10 olTer II truly equivalcnt first year university program In essence,
AP physics does provide the challenge for academically gifted studenlS lhat the current
high school physics program lacks.

Chapter I<'ive

Rccommcndations & Conclusion

HU

Introductory Statement
This thesis sought out 10 determine

if sll/l/l'III.~ II"ho

WlllfJll'Il'

plly.\·ic.l' L·(JIIr.~e will he more .\·ucccs.Y/lf illllllil'l!/"si(I' physics tll<l/l

w, ..II' IJigf, sdlOol

sfl/delll.~

wI/(! ,fo 110/ lake

all AP phy.l"ic.\· cmw'·e. Through statislicalmeasures and an analysis orleadlcr and slut/em

perceptions of AP physics, this hypothesis was partially SUPIJortcd. This conclusion

WllS

reached through a comprehensive analysis of the three basic hypOlhescs presel1led in
chapter two. The following

discus~ion

provides a synopsis orlhe conclusions dmwn frtlm

each research question and how the central hypothesis was sUPIJOrted

Discussion
The intrf'duction of Advanced Placemcnt programs to this proviucc appears tn he
an option through which academically gilled students can be challenged and
them for university studies. While there is all agreement

alllollg.~1 studellt.~

lll~o

pt"ellMe

mId tCllchcrs Ill'

a need for AP physics. there is concern over the ability of high schools to oll"cr II cuurse
that isa theoretical academic equivalent to the first year university physics. There is all
additional concern toward the distribution of resources, including lime and money, 10
programs designed to meet the needs ora minority of academically gilh,'d studenls.
The literature review of Chapter Two discussed several theoretical mclhuds
through which academically gifted studcnts could bc challcng~d and gain high levels of
competence. The most promincnt was the social context ofh,'aning; suggesting that abilit,!
grouping encourages students with simil;\r thinking mechanisms \0 challenge (Jn~ another.
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look 10 others for clarification, provides peer support. and allows all students to work at a
similar pace. Any programs designed for gifted physics students appear to be of concern
thai it may be viewed as promoting streaming to all levels within the school curriculum.

However, the addition of a single physics course to the current high school curriculum
docs not imply the necessity of streaming at allleve!s
Homogeneous grouping as it exists in the currenl high school curriculum can

provide students with a broad conceptual understanding of physics, fundamentally
achieving the goal of "physics for alL" Despite this, a broadly based physics curriculum
may lack the depth and challenge which academically gifted students require. Therefore.
gified physics students may have to seek challenge through alternate programs.

Such

programs may include a third level of physics dt"signed for gifted physics students and
those who intend on pUl1iuing physics beyond high school. As sllch. Physics 2204 and
I)hysic.~

3204 could provide a broad conceptual base and the procedural knowledge gifted

students require if they are to enroll in subsequent courses offering depth. challenge. and
enhancement of critical thinking skills. A course of this nature may include Advanced
Placement physics.
Several obstacles appear 10 prevenl the implementation of AP physics courses.
First, only a minority oftcachel1i have a sufficient physics background to teach al the level
required for AP physics. It was viewed as essential that AP physics teachers have a broad
and in·depth background in physics; ideally a major in physics will suffice. Setond. ITKIst
schools did not have adequate laboratory facilities to ofter a first year of university physics

/(}J

course.

Since a majority of schools are not fully equipped tu oller th~ MlOmtOl)'

component of the current high school physics program. the possibility of oOering flrsl year
ofuniversity equivalent courses is very unlikely, Third. considering the lcvel of instnl~tion
required for AP physics. teachcrs would need additional preparation time, Finally. given
declining enrollments and the 'last number of small rural schools ill this Ilrnvincc,

th~rc

may not be an adequate number of students in a particular school to justify ollcring "Il
programs within those schools.

Several te:lchers expressed on their (IUcstil1lllmircs

(Appendix D.2) tbat they could not see justification in allocating public llinds Ii.lr the
implemenlalion ofa program that only meets the nced~ or a few
There is a legitimatc concern that AP classes will have ycry fcw students ,II the
cost of other classes becoming over crowded, To alleviatc this problem, minimul11 slul!ent
enrollments must be set. According to one teacher in his free response. his "board has a
policy or not streaming students and there must be at least 18 swdcnts selecting a C(lurse
before it will be offered" (Appendix D.2). While this number may bc Illwcr Ihan lhe
normal student 10 teacher ratios in schools, thc

in~depth

nature of an All course may

require smaller numbers of students to be more alTcctivc. However. the

l\llmhcr~

cannol

be::o small that other courses will suffer with ovcr crowding. Considering thilt 21.0%
(Table

4.3~d.

Chapter 4) or high schools have fewer than 20 Sludents cnrolled inlhcir

Physics 3204 classes, a minimum number of 15 students in an AP physics elass would 1101
be unrealistic, nor unjustified,
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Nonetheless, a number of schools in this province have the resources and student
Impulation to arrer AP programs. The problem ofsrnall schools not haYing the resources
or stUt.lcnl numbers to justifiably olTer AI' programs may be alleviated wilh school
ar.lal~amalions.

As schools amalgamate, the student and teacher population of a given

school may increase. Accordingly, the pool of potenliaI AP candidates will increase. This
trend can only result in an increased number of schools being able to justifiably offer and
implement AI' programs.

St:llislical Comparisons Between APllnd Non·AP Physics Studeuis' Grades
This research

included a study of AI' physics with respett to university

prcparmion. and students subsequent rates of success in first and second year of universit}'
physics. Hypothesis one suggested that AP students would have higher grades in first year
ofuniversilY physics than non··AP students. This hypothesis was verified, but only for AI'
sludents who were enrolled in the calcul JS based, Physics 1050. Meanwhile, AP students

itl Physics 1200 had a slightly iower mean grade than their non·AP peers.

Considering

that Physics 1200 is less academically challenging than Physics 1050. it would have: been
expected that AI' students enrolling in this course would have higher results than AI'
students cnrolling in Physics 1050. The contrasting results may be attributed to differing
student allitudes and work cthic. Physics 1200 students had the belief that AP physics
prepared them academically for first ycar of university physics and subsequently may have
taken Physics 1200 for granted.

1117

In addition to AP physics, other high school courses wcre found 1\1 aOt'Ct sllldcnt
success in first year of unIversity physics. The factors, included Advanced Mlllllemalies
3201, Physics 3204. and Chemistry 3201. The ell'cel of chemistry

WilS

most signifkallt tllr

students enrolled in Physics 1050, indicating that a strong high schoul background is
important for Physics 1050 students. While chcmistry was imponllllt til SIlI(lcnt succcss in
Physics 1200. its prominence was approximatcly equal 10 that of Physics J:l\l·l and
Advanced Mathematics 3201.
As suggestcd in the chapter one, many students have 1101 developed their eritiClll
thinking skills by the time they leave high school. Exposure to additional science courscs
such as chemistry provides an opponunity for stude11ls to practice and cnhances Ihd.
thinking skills. For non-AI' students enrolled in Physics 1050, the additioll

Ill'

chemistry in

their high school studies contributes to the prob:lbility of obtaining higher grmlcs in their
first year of university physics
In addition to depth of understanding and development of critical thinking skills
provided via AI' physics, a student's mathematics background is also of imp0rlance. One
of the major differences between hIgh school and first yellr of university physics is thc
mathematical nature of the courses. First year of university physics is highly mathclllllticill
with Physics 1200 and Physics 1050 requiring introductory calculus

a.~ <l

C(Hcljuisite

According to the analysis in Chapt~r Four, high school Advanced Mathematics 3201 is a
greater determining factor in student success than high school

Physic.~

n04. (jivcn the

predominance of mathematics as a factor in predicting success in first year of physics at

illS

Memorial University, it may be inferred that the current high school physics program lacks
the mathematical rigor of a first year university physics course.

Students who do AP

physir.s in high school are exposed to the mathematical complexities nearer to first year of
university physics, hence arc better prepared for the challenge of first year physics at
Memorial University. Moreover, students who have a strong mathematics background
have a greater opportunity to grasp mathematically complex physics concepts. Students
who have a command of the necessary mathematics skills required for first year of
university physics Ciln spend more time on concept acquisition than on acquiring the
required mathematics skills.
AI" physics appears to be a logical alternative for students who are planning to
pursue physics beyond high school.

Its breadth, and depth of concept coverage, in

addition to its mathematical treatment of concepts, prepares students for the academic
challenge of first year university physics. In addition, students should ensure that they
have a strong mathematics background. However, if students do not have access to an
AI" physics course they can enhance their chances of success in first year of university
physics by enrolling in chemistry and advanced mathematics.
Although the AI" physics course offered in Newfoundland and Labrador (Physics
B) is algebra-based, this does not imply that mathematics is not as important as it is in firsl
year university physics. The same concerns still exist, and students should ensure Ihal they
have a solid mathematical background. Too often AI" physics teachers will have to take
valuable time to address mathematics topics to ensure that students will be able to apply

J(J9

mathematics principles in understanding physics concepts and solving problcms.
Therefore, the minimum mathematics prerequisite of an AP physics siudent should include
Advanced Mathematics 3201. Accordingly, students would either have

10

!itllrl level I

advanced math in grade nine or have their high school mathematics courses scmeslcril.cd.
Also contributing to the validation of AP physics liS an academic elJuiva1cl1tlo firsl

year university physics was acceptance of Hypothesis Two. It was hypothesized lhal "AI'
flhy,\"ic.\' .l"!mfcJlls who C(/rll adwl/wed t,,.cdil jor Physic,l' f 200 (llId I'hysic.'! 1211/, thclI

,mmlf illlJhysics 2050 hal'f! final gmdc,'! which arc IW/

,1'iWI!ficall/~t'

differt'1lf .frO/ll 11011-

AP ,\'lude/lf.I' who hm/fir,I'/ COil/pic/cd f'hys;c:,\' 110011201." Results indica1e Ihat thcrc

WllS

no significant difference between the final grades of AP students who advanced to l'hysics
2050 from high school and non-AP students who first had 10 complele Physics 1200 and
Physics 1201.

Hence, the results imply thai AP physics ;1I1d Physics 1200!1201 arc

academically equivalent.

OuestiOllllllire & Survn Analysis
Hypothesis lhree sought to determine ir students and teachers perceived eX[}(lsurc
to AP physics in high school would enhance student's academic abilities, amI work ethics
This hypothesis was verified, but also indicated that AP students who had enrolled in
Physics 1200 at Memorial University had taken this course for granted and subsequently
achieved lower mean grades than their non~AP peers. Further analysis or the survey and

lJO

questionnaire responses revealed attitude and perceptions of the current high school
phy.~ics

program that calls ils relevance into question.
In terms of the academically gifted students, the currenl high school physics

curriculum appears to be weak in two areas, its design, and its intent. This position, while
set Corth in the introduction, derives support in this study's survey results, The intent of
the high school physics curriculum is to meet the needs of all high school students. Irs
level of dillicully and depth of study is best suited for the "average" student.
Consequently, the needs of two groups of students, the academically weak and the

academically gifted are not entirely met by current high school physics curriculum. The
ac.ldcmically weak Illay be over challenged, resulting in disillusionment with subsequent
failures. and possibly lowering their academic esteem. However. these students have the
opportunity to enroll in less academically oriented courses to obtain their high school
~ciencc

credits. On the other hand. there are no science courses offered in the standard

high school curriculum to meet the needs of the academically gilled. Even though these
students easily accomplish their assigned tasks. there may be little challenge nor
enhancement of critical thinking skills.
Wilh respect to the current high school physics program. university students felt
that high school physics did not challenge students nor help develop their critical thinking
~kills.

High school teachers. on the other hand, disagree. The responses primarily develop

with respect to the rcspondcnt's position whhin the educational system. Students traverse
from high scl1oolto university, enabling them to compare both systems. Teachers. for the

11/

most part. are far removed from the university environment, nol knowing
of high school students entering university. Furthermore.

physics course since prior to their convocation

(rOI11

IIUllly

wh~l

is espected

teachers have nul taken a

university. For sOllie tcachers it may

have been at least twenty years since lhey had completed their lasl univcr~ily Ilhysb

Although high school is a prerequisite lor acceptance 10 university, many high
school teachers do not sec the high school program in thai role. Their prim;uy mandale is
to provide a well-rounded education for all students. When teaching, the CllU1plcxily nf
concepts, depth of material. level of instruction, inSlnlclional lime, and 1l1l;1111ity

extracurricular work must be considered relative to the abilities and needs

\ll' 1111

or

studenlS

In addition, teacher work load and scheduling do not perlnit time lilr lahorahlry
preparation. demonstrations, and assignments. In a majority oreases high school sludcIlls
may have completed their high school physics in schools with substand:lHl lnhoralliry
equipment, or no laboratories al all.

Consequently. the !Ircmer wGrkloads. sclu;duk'll

compulsory laboratories, and the required independent sludy dmfilcterislic of <l universilY
education may seem foreign to most students.
Second, a central component 10 the design of the currenl high schOll I physics
program includes a core laboratory component. However, a number of schuuls lind il
very difficult to fulfill the course requirements due to inadequate or nUllcxislcnllaboralory
facilities

In unanimous agreement, students and teachers suggest lhat lhe level of

laboratory work is not sufficient in high school physics. This result siems from the
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lahorawl)' deficIencies noted. ralher than instructional inadequacies.

Teachers and

students alike feci instruction is adequate, Even though tcachers may deem their physics
background alh:t1uatc, the physical inadequacies of many school laboratories demand an

insight thaI

il

teacher can only derive from an in-depth understanding of their subject area.

Where apparatus is lacking, teachers may havc [0 improvise with common everyday

ohjects and analogies that a leacher's guide, physics texIS, and basic
cannot

oner.

~hysics

knowledge

For some leachers whose sole resource and knowledge base is the course

text hook. lhe illustrations and analogies used in concept development may be foreign to

lll,ll1y students. The result for students may be confusion rather than comprehension
IIl~tllllces

in which there IIrc insufficient laboratory resources llvailable, leachers

may have 10 improvise in an attempt to convey the meaning of concepts For example. a
dynamics cart is not necessary to illustrate straight line motion, or collisions. Instead, an
in-depth understanding orthe subject area and
In somc

instance~.

II

gift to convey understanding will suflice.

an equipped laboratory may be a bonus. This argument does not imply

th,lI the laboratory componenl of a physics course is nonessential. Instead. laboratories
exist to provide a broad range of laboratory experiment skills and insights. with goals in
lhe psycho-motor domain. Although the high school physics program in Newfoundland
ami I.ahrador is mcant to have a significant laboratory component, there are schools that
do rlnt havc sufficient laboratory facilities or equipment. A teachcr. thcn may havc to rely
upon their own knowlcdge. background and ingcnuity to improvise laboratory
dCnltlllstratiol1s and activities

1/.1

This argument docs not penain to all teachers. Knowledgc in n ~\lbje':l IIrC,\ (hlC~
not necessarily make someone a good leacher.

i\ teachcr mUSI nut unly have

understanding, but have the ability to inslill understanding. In some circumstances, as wns
suggested in the surveys, personal research and interest in lhe suhjt:CI :lrca nmy
compensale for the lack of a physics backgrlJund. However. lhe ,unount

or timc rC1luircd

would certainly be more than the one to three hours per week that the majllrity uflc,u:lu:rs
indicated

Considering lesson and laboratory preparations. demonslratiolls, tcsling,

assignments, grading. and science projects, there is lillIe time Inn out

or lhnt one In threc

hours for personal research.
Considcring all argumcnts, the minimum qualifications of a physics teachcr at Ihe
Physics 3204 level should be a physics minor.

However, therc arc

H

limiled numhcr of

available teachers who have this specialization. For those teachers who dn spcnd cmlless
hours in preparation for their classes, an alternative would be in-se;vicing or sumlller
institules in physics education. In such a situation, leaehers will not only henefil fwm their
professor's instruction, but from consultations with other teachers. In many

silualioll.~,

tcachers would best learn from olher teachers who have found novel approllches to
teaching in inadequate laboratory facilities
D~'spite

the rccognized inadcquacies of tile high school system, most cummCllls arc

primarily in re~ponse to inadequate facilities and a curriculum designed for the "average"
student. If students arc to be given the opportunities "to pursue academic studies ttl the
limit of their abilities" (Williams, 1992, p. 300), then, a third oJltion

mu.~t

exist lilr thesc

students. While it is unrealistic to assume that a majority of students would fit into the
"acadl:rTlically gifted" category. there is a significant number of hard wOrking and
academically talented students in the schools. Hence, the consideration of implementing a
third option may be wamnted. Given the opportunity, these students may excel in an
accclcrntcd program.

The option that this research study examined was Advanced

I'laccrnent physics.
The dala analysis reveals the benefit of AP physics for studenls who are self·
motivated and academically gifted. These students, when enrolling in first year of physics
at Memorial University excel in their physics with an average approximately 12% higher
than their peers (Physics 1050). However. as noted in Chapler Three, there is a limited
amount of data

e;~isting

to be analyzed. AP physics was first introduced to students in

Newfoundland in 1991·1992. Consequently. generalizations and conclusions from the
dala must be viewed with this limitation in mind. Despite this limitation. the results of the
raw data as reported do exist, and the subsequent conclusions derived ITom the data
analysis arc statistically valid. The results do provide impetus for funhcr study and debate
as 10 the viability of AP physics. It may be predicted that additional study would further
substantiate the conclusions made within this research study.

Recommendations
In reference to the preceding discussion and the findings outlined in Chapter Four,
several recommendations may be made pertaining to high school and AP physics. The

JIJ

first group of recommendations arc derived from the results of the stll1isticnl analysis. The
second group of reconlmendations arc a synopsis or suggestions and Cllmlllcnts lnkcn
from lloe survey analysis.

Recommendations from lhe statistical analysis:

Department of Education and Training in Newfoundlnnd :llld Lilbr:ulor shuuld
review its policy on minimum core laboratory requirements lilr Ai' physics 10
determine whether they need to be similar 10 their physics wurse l'tjuiv111clll III
Memorial University.

2.

Where numbers warrant (minimum 15 students), an AI' school shllulu he givcn
funding to upgrade their facilities to offer core laboratory <lssignrnenls similar In
those required by Memorial University.

3.

Students planning to pursue physics beyond high school lIrc recommcnded ln do
AI' physics (if available), Advanced Mathematics 3201 (and AI' mathematics if
available), and Chemistry 3202.

4.

Students who complete AI' physics in high school but do nol receive auvanccd
credit for Physics 1200/120] should be required to enroll in Physics lOS/).

116

The progress of AP physics students at Memorial University should be monitored
for a longer period of time.

A greater number of subjects would increase the

validity of comparisons between the final grades of AP and non-AP students
enrolled in Physics 1200 and Physics 1050.

Recommendations from

survcys~

High school Physics 3204 teachers should have a minimum of a physics minor.

2.

A summer institute or course should be offered 10 tcachers who wish to teach, or
who are cur:-cntly teaching high sehool physics. Required topics and laboratories
from high $,;hool Physics 2204 and Physics 3204 should be covered in greater
depth. Emphasis should be placed on laboratory preparation & instruction, as well
as Icaching of concepts & concept applications. This course should be given full
univer~ity

crcdit in the area of science education (either graduate or

undergraduate) and offered over the duration ofa Summer Semesler at Memorial
University.

J.

A summer institute or course should be offered to teachers who wish to teach, or
who arc currently leaching AP physics.

Required topics and laboratory

assignments from Memorial University's Physics 1200 and Physics 1201 should be

1/7

covered as well

liS

any additional topics thai are a pan of the AP Vhysics program.

This course should be given full university credit in the area of science

CdUClllill1l

(either graduate or undergradullte) and offered over the duration flf a SUI1I111l'r
Semester at Memorial University

AP physics teachers should have 1I minimum of a physics major.

High school AP physics leachers should have acces:; to all first year physics

syllabus from Memorial University, 10 be used as II rderence guide

6.

A minimum of fifteen students should be enrolled in elll All course hcli.lrc Ilml

course may be offered in a school.

Students deemed potential candidates for Advanced Placement physics should

have completed at end of level II, Advanced Mathematics 320 I. This miLy be
achieved by either:
a)

Completing Advanced Mathematics 120 I during grade nine or

b)

Semeslerizing Advanced Mathematics 1201/2201 in levell, or

c)

semcsterizing Advanced Mathematics 2201/3201 in level II

Jl8

8.

Students should require an "A" grade in Physics 3204 and Advanced Math 3201

prior 10 enrolling in AP physics.

Depending upon student work ethic and

motivation, this grade minimum may be lowered to 700/. as recommended by fiBl

yearuniversitystudent5.

9.

An assessment and inventory of school laboratories should be conducted and

funding made available 10 upgrade facilities 10 ensure that required core
laboratories inlhc high school physics curriculum can be completed,

10.

Memorial University, Stem-Net, and the Depanmenl of Education and Training

should consider entering a partnership 10 develop and offer ad\'3nced placement
courses via distance education or the Internet.

Conclusion
Oocc, high school was the last step on the educational ladder before many S100ents
sought a career. Now, high schools are becoming the entry point to one's education and
C<1rCCf

training.

In thc past tcn years, Nc"foundlanders have seen the demise of the

rnilway, the closure of the fishery, and the introduction of the information super highway.
With this revolution, the demand now is for highly skilled workers rather than trained
Inborers. As competition to g4in acceptance into educational institutions grows, so does

//9

the demand for students tu excel in their high school careers. High schools have to gruw

beyond its self-imposed boundaries ofyeslcrday. and prepare sl\:dcnls for [omorrow
Despite achieving its mandale of providing a well-rounded physics curriculum 10
most students, the design of the current high school physics program appears til provide
little challenge for the academically gifted and lill\e opporlu:lity for them Itl enhance their
critical thinking skills. If the Task Force Oil Mathematics and Science Educ8liml. liJlmrd\'
WI

Ac:lJiel'illK Society (Crocker. 1989), and the Royal Commission, Our ('/rile/n'/I, (Jill'

FI/flll't!

(Williams, 1992) are to achieve the goal oral1 students having lhe 1I1111\lflunily III

be taught to the maximum of their learning pOlclltial, thcn a lhird lcvel m<lY hiwe 10 he
provided within the current high

~chool

physics curriculum. An opliun within this third

level may include AP physics. With suc.h a struclW.:, "a gual of grcllier deplh alluws
teachers to emphasize critical thinking, enables students to gain more ownership of the
problems in science, and is more likely to havc a lasling impact" (Norris, 1992, p, 219). In
addition 10 a strong mathematical aptitude and a broad science background viii chemistry,
these skills are a prerequisite for success in university physics. As society grows, so docs
the realization that critical thinking skills are morc than a prcrequisitc, lhcy Me 11 necessity
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TllhieA./: lIi811 ,""dum/ & Phvskw 120fj arll(/e.y.
HS Public Phy.~ics

MUN Physics 1200

Difference

':~~''',",I'"""'--"'2~'-,6----.,c7~"c.I'-----CISO",DOC-----"2N""26C-----;5"'~~3 --CIS~t'O-6-",-"in~~:ns
)991 F & W
562
no
11.7
562
59.4
17.9
17.6
1992F&W
199JF&W
1994 F & W
1995 F

651
578
562
248

~;;;_.

76.6
75.1
76.7
79.5
77.1

11.0
11.5
10.9
9.3

65\
578
562
248

60.2
62.8
62.4
66.7
61.6

11.0

17.5
15.2
15.7

16.4
12.3
14.3
12.8
15.5

Tuhle A.Z: /JiS" School & Ph,·s;c,\' 1050 (i,m/e,,',
!-IS Public Physics
M
SD
87.11
6.0
96
89.2
6. J
64
88.0
6.7
69
86.3
7.1
65
85.9
8.5
32
85.7
4.9
87.1
N
88

Term
1990 F
1991 F

1992 F
Il)l)] F
1994 F
[99$ F
MCl\ll

TIIMe A..f: Fir,vl YellT PIII,~·jc.\'
1990
11hysi..:s 1200
:<
716
29
Drop
545
Fail
142
Physics 1050
120
N
Drop
2
Pass
96
Fail
22

p",

MUN Physics 1050
N
M
SO
88
63.8
20.8

Difference
in Means
23.9
22,]

96

66.9

12,0

64

69.8

14.2

18.2
15.0
17.6
13.0
18.3

69

71.3

13.9

65
32

68.3
72.7
68.8

18.5
14.4

Attrition Ntlll,ber,f At Memorial Ullit'ersity
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1414
209
89'
311

1511
211
1024
276

1357
222
908

125
19
97
9

9'
8

104
25
75

83
3

227

,

1360
162
997
201

1233
160
954
119

92
II
73
8

95
6
82
7
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Table A,4: First Yl.'(lr PIr!'Sic,~ Piln Rflte,~ (It Mel/wrifll UIl;I'('r,l'it"
1l)90
1991
1992
1993
1994
Physics 1200
N
687
1205
1191'
1300
1135
Pass(%)
79.3
74.2
78,8
IB.2
80.0
20,;
FOlil(%)
16,8
25.8
21.2
20.0
Physics 1050
N
106
86
79
Pass(%)
98,3
91.5
%.5
94.9
90.1
Fail(%)
9.9
1.7
3.5
5.1
'.5

"'

"

1ilhle A.S: First YetlT Pltv.\"ic,~ Attritiol/ Rllte,\' IU Ml.'lIlorilll
1990
1991
1lJ92
1993 _~.i _
Physics 1200
N
716
1414
1511
1357
lJ60
Drop(%)
14,8
4.1
14.0
164
11.9
63,2
(16.9
Pass(%)
76.1
67.8
73.3
22,0
Fail(%)
18,3
14,M
19.8
16.7
Physics 1050
N
120
94
92
125
104
Drop(%)
1.7
15.2
24.0
IZ,O
'.5
71),3
Pass(%)
80.0
88,3
84.8
72.1
Fail(%)
18.3
1.2
3.2
3.'
'.7

I~~~~-

I07,l
SR.\)

ILl

")

92,1
1.9

___ L~9~~
1233
D.n

77.4
1),7

95
(1.3
803

7.4

Appendix 8

Surveys: Letters of Consent

HI

February 10,1995
Superintcndent
Name o{Schoo/ B/xll'//

Addl'es,\'

~t'Jlj!rol'i/lce
Posta/Code
Dear Nail/I! o(SU()I!l'illfelldl!lIl;

My name is Tom Pike and I am a !lrnduate student lIt Mcmorial Ullivcr~ity {II'
Newfoundland's Faculty of Education. Prescnlly, I am doing rc!>earch on my thesi!>,
entitled 71/C FUllctiu/I /if Acll'Otlccd /'/acemelll I'h}wjc.~ lI'i,hi/l IlIl' Nell/mImI/unci lind
I..ahrador Physjc.~ CurriculUlII, The aim of my research is to determine if cxposure tll
Advanced Placement physics in high school enhances student perfoTllmllce in Iirst year
university physics.
This research involves correlating high school ilnd ul"iversity physics marks lIS willi
as studying the views ofunivef5ity students. high school physics teachers, and university
physics professors. Tile questionnaire that I nm asking your physics 3104 tcachers tIl
complete focuses on their views of high school physics. Advanced Placement physics,
university physics, and the relationship amongst all three levels of physics curriculum. As
well, the questionnaire will address teacher qualifications. their physics backgrmmds.
teacher training, and the physical capabilities of Newfoundland schools being able tll (Iller
Advanced Placement programs. To achieve more comprehensivc results. I mn sending
this questioanaire to ALL 3204 physics teachers in our province
All information gathered in this study is confidential. At Il() timc will this study
identify any individual, school, or school district. Furthermore. participatioll in this survey
is voluntary: teachers may withdraw from completing the surveyor omit any tlUestioll ;It
their discretion, This study has received approval from the Faculty of Education's Ethics
Review Committee. The results of my research will be made available to YllU upon
request.
If you are in agreement with allowing your Physics 3204 tCllchers to participatc in
this study, please sign below and return this paper in the self-addressed return envelope. If
you havc any questions or concerns please do not hesitate to contnct me at 364·S467. or
my supervisor, Dr. Glenn Clark at 737-7612. If at any time you wish to speak with II
resource person not associated with the study, please contact Dr I'atrida Canning,
Associate Dean, Research and Development.
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As I indicated in our telephone conversation on /Jale ofTelevholle COIII'I!r.vaOotl, I
have enclosed a copy aflhe questionnaire for your f'«ords. as well as a list orthe teachers
involved.
Thank you for consideration of this request.
Sinccrelyyours,

Thomas N. Pike

I,
, Superintendent of the NOli/I! or .S·clloQ! Board hereby
give permission for the physics 3204 teachers in Ihis district 10 participate in the above
described questionnaire. I understand that participation is voluntary and that teachers may
opt out of completing the questionnaire at any time. All information is strictly confidential
and no individual teacher, school. or district will be identified.

Date

Superintendent's signature

I.U

February 10,1995

Dear Name uf reacher;
My name is Tom Pike and 1 am a graduate studenl al Memorinl University or
Newfoundland's Faculty of Education, Presently, I am doing research un my thesis,
entitled n,e FUIICtiulI (!f AJI'(II/ced I'll/celllC:,,' IJh)',~'icJ within Ihe Neu:fOlllldlwul/lm/
Lahmdor Physics Curricl/lum. The aim of my resean:h is to determine if exposure to
Advanced Placement physics in high school enhances student pcr(ormancc in firsl year
university physics.
This research involves correlating of high school and university lllarks as WCll11S
studying the views of university students, high school physics teachers, nnd university
physics professors. The questionnaire that I am asking you to complete focuses on your
views of high school physics, Advanced Placement physics, university physics. lind lhe
relationship between high school and university physics. As wen, the qucstillllnairc will
address teacher qualifications, leacher training, and the physical capahilities Ill' our schools
being able to offer Advanced Placement programs, To achieve more comprehensive
results, I am sending this questionnaire to ALL 3204 physics teachers in our pruvince
Therefore, I urge you to participate in lhis study
All information gathered in this study is strictly conlidential and at no time will
individuals be identified. Furthermore, participation in this survcy is volunlnry; you Illily
withdraw frolll completing the surveyor omit any question at your ~iscreti(\l\. This study
has received approval (rom the Faculty o( Education's Ethics Review COl11lllitlee, The
results of my research will be made availahle to you upon request.
If you are in agreement with completing the following questionnaire and
participating in this study, please sign below lind return this paper with the queslionnaire
by Friday March 17 1995. If you have any questions or concerns please dn not hesitate
to contact meat 364·5467, or my supervisor, Dr, Glenn Clark at 7)7-7612. 1r,lt anytil1le
you wish to speak with a resource person not associaled wilh the stu~y, please conlllcll)r
Patricia Canning. Associate Dean, ResclITch and Development.
Thank you for consideration of this request
Sincerely yours,

ThomasN.Pike
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l
understand that the participation in the above dtseribed
study is voluntary and may withdraw from completing the questionnaire al any time. All
information is strictly confidenlial and no individual will be identified.

0."

Teacher'ssignalure

Dale

Principal's signature

I.U

Thursday, February 16, I99S

Dear Student:
My name is Tom Pike and I am a graduate student at Memorial University or
Newfoundland's Faculty of Education. Presently, I am doing rcsc,lrch on my thesis.
entitled The FUllctio/l of AI/I'(//Iced /'/(//:c1I/elll /'I/V.~ic.\· withill Ihe Neufmmdlwul (/f/ll
Lahrador Physic,\' ('/lrri~'lflllll/. The aim of my rc~earch is to determine' if exposure to
Advanced Placement physics in high school enhances student pcrlormance in first year
university physics
This research involves correlating high school lind ul1iversity llIarh ;IS well lIS
studying the views of university s'udents, high school physic,~ teachers, and university
physics professors. The questionnaire that' am asking you to complete locuses Oil your
views of high school physics, Advanced Placement phy~ics, university physics, lind the
relationship between high sellool and university physics. As well, lite queslimll111ire will
address teacher qualifications, their physics backgrounds. teacher training. lind the Ilhysil:1l1
capabilities of Newfoundland schools being able fO oflcr Advanced Placemenl programs
All information gathered in this study is strictly conlidel1linl and at lIO time will
individuals be identified. FUl1hermore. participation in lhis survey is voluntary: you lllny
withdraw from completing the surveyor omit any question(s) al your discretion. This
study has received approval from the Faculty of Education's Ethics Review Committee
The results of my research will be made available to you upon request
If you arc in agreement wilh compleling the following qucstionrwire ,mil
participating in this study, please sign below and return this puper with the questioillmire.
Ifyol.l have any questions or concerns please do not hesitate to COlllllct me at J64-S467,
or my supervisor, Dr. Glenn Clark at 737-7612. If at any lime you wish to slleak wilh a
resource person not associated with lhe study, please conlact Dr [lalricia Cmlliing.
Associate Dean, Research and Development.
Thank you lor consideration oflhis request
Sincerely yours.

ThomasN.Pike
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I_
understand that the panicipalion in the above described
study is voluntary and may withdraw from completing the questionnaire at any time. All
information is strictly confidential and no individual will be identilied.

Date

Student's signature

JJ7

Thursday, FcbnJaI)' 16, 1995

Dear Physics Professor:
My name is Tom Pike and I am a graduate!:tudent at MCllI01inl University or
Newfoundland's Faculty of Educntion. Presently, I am doing research on Illy lhe~i~.
cntitled 11/l! P"IIClioll of Adl'Clltce,1 I'lacemelli PJ~I'Sit·.\' will/ill I/Il' M:u:fo/llldiw//l fllld
Lahrador Physics Curricull/III. nle aim of my research is to determine if expll~nrc tu
Advanced Placement physics in high school enhances student pcrfornmncc in lir~t yem
university physics.
This research involves correlating high school and university m;Jrks as well as
studying the views of university sludents, high school physics leacher~, ;Jlld university
physics professors. The questionnaire that I am asking you to complete lilcuses nil yClur
views of high school physics, Advanced Placemcnt physics, university physics, IUlO lhe
relationship between high school and university physics. As well, the (IUe~tiol1nllire will
address tcacher qualifications. th~ir physics backgrounds. teacher training, ,mothe physical
capabilities of Newfoundland schools being able to offer Advanced PlOleCmCll11)rognulls
All information gathered in lhis study is slrictly confidential and lit lItl time will
individual5 be identified. Furthermore, participnlion in this survey is volUllinry: you may
withdraw from completing the surveyor omit any question at your discretion. This study
has received approvlIl from the Faculty of Education's Ethics Rcview Committee. The
resulls of my research will bc made available to you upon rcqllesl
If you are io agreeotent with cOIr.pleting the rollowing qucstil)Ill\llire and
participating in this study, please sign below and return this paper with the lIuestiollllnire
Jfyou have any queslions or concerns please do not hesitnle to contacl l1Ie al J64-54(17,
or my supervisor, Dr. Glenn Clark 81 7]7-7612. If at any time you wish to ~peak wilh ..
resource person nOI associated with the study. please contacl Dr Putrici" Cmming,
Associate Dean, Research and Development.
Thank you for consideration of this request.
Sincerely yours,

Thomas N. Pike
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I
. understand that the participation in the above described
study is voluntary and may withdraw from completing the questionnaire at any time. All
information is strictly confidential and no individual will be identified

Dale

Physics ?rofessor's Signature

Allllcndix C

Surveys: Questionnaires

/4(1

Student Survey

"llrIOIU':

ALL ST1JOENTS :lrc asketlto llIlSwcr the following questions.

l'or lhe rullowing sl:.lements, please re~polld liS to whether yOIl agree or disagree.
strnnglydisagree

slI'unglyagree

Iligl1 schuol
university

physics

prepared

academically

for

12345

I Ihund high school physics ac~dcl1lically challenging

12345

1-liJ;h school physics helped me develop critical thinking
skills

12345

High school physics prepared me for the work load of first

12345

ycarullivcrsity physics.

The larger number of students in first year university physics
classes inhibits understanding of material.

12345

My high school physics lab was well equipped to ofTer
physics

12345

The level orinslnJctioll from lily high school physics leacher

12345

WllS"dCl]lIaIC

s.

There is a nccd to have Advanccd Placement I)hysics in high
school.

1 :!J-l5

9.

If they have the opportunity, [would recommcnd Advanced
Placemenl physics to high school students who plan to
aHenrl university or collcge.

I :!J-l5

Pnrt Two:

ONLY those students who did AI) PHYSICS ill high schuollll·c
asked to nnswcr questions #10 10 #26 below:

10.

I did AP physics to receive university credit.

I :!.l4 5

II.

I did AP physics 10 prepare myself for university

12.145

12

I did AP physics to be academically challcnged

12.l'15

13.

I did AP physics because I enjoy physics and wanted to
learn more physics

14.

AP physics broadened my understanding of physics.

123'15

15

AP physics helped me to develop critical thinking skills

123'15

16

AP physics prepared me academically for first year
university physics more so than if I had only completcd high
school physics

12345

17

AP physics prepared me for the expected work load of first
year university physics.

12.l45

142

18

My background in AP physics enhanced my understanding
of first year university physics.

12345

19.

If high school students have the opportunity, I would
recommend they do AP physics before they attend
university or college.

I 23 4 5

20

Physics 3204 should be a prerequisite to AP physics.

12345

21.

Universities should have an entrance exam for advanced
placement students to determine if they should re<:eive
advanccd credit.

I 2 3 4 5

22.

I had taken first ycar univcrsity physics for granted because
I did APphysics.

12345

23.

Lab work should be an essential part of AP physics.

12345

24.

There is a need 10 have AP physics in high school.

12345

25.

My high school physics lab was well equipped to offer AP
physics,

12 3 4 5

26

The Physics Department at Memorial University should
provide the syllabus (course: outline) for the Advanced
Placement physics course

I 23 4 5

Pari One:

ALL STUDENTS are Inked 10 answer ihe following (]Ul'llliollS:

For the following statements and qUl'Sliolis. Illl'ase dlOosr till' 1II0st llpprollrillll'
response.

How many students were in your high school physics class'!

c.
d.

2.

How many students wcrc in your first year university physics cla%'!

a.
b.

c.
d.

3.

II t020
21 t030
31 t040
41 to 50
in excess of 50; approximately how many students?

_

The difficulty level of first year university physics was
h.
c.
d.

4.

Ito 10
111020
21t030
31 t035
in excess of35; approximately how many studcnts? _ _

much higher than high school physics
higher than high school physics.
equal to high school physics
lower than high school physics.
much lower than high school physics.

The required work load (i.e. assignments, labs, 1';stS. ami readings)
ulliversity physics was
a.
b.
c.
d.

much higher than high school physics.
higher than high school physics.
equal to high school physics.
lower than high school physics.
much lower than high school physics

or tirst

year

/44

S.

The effort I placed in first year university physics was

much more than high school physics.
c
d.

6.

mor~ than high school physics
equal 10 high school physics.
less than highschool physics
much less than high school physics

first year university physics is
much more

in~deplh

Ihan high school physics

morc in-depth than high school physics
(;(Iual in-depth to high school physics
lessin-depth tahigh school physics

much less in-depth to high school physics

The course content (# crlopics) in the first year university physics is
much greater than high school physics.
b.

greater than high school physics

c.

equal to high school physics.

d

less Ihan high school physics.

much less than high school physics.

8.

The amounl of lab work in first year university physics
b.
c.
d.

much more than in high school physics
more than in highschool physics
equal to highschool physics
less than in high school physics
much less than in high school physics

On average, Ihc amount of Iime 1 spent each week studying and/or working at high
school physics was
b.
d.

up \0 one hour
up 10 Iwo hours
up tOlhree hours
up to four hours
in excess of four hours; approximately how many hours? _ _

J.lJ

J O.

On average. the amount of time I spent each wl.:ek studyin!,: and/or working lIt tirs'
year university physics was
b.
c.
d.

11

it was not offered in my high school.
my marks in physics 3204 was too low
1 felt that AP physics would be too dimcult for mc.
1 did not want to take on tile extra work load
1did not feel that J nceded to do another physics cours.....

How many university credits do you have to datc?

a.
b.

Pari Two:

13

_

I did not do AP physics in high school bccause

c.
d.

12.

upto one hour
up to two hours
upto three hours
upto four hours
in excess offour hours: approximately how many hmlrs?

1105
6to 10
11 to 15
16t020
in excess of20: approximately how many credits?

_

ONLY those students wlto did AP PI-IYSICS in high schnolnre
asked 10 answer questiolls #13 to #28 below:

What grade should a student have in Physics 3204 to be considercc Il)r AI'
physics.

c
d.

50- 59
60·69
70-79
80-89
90- 100

146

14

What should be thc mathematics level ora student who is doing AP physics?

level Ir academic completed
level II advanced completed
c
d.

IS

IcvclllJ academic completed
level III advanced completed
concurrently doing AP Mathematics

How many students were in your AP physics class?

a
b.

1105
61010
II to IS
161020

morc than 20; approximately how many students? _ _
16.

The difficulty level of AI' physics was
a.

b.

much higher than physics 3204.

higher than physics 3204
equal to pbysics3204

lower than physics 3204.
much lower than physics 3204.

17.

The difficulty level offirsl year university physics was

c

much higher than AP physics.
higher than AP physics.
equal 10 AP physics.

d.

lower than AP physics

much lower than AP physics.

18

The required work load (i.e. assignments. labs, tests. and readings) of AP physics

b.

Il1llch higher than physics 3204.
higher than physics 3204.
equal to physics 3204.
lower than physics 3204.
much lower than physics 3204.

19,

The required work load (i.e. assignments. lnbs. lests, & rendings) \11' first year
universily physics was
a.
b.
c
d.

20.

The effort 1 placed in AP physics was
b.
d.

21.

much more than 1 placed in AP physics
Illore than I placed in AP physics
equal to what I placed in AP physics
less than I placed in AP physics
much less than t placed in AP physics

AP physics is
a.
b.
d.

23.

much more than 1 placed in high school physics
morc than I placed in high school physics
equal to what I placed in high school physics
less than I placed in high school physics
much lesslhan 1 placed in high school physics

The effon ( placed in first year university physics was
a.
b
c.
d.

22.

much higher than AP physics.
higher than AP physics.
equal to AP physics
lower than AP physics.
much lower than AP physics

much more in-depth than high school physics
more in-depth than high school physics
equal in-depth to high school physics
less in·depth to high school physics
much less in-depth to high school physics

First year university physics is
b.

much more in-depth than AP physics
more in-depth than AP physics
equal in-depth 10 AP physics
less in-depth to AP physics
much less in-depth 10 AP physics
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24

The course content (# artopies) in AP physics is

a
b.

much grealer than high school physics
greater than highschool physics.
equal to high school physics
less Ihan high school physics.
much Jess than high school physics.

25

The course content (# artopies) in first year university physics;s
much greater than AP physics.

grealer than AP physics
equal to AP physics.
less than AP physics
much less than AP physics.

26.

The amount orlab work in AP physics was

b.
c
d.

much morc than in high school physics
more than in high school physics
equal 10 that in high school physics
less than in high school physics

much less than in high school physics

27

The amount orlab work in first year university physics is

c.
d.

28.

llIuch more than in AP physics
morc than in AP physics
equal to that in AP physics
lcss than in AP physics
much lcss than in APphysies

On average, the amount of time I spent each week studying and/or working at AP
physics was
b.
c.
d.

up to one hour
up to two hours
up to three hours
up to four hours
;n excess offour hours: approximately how many hours? _ _

'"
ALL STUDENTS lUC asked 10 answer the rollowillg rrcl'-rt's!)OIlSC I!UCSliulI:

Arc there any further comments that you would like III make rq.:arding high schuill
phy~ics and/or Advanced Placement physics and their relevance 10llle high Sclllllli system
or university?
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High School Physics Teacher Survey

PlIrt One:

ALL TEACHERS are asked to answer the following questions.

For lhe rollowing statements, please respond lU 10 whether you agree or disagree.
strongly agree

High school physics challenges the

strongly disagree

academically gifted

12345

2.

High school physics gives students a broad understanding of
physics.

I 2 3 4 5

3.

High school physics helps students develop critical thinking
skills.

I 2 3 4 5

4.

High school physics prepares students academically for first
year university physics.

I 2 J 4 5

;.

High school physics prepares students for the work load in
first year university physics.

I 23 4 5

6.

The larger number of students in first year university physics
classes inhibits underslandingormaterial.

I 2 3 4 5

7.

Lab work should be an essential part or high school physics

I 2 ) 4 5

students

8.

My high school physics lab is well equipped 10 oWer the
required labs.

I 2.1 4 5

9.

I feel comfortable teaching at the level required for high
school physics.

12.145

10.

I feel that my physics background is suOiciem to teach high
school physics.

I 2 .1 4 5

II.

I feel that my physics background is sufficient to leach
Advanced Placement physics.

12.145

12.

There is a need 10 have Advanced Placement
school.

in high

12.145

13.

The department of education in conjunction with the
university should offer some form of seminar 10 prepare
physics teachers who wish to teach Advanced Placement
Physics.

12.145

Part Two:

physic~

ONLY thou_ teachers who are leachin& or whu have taught
PHYSICS art asked to answer questions #14 10 #35 below:

p~sics

challenges academically gifted students.

M

I 2 J 4 5

14.

AP

IS.

Students enroll in AP physics to receive college
universitycredil.

I 2 ] 4 S

16.

Siudents enroll in AP physics to prepare thcmselves for
college or university.

I 2 3 4 5

IS2

17.

Students enroll in AP physics to be challenged

1 2345

18.

Students enroll in AP physics because they enjoy physics

I 2 3 4 5

and wanted to learn more physics.

19.

AP physics broadens students' understanding of physics.

I 2 3 4 5

20.

AP physics helps students develop critical thinking skills.

I 23 4 5

AP physics prepares students academically for first year

1 2345

21.

university physics more so than if they had only completed
high school physics.

22

23.

AP physics prepares students for the expected work load in
first year university physics.

1 23 4 5

AP physics enhanced students' understanding of first year

1 23 4 5

uniVCfsityphysics

24.

I would recommend AP physics to students who plan to

1 23 4 5

attend college or universily.
25.

Students lake first year university physics for granted
because they did AP physics

1 2 J 4 5

2fl.

Physics ]204 should be a prerequisite to AP physics?

1 2 J 4 5

27.

High school students should be allowed to do AP physics
and Physics 3204 concurrently.

I 2 J 4 5

IH

28.

Universities should have an entrance exam for advanced
placement students 10 delemline if they should receiw
advanced credit.

1 2J ·15

29.

Lab work should be an esscmial part of AP physics

12.1 ·15

30.

My high school physics lab is well equipped 10 oller AP
physics.

1.2 .1·15

31.

I feel comfortable teaching at the level
physics?

32

1 feci thaI my level ofinslmclion is adequate lor AP physicli.

33.

1 feel that 1 have become more knowledgeable about
physics.

34.

1 feel that I have become a more effeClive leacher lhrough
tcachingAP physics.

12.145

35.

The Physics Department at Memorial University lihould
provide the syllabus for the Advanced Placcmcnt phYliicli
course.

12 J4:'i

reqllin"~

for AI'

12.1·15
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"lll"l Oll~:

AI.!... TEACIIERS IIrc lIskcd 10 answer the following questions:

Fill' lilt' fulluwillJ; stlllcmCllls arlt! (IUcstiollS, please choose the mosl 1I1)proprillle
rrslluust'.

Tlll:(jinicullylcvcloffirsl year univcrsily physics is

w,uch higher than high school physics.
highcrthan highschool physics.
equal 10 high school physics.

[ower than high school physics

much luwer lhall high school physics

The work load of first yellT university physics is

Illuch higher than high school physics
higher than high school physics.

equal to high school physics.
lowcr\han highschool physics

much lower than high school physics

Thccllill"l sludcllIsplaced in Iirsl year university physics is
Illuch higher than high school physics
higher than high sellnol physics.
equal to high school physics.
lower lImn high school physics.
much lower than high school physics

Fir~t

a
h.

ycar university physics is
much more in-depth than high school physics
more in-depth than high school physics
equal in-depth 10 high school physics
less in-dcplhthan highschool physics
much Icss in-dcpth than high school physics

IJ.'i

The course content
a
b.

6.

(II

of topics) in lirst year university physics is

much greater than AP physics
greater than AP physics
equal to AP physics.
Icsslhan AP physics
mueh less than All physics.

The amount of lab work in first year ul1iv~rsity physics is

c.
d.

much greater than in high schooillhysics
greater Ihan in highschool physics
cqualto high school physics
less than in high school physics
much less \hnn in high school physics

How milch time, on average. do you believe your
working at high school physics
a
b.

8.

spend studying lind/or

upto J hour
upto 2 hours
up 10 three hours
up 10 four hours
in excess offour hours: approximalely how many huurs"

What percentage orclass time do you allocate for labs'!
b.

9.

sludel1l.~

up 10 5%
up In 10%
up 10 15%
up 10 20%
in excess 01'20%; approximately what percentage') .

The average amount of lime each week you spcnd prepilring tilr physics )201\ is
a.
b
c
d.

upln I hour
upto 2 hours
upto three hours
upto four hours
in excess offOUT hours; approximately how many huurs'!

10.

The minimum physics background for a high school physics leacher should be
b.
c.

o
c.

II.

less than four courses in university physics
less than cight courses in university physics
minor in physics (at least 8 cour~s)
major in physics
mastcrsinphysics

What is your physics background?
lesslhan fourcourscs in physics
lcssthan eight courses in physics
minor in physics (at least 8 courses)
major in physics
maslers in physics

I'llrt Two:

12.

What grade should a student have in Physics 3204 to be considered for AP
physics?
a.
b.

c.
d.

1.1,

ONLY IhoSt leachers arc (caching or who have tauglll ~
PHYSICS in high uhoolarc nskcd to llllswer questions #12 to #30
helow:

50-59
60·69
70· 79

80-89
90- 100

What should be the matlv.'f1Iatics level of a student who is doing AP physics?
<l.

h.
d.

level 11 academil.' completed
level Jllldvllnced completed
lcvcllll ncadcmiccomplclcd
level II! advanced completed
concurrently doing AI' Mathematics

fJ7

14.

How many students on averagc are thcre ill yflllr AP physics dnsscs?

d.

15

Ito 5
6to 10
II to 15
161020
more than 20; approximately how mOlly

~tlldcnls"

_

What is the maximum number ofstudentsthllt should be in an 1\1' physics class"
I to 5
b.
6to 10
cillol5
d.
1610 20
21 to 25; approximately how mllny studcnts'! _ _

II

16

The difficulty level of AP physics is
b.

17.

Thediflicuhy level of first year university physics
a.
b.
c.
d.

IS.

much higher than physics 3204
higher than physics 3204.
equal to physics 3204
lower than physics 3204
much lower than physics 3204.

is
is
is
is
is

much higher than AP physics.
higher Ihan AP physics
e'luallO Ai> physics.
lower than AP physics
much lower than Ai> physics

The required work load (assignments, labs, tests, & rcadin!:\s) ur AI' physics is
a.
b.

much higher than physics 3204.
higher than physics 3204.
equal to physics 3204.
[ower than physics 3204
much lower Ihan physics 3204.
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19.

The rct[uired work load (Le. assignments, labs, tests, and readings) of first year
university physics is

b.
c
d.

20

The cnbrt studcnts place in AP physics is
a
h,
c
d

21

much morc in-depth than high school physics
more in-depth than high school physics
equal in-depth to high school physics
less in-depth to high school physics
much less in-depth (0 high school physics

The course content (# artopics) in At> physics is

d.

23.

much more than tlley place in high school physics
more than they place in high school physics
equal to what they place in high school physics
less than they place in high school physics
much less than they place in high school physics

AP physics is

c.
d

22

much more than AI' physics.
more than AP physics.
equal to AP physics.
IcssthanAP physics.
much less AP physics

much greater than high school physics.
greater than high school physics.
equal to high school physics.
less Ihan high school physics
much less than high school physics.

rirsl year university physics is

u.
c.
d.

much more in.deplh than All physics
more in-depth than AP physics
equal in-depth to AP physics
less in.depth to All physics
much less in-depth to AP physics

1.'i9

24

The course conlent (N of to pies) in lirst year university physil:s is
a.
U.

25.

How much time. all average. do you believe your AP students ~IHmd studying
and/or working at their physics.

a.
b

c.
d.

26

per week
per week
pcrweek
per week
hours per week; approximately how many hours'!

upt05%
upto 10"10
upto 15%
upto 20"/0
in excess of20%; approximl\tely what percentage'! _ _

The amount of lab work in All physics is

c.
d.

28.

up to 3 hours
up to 4 hours
upto 5 hours
up to 6 hours
in excess of7

What percentage ofclass time do you allocate for Illb work'!

h.

27.

much greater than AP physics
greater than AP physics.
equal to APphysics.
less than AP physics.
much less than AP physics.

much greater than in high school physics
greater than in high school physics
equal to highschool physics
less than in high school physics
much Jess than in high school physics

The amount orlab work in first year university physics is

c.
d.

much greater than in All physics
greater than in AP physics
equal to APphysics
less than in AP physics
much less than in AP physics
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29

Ilow much time on average do you spend each week preparing for AP physics
up to one
up to two hours

upto three hours

uplo rourhours
in excess offOUT hours; approximately how many hours? _ _

30

The minimum physics background for an AP physics teacher should be:

less than four courses in university physics
Jess than eight courses in university physics
minor in physics (alleast 8 courses)

rnajorin physics
masters in physics
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ALL TEACIIERS Irt l'sktd 10 :mswtf the folklwing

ff"ff'orC!liipollW

qutslion:

Are there IllY further comments thal)'OU WOtJId like 10 make regarding high sclw.lIll

physics and/or Advanced PlacClllent physics and their rckvancc In In.: high sdloul S)'$tCIl\
oruni-..crsity?

/61

Physics Professor Survey
Section I
Fur the following stlliemcnts, please respond:lS to whether

yOll

agree or disagree.

strongly agree

strongly disagree

High school physics challenges academically giRcd studenls

I 2 34 5

Students who have taken Advanced Placement I'hysics tend
10 llc more academk:aily prepared for university than
~tudents who had not taken Advanced Placement physics

I 2 34 5

J.

Advanced Placement physics students have a broader
understanding of physics than students who had not taken
Advanced Placement physics.

1 2 34 5

4.

Advanced Placement physics students have a more in-depth
understanding of first year university physics than students
who had not taken Advanced Placement physics.

I 2 J 4 5

s.

Advanced Placement physics prepares students for the work
IOlld in first year university physics.

I 2 J 45

In first year university physics, Advanced Placement physics
demonstrate a higher level of critical thinking than
who had nol taken Advanced Placement physics.

I 2 J 4 5

student~
sludcllt~

16.l

7.

Advanced Placement physics students outperform sludents
who had 1101 taken Advanced Placcmclll physics

11 J.j 5

Advanced Placement students lend to lake lirsl vear

I ~ .' ·1 .'i

university physics for granted because they did Advnl;c(."{!
Placement physics

9.

If high school students have the 0pPoriunity. I wnuld
recommend they do All physics before they nllclld
univcrsityorcollcgc.

10.

Universities should have an entrance exam for Advanced
Placement students to determine if they should receive
univcrsity/collegecredit.

I 1.

Lab work should be an essential

pilrl

or

11.145

Advanced

Placement physics

12.

Most high schools arc not equipped 10 teach Advanced
Placement physics

1 2 J 4 .'i

13.

The university should make available, on toan, lab
equipment, to schools that olTer Advanced rlacclIlcnt
physics,

11] 4.'i

14

The larger number or students in first year university
classes inhibits understanding or material?

phy.~ics

12] 4.'i

15.

The Physics Depanment at Memorial University should
provide the syllabus for the Advanced 1'laccmcIlt physics
course

I 2 ] 4 S
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16.

The department of education in conjunction with the
university should orrer some form of seminar 10 prepare
te:lchers to leach Advanced Placement physics.

I 2 J 4 5

17.

Th~c

I 2 J 4 5

is a need 10 have Advanctd Placement physics in the
highschool.

Section II
liar the following qucsllon5, lliease choose the 111051 nppropri:lIt response.
What grade should a student have in high school

physic.~

to be considered for

physics 1200,

2.

3.

50 -59

b.

60 -69
70 -79
80·89
90-100

What grade should a $ludent have in high school physics 10 be considered for
physics 1050.

a.
b.
d.

3.

50- 59
60·69
70- 79
80-89
90·100

What should be the mathematics-level ora student that is doing AP physics.

b.
c.
d.

level II academic completed
Icvel1111dvllnced completed
level III aCllderniccomplctcd
level III advanced completed
concurrently doing AP Mathemalics

16.f

4.

How many students on average arc there in R!irsl year physics university class'!

b.
c.
d.

5.

The difficulty level offirsl year university physics
a.
b.
c.
d.

6.

is much higher than AP physics.
is higher than AP physics.
is equal 10 AP physics.
is lower than AP physics
is much lower than AP physic~,.

The work load of first year university physics
b.
c
d.

7.

IOta 19
20to 29
30 to 39
40t049
in excess of 50: approximately how lllimy students" _

is much higher than AP physics.
ishigherlhan AP physics.
is equal to AP physics
is lower than AP physics.
is much lower than AP physics

The effort AP physics students place in !irs! year university physics is
a
b.
d.

much more than other students
more than other sludcnts
equal to that ofolhersludents
less than other students
lIluch less than other students

First year university physics is

c
d.

much more in-depth than AI' physics
more in-depth than AP physics
equal in-depth to All physics
less in-depth to AP physics
much less in-depth \0 AP physics
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9.

The course content (II aftopies) in first year university physics is
a.
b.
c.
d.

10.

The minimum physics background for a high school physics teacher should be

c.
d.

II.

much greater than AP physics.
greater than AP physics.
equal to AP physics.
less Ihan AP physics.
much less than AP physics.

less than four courses in university physics
less than eight courses in universilY physics
minor in physics (at least g courses)
major in physics
maslersin physics

The minimum physics background of an Advanced Placement physics teacher
should be

b.
c

d.

12

less than four courses in university physics
less than eight courses illl,miversity physics
minor in physics (Ilt least 8 courses)

major in physics
Illaslersin physics

The amount oflab work in AP physics should be
up to 5'10 of class time.
up to 10% of class time.

c.
d.

I]

up to 15% of class time.
up to 20% of class time
in cxcess of20% of class time; apprmdmatcly what pcreen/age? _ _

How much timc, on average, do you believe AP students spend studying and/or
working al first year university physics?
a.

b.

d.

up to 3 hours per week
up to 4 hours per week
up to 5 hours per week
up to 6 hours per week
in excess of 7 hours per week; approximately how many hours? _ _

/67

14.

How much time, on average, do you believe sl\ldcnls will) hml

11\1\ tI,'1I1:

AI'

physics spend studying and/or working at first year university physics?
uplO 3 hours per week
upto4 hours per week

up [0 5 hours per week
uplO 6 hours per week
in excess 01'7 hours pcr week; approximately hull' m.my hours'.l

15

Compared to students who have completed Physics 1200/1201, All sludents Wllll

complete Physics 2050. score
much higher than Physics 1200/120 I sludents
higher than Physics 1200/1201 students
equally as well with Physics 1200/1201 slIIdcnls

higher than Physics 1200/1201 students
111llch higher than Physics 1200/1201 students

168

Section III
l'II';I~C :lIlswcr

the following rree-ruponsc question.

Me Ihere ,my further comments lhal you would like 10 make regarding high school
phy.~ics ;nul/or Auvanccd Placement phy...ics llnd their relevance to IiiI' high school system
llrunivcrsity'}

AI)I)Cndix ()

Survey Data & Statistics

/7(J

Sectioll A: Sf/If/ent SlIrI'l!j' Dutil
Quc~lion

Number

AI
A2
A1
A4
AS

62

8

62

2
S
3

Strongly

Agree

Undecided

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

23
20

12

18

8
6

18
15

16
17

0

11
16
19
3
8

23

6

12

14
J8
4J

16
10
14

15

~ree

'"

A7

AM
NJ
1\10
All
AI2

AU
AI<
1\ I ~
AI6
AI7
AIK
AI9
A20
A21
1\22-1050

61
62
62
62
62
62
62
9

9
9
?
9
9
9
?
9
?
?

0
3

3
4

4
2

19
10
3

5
3
2
3

4
4

?

4
S
1\23
9
1\2.'i
?
1\2(,
8
l{cspolIscsAJI)·AU,;Irc rrolllAP physics sludclIIs ouly.
-1ll.'iU. rcsroclllsc_~ rrom SllIdclilScnrollcdin Physics JIl.'iU

A22·1200

·1211U:

rc~ponsc.~

rrOlll S1Udcntsclirollcd ill Physics 1200

0
I
I
I
I
3

14
9
I
4
0
0
I
I
I
2
0

4

3

3
I
2
I
0
2

0
2
0
I

7
4
4

J
2
0

J
I
0

J
I

3
24
IS
20
6
I
I
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.\'ecrirJII..4: .\'rut/ell' Sun'e.' Stfl(i.~lic...

Question

Number

Mean
Responsc

Standard
Deviation

Standard

AI
A2
AJ

3,02

O.7c)c)

o,:w

],10

0.824
0.843
0.668
0.718
0.88b
0.837
OAb3
0.584

0,102
0.105
0.108
0.085
D,OI)]

(J.IR
0.22
0.21

A25

62
62
61
62
62
62
62
62
62
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
4
5
9
9
9

A26

8

A4
A5

A6
A7
A8
A9
AIO
All
AI2
AI]
AI4
AIS

AI6
AI7
AlB
AI9
A20

A21
A22-IOSO
A22·1200
A23

A24

2,92

3.56
3A8
].26

2.71
2.18
2.2:\

2.89

2.22

0.782
0.667

2.56

0.882

2.56
2.33
2.56

0882
0.707
O.8Kl

2.56
3.11
2.56

0.726
0.782
a.720

Error

0,11)

0106
OOSI)
0,014
Q.2hl

0222
0294
0.29'1
O.2J()
0.29·1
0.242
0.2(d
0.242
0.294
0.242
0..124

Conli<il'ncc
l.cvd @_I~~:~_
0,21

0.21
0,17

n.l!

(J.IS
0.51

0.4·1
OSH
0. .'Ill
(lA()

0511
0.47
051
0'17
o 5R

2.56
2.44

0.726

2.78

0.972

2.50
2.00
2.33

0.500
0.447

2.22

1.000
1,000
0,500
0.866

0.167
0.222

0.33
04'1

].]]

0.667

02HIJ

(J.HO

2.25

0.707

0.250

0.4')

0.882

RCSIlOIlSCS AIU-A2(. nrc frOlll APphysicsslllllclilsollly
-Insu; rcsronscsrromSll1dcIllSCmollcdillPhl·~ics11l5U
.12IHI:rcsponscsrromsllldclllsClirullcdillPh)·sicsI2IMl

0,17
n.63
n.9R
(U~lI

m
Section IJ: StU/lent ,\'UTl'cy })u(a
(a)
AI
5
6'
64
S
IlJ
61
J9
114
61
46
BS
63
33
6]
116
38
A7
6'
6]
51
A'
A9
62
28
BiD
63
BI0-I050·
4
1110-1200·
5
All
53
47
1312
64
29
1113
9
BI4
9
HIS
9
1116
9
I
AI7
9
4
A18
9
AI9
6

__ ~.£:~tjon ___ Number

"'

,
,
•

•

••

•

1320-1050
1120-1200

•
•,

B21-1050

3

B2[·1200

2

1322

I
4

,
,•

rJ23

824
1325
826
A27
1328
I{c~poll~cs

,

(b)

(d)

14

(e)
36
22
2
3

24

5

•

22
9
II

2
17
2
II

I
I

,

5

12

IJ
22

]J

••
•

I

••
•

2.
5

9

7
4

•

4
7

I
I

,

4

•

•

,
J
I
I

,
7
3
3

I

2

3

•

(e)
3

6

18

•

4
I

22
2
3
I

5
4

2
I

••
•
•••
•••
•
I

2

I
I

B I ~-B2K arc from AP ph)'sics Sludcnts only.

° APsm!c1l1rcspouscs

·111:\11: responses froUl smdclltscllrallcd in Physics

l(l~U.

responses frolll S!mlcmscurollcd in Ph)'sics

121~1.

-12<~1:

I.

•••
••
0

4
22
I

17.'

Sect;o" IJ: Stilt/em Sun'l'l' St(";Mit·.~

Question

Number

Melin
Response

Stllndard
Deviation

BI
02
BJ
B'
B5
B6
B7
B8
B9
BIO
610-1050*

62
64
63
6J
6J
63
62
63
62
6J

BI0~1200·

5

BII
012
BIl
BI4

53
64

2,97
3.30
2.03
2.05
2.11
2.06
2,40
2.06
2.18
3.90
3.75
4.40
1.29
2.06
3,44
2,44
2.67
2.00
2.11
2.33
2,00
2.50
2.40
1.25
2.00
2.00
2.13
2.38
2.88
3.25
2.00
2.67

0.905
1.293
0,177
0.215
0.]64
0.304
0.61J
OJ04
IJI2
1073
1.258
0,548
1.026
1.111
Oj27
0.882
0.707

B15
BI6
BI7
BI8
B19
R20-1050
820-1200
821-1050
1321·1200
B22
B2J
B24
B25
B26
B27
B28

,

O.(){J{)

0.333
0,707
0.000
0.577
1.673
0,500
1.225
0,500
0.354
0.518
0.835
0.707
0.000

\.Sao

Respollscs a IJ·B211 :lfC frolll AI' phl'sic~ ~Iuderll~ Olrly
• APsudcll1 responses
-1U5U:rcsponsesfromsludenlsclIJoliedinPh)'sicslU:i1l
·12Utl:rcsponsesfrol1lslrrdenlscurolied irrl'hysics 1211U

Slllndard
Error
0.115
0.162
0.022
0.027
0.046
0.031\

o.on;
0.038
0.167
0.135
0.692
0.245
0.14'1
0,139
01711
0,294
0,236
0.000
0.111
0.236
0.000
fl.2RQ
0.741l
0.250
OS<11l
0.000
0.125
0,llI3
U,295
0.250
0,000
0,500

Confidence
Lcvc1~.

0.2.1
0,32

n.w
0,05
(J.tN

(J.(I11
0,15
(1,011
0.3.1

tJ.::!7
1.2.1
OAK
n.211
0,27
OJ'I
Ujll
0.'1(1

0.22
0,46
0,57
Oj7
147
HA(!

1.D7
0.24

OJ6
0.511
0.'1(;
{),<)II

Sec/jIm C Stu/lent Free Re..\plln.w:

Sludents(AP)
Uigh school and AP physics cover a much broader range oftopic.s than university
physics and are much less in depth. I think high school physicslAP physics should
include more lab!" because in university physics labs 1 felt very unprepared. Labs help
10 demonstrate the principles we learn so thai Ihey can make more sense. In high
school I found thai lhe principles just new past me, there was nothing to enforce what
we learnl'tl. 1'li8h school gives a decent overview ofa IOf oftClpics, however, once at
Ihe AI' level we should be laughttopics more related to Ihe university curriculum

I really fcellhal AI' physics should be offered in high schools. In my situation, Ihe
teacher was not familiar enough with the course to properly handle the AP physics hUI.
r feci with a good instructor its a great course. The topics lire the same so it gives you
"background for Ihe material in university physics.

J.

4.
S.

I sincerely believe lhat any high school studei'll who takes AP physics should be
required to complete the necessary laboratory experiments (whiche-..-er are possibr~ due
to limill'tl equipment). A student should not be able 10 get credit for first year
university physics without complclliIg the labs, since laboratory sessions are so vilal in
college physics.

Afler colllpeting Ihe AP physics I fell more confident aboutlhe university physics.
In my high school the lab work was lacking because we didn'l have the gear \0 do
thcm. If we did lile AP physics would have been much belt", wilh respect 10
pn:pariug us lor univl.'rsity physics.

J7J

Sludtuls (\lon-AI')
6.

I think the physics course in high school ifour tcacher d{lIle a hit ll\\lI"e w\lrk I {tid
a lot of work from the book in Physics 3204 (I think tlmt's lhc numhcl) lind I found
the book really good. With a bit Illore eOhTl from lhe telh.:her Ihe coursc would lw\"c
been really good.
I don't know anYlhing about Advanced Placement, its the lirsltime I hellnl ofil. sn
I don't think I will be much help in your rescarch.

7.

I think high school physics is sunicient lor the average high school slmll'llt
However. having II more in-depth and challenging AI' coursc would he of grcaler
bencfit to Illose students who plan 10 all end univcrsily (lml sludy Ilhysics (II" utllcr

science courses

8.

AP physics should be made aVllilablc to every slLldcnt inlhis Ilrnvincc rcgardless Ill'
their school size.
Not only would it better prepare you for university physics but il wouldlilr Ihose
who could accelerate faster or go further in physics a chancc to dll so, and by doing so
be on a level playing field to work with I discover with Ichnllcnge thClllscl\le.~ againsl
their fellow classmates in university physics

High school physics should probably have a morc in depth look al vecturs which
was the main concept throughout Physics 1050.

10.

It is my opinion. that an average high school physics i.~ not mle([UHlC I)repilt'<llilltl
for first y..:ar university physics courses.

11.

High school physics is much 100 easy ,\Ill! do not prcpare you ltlr univcrsity.
Advanced Placemcnt physics should be offered in high school so thaI pcople who go
to university will have a betler physics background

12.

High school physics was very simple. Although some hlpies covercd ill high
school arc covercd now in university. [fcelthllt [ WllS prcllllretlllu· the workload

13.

The major problem I found with high school physics was the lack of lab material,
ur in our school, the lack ofa lab. We werc learning a lot ofcancepts in the classroom
but ere unable to apply these things ill the laboratory. This limited our education and
mude the coursc a little less exciting. As well, when we carne to the university, the
whole process of labs, which is very demanding was new to us and made the physics
cllurse more difficult.

14

I did very well in high school physics so if there was an AP physics offered I would
have taken it. The teacher I had asked the class (Iuestions constantly as he did not
know the physics himself The biggest problem with high school physics is the labs
There were very few labs aud they were really trivial. I think high school students
shuuld do onc lllb a week like university to get somc preparation for university physics
labs.

15

1 think that Advanced Placement physics alTered to a select group of high school
students with high averagcs in 3204 wv:.:!d bettcr prepare students for university
physics

10.

The high school physics program should be upgraded to prepare students for the
level or diniculty thM university physics poses. r would recommend AP physics to
ill!YQ!)£ planning on doing lillY university physics.

17

I think AI' physics should bc strongly recommended in high schools.
I also think high schools should have only physics majors teaching physics I have
(Let the Biology &
Chemistry department teach Biology & Chemistry).
\l[\cn seen other types of science teachers teaching phy~ies

I!'

Personally, I feel that high school physics helped a little bit in preparing you for
univcr.~ity but r lhink that it should be more in depth and in more details. They should
make it llIorC complicated. I also feel that the Advanced Placement physics should be
ollcrcd in llIore high schools

It).

I think all studcnts in high school should have the option of doing AP physics. I
would have do it IHld it been offered in my school. I did to AP math and found it
hclpcdmcallllwilhuniversitymath.

i77

20

The advanced placement math does not prepare

yOIl

I'm the math required in

ph\~ics. Also. if it is a university credit it should follow the same course nUllinc l1S the
univt-rsity course it is supposed to give credit 10. My Y\lungcr bmlhcr dill All physics
it WilS 11 well rounded course touching on many topic!> but going in-depth in nunc. lhi.~

is a good idea however in university the physics course is lIIt.'Chnnics

Ilr

thcrnuI, ur F-

M, or nlodern, so what arc you going to give credit tor you tlluched {lll 1l1lllcS cmwcd
in each but never completed the malerial in either, II should !llli he university credit HI
follow maybe the 1200 C)(llClly so sludenl:i can skip lind gOlln 1\1 1201 in univc".~ily. 1
think a better idea is to usc high school 10 prepare lor university hilt not to giw
universitycredil.

21

First year university physics did not prcpllrc me lor sccllllli Yl:;]r uiliversity physics
My tcacher in high school was vcry good. So, the tnmsilioll Ihllli high scholll
physics to university physics (1st year) WdS not very 'bad' Our [;lh ill high schuol Wi'S
poorly equipped, as it was for bolh chemistry and Biology
First year university physics IIsed basieilily the samc cnllccilts hut wClIl deeper in
analysis. First year was easy compared 10 second yeilT. the wnrk load of sccoud year
is absurdly large, Anybody who enjoyed 1st year physics and ils clega1lce lin lllllking
the seemingly complex so easy, will acquire II sour taste Ihr physics aner !hc hl1l1s!l;t
work they must do for second year.

22.

I reel that ir students arc interested in scicnces thcn they .~hntlld Illive the
opportunity to grab at all the sciences they call get in high school. Thercftlre they will
hilvC the opportunity to maybc undcrstllnd what sciences (physil;s, chcll1i.~try, like) ;,re
1111 about.

23

I did not have the opportunity to do AP physics in high school Now lhat rill in
university, I realize that high school physics did nut encouragc sludcnts to think, I gol
through with good marks simply by memorizing what the teacher told me. lJl1ivc,',~ity
was a complete shock to me because not only did I havc 10 know lhc ltlfl11111as, I had
to apply my knowledge in order 10 decide how to usc the lormula

24.

High school physics gave the most basic ideas and thc Illore h;ISic jhrmula
University physics further develops the ideas taught in high schuol. in high ,~chooJ a
lot of emphasis was placed on knowing how to Clpply h:lsie the hasic idc;,s, in
university we arc taught where Ihc ideas come from as well as how to apply them.

/78

25.

The h.."\'d of difficulty of high school physics is line for many students in the
system. BUI for myself, I would have liked a course which would have made me

work. I slept through high school physics and still received an 830/. after the public. I
believe the challenge of AP physics would have been good for me and other students
in the class.

I also believe thai there shouldn't be a grade limit in order to be accepted into
advanced placement courses. Referring 10 myself. the marks I received in lower
grades did 1'101 reflect my ability. I also know of one guy who look part in AP m:l.lh
but only received a high 60 in grade 10. The same guy received an award for the

highest math mark during graduation ceremonies. and gelting all A'5 in engineering.
I'd like to finish by saying thai I'm a bit biased on the level of difficulty of high

school aner slaving away in university for aimosilwo years.
26.

r lcel that the gap between high school and univer~.;ty is still very great and difficult
to overcome

27.

My grade in high school was comparable 10 my grade after 1st year. lhere was
however II near 50010 fail rate in my first year classes. this is because the lack of high
school prep and the level of testing. Firstly, lhere aren't enough physics majors
leaching high school physics (which was not so in my case). Secondly, the level of
tesling was too low in high school.
A5 an illustralion. let me lell you a story. My best friend and I who had taken
physics 3204 together and finished with mid 90's each, were taking 'AP'
simultaneously. The difference was that I was taking 1st year at SWGC. he was doing
high school 'AP'. My final grade in 1201 was ~/e while he 'barely' got 3/5 on his
AP exam. I saw lhe AP exam and many oflhe questions were common to both and I
rccllhat I coold have wriUen at leasl a 4/5!
I definitely think Ihal an 'AP' course is only as good as the 'preparation.' I think
lhal MUN should definitely prescribe the syllabus, and even administer the qui!Ze.S in
order for the maximum benefit of such a course 10 be achieved. Furthennore I think
that once 'high' standards for AP preparation is maintained, leachers should under no
circulllstances lower them because of failing numbers· Physics is tough and very few
in hi~h school is prepared (adequately) for tlte transilion • so should be the case wilh
'AI" ifil is to be beneficial," 1200-8.

28

r strollgly recolllll\end high school physics to any students who feci they may be
inlerested in it.

17.

29

In order to l:ave AP physics in rural Newfoundland high schools, the academic

level of the physics tcachers will have to be rniscd tirs!. In Illost sl11all cOl\l1llunities,
these teachers are but adequately capable of lcaching physics ]204, and totally
incapable of handling an advanced placement course, This is a problem lllccd hy 1111\
only AP physics, bUI AP mathematics, chemistry, elc. I indiCilIt.'U tlml 1 would hllve
done AP physics had it been ofrered in my high school. but the limitatiOlls Ill' my
teacher were Illorc of a deterrent to the program's avnllnbilily IIHln lhe 5111;111
population of the school. Bcrort~ any widespread implementation nr AI' physics ;"
Newfoundland schools, the academic (]lIalilicalions of the leachers will haw l\l he
addressed first.

30.

I believe AP should be olTered in all high schools lilr exlm prep'lratiutl I'm
university.

3J

Advanced Placement Physics should be oflcrcd in high schonl 10 prcllare peoplc
for college, to give studenlS an idea as 10 whal university studics inYlll...c.

J2

Time was not provided in my school to do AI' physics, I wm; rllrccd to do cmll
courses instead (it was otTcred but not in Illacc of the less chllllcnging cuurscs. Iligh
schools should allow physics gined sl~dents 10 pursuc this during class time r;llher
than slacker courses and slill grant core credits.

33

34.

35.

Physics 3204 • teacher did not have a clue

I am NOT sure if this applies to AI' physic.~ lIS I tlid nUl do it but 11211) do AI'
math, I found the teacher was nol prepared to leach the course, It WllS tun l1111ch
material for a high school setting (e.g. 8 olher courses and 1 university course). AI'
math scared me orr from calculus even Ihollgh now (in university) il has hclpetlltl have
done the course,

Wish I could have did AP physics at (my school), but il wasn't olTered
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T(':uh('r(AI')

AP physics studenlS need (, pt.-riuds it \\'l'ck,

c~eh

:\tllllinulL's

2.

If lhe Depl. wants the AI' program in schoills, tht'n it mils: Ill' williu.\! ttl Illl)" Ih.:
cost of extra time, lab as.<;istants, L'tc.

3.

As you know, there arc some grcal Ilhysics tc,H:hcrs in nul' pnlVil1l'~' who haw
backgrounds in the Arts nnd 1'lull1allitics, lind nOI ill SclCIl"'C. Il;lving" hacl!(lIlllml ;s
unlya slllall part ofbcing an Ai> physics teacher
Our preselll ]204 course has been dcsi!:\IlCd. and rightly .~ll. I'lr OUI ";l\'~'rllg~'"
clientele. If there are enough "gined" sill/tents in a schonl. :Ill ",\" 1;,.. . . d~:l<ttcdl
designation llIay bc implemcnted into Ihe program. II' ellllu~:h .~tll(tenls ,Ire illteI'Cst~'II.
at a higher level and wish to pursue Physics at University, then :In AI' course Ill")' he
introduced. The l'lccredited courses arc designed to "dmnnd" studcnts itltLl 1\1'
physics. and furthermore. AI' physics will "bridge the gall" helwl,.'Cll high schoul ,mil
university
High school students should be encouraged It I p:lrliciJlille in higher level ;lIltl
challenging courses, not only because they rct:eivc adYllne\.'t1 standing, hilt :tlstl h\.'l.:i111SC
courses demand critical thinking. hard work. and wnullitmcnt In Jloll1ielllilr, all 1\1'
program challenges in a particular area such as I'hysics, and ellahlcs Ihese P\.'Illllc hI
develop ext... knowledge and problem solving skills. MnrCll\'cr, tilr those wh" have it
particular intcrC.i1 in Ilhysics, they may become aWlU'e that "'lhysies lIIay hI: ~,
philosophy of life" and hopefully many of IhL"IC !oil/dellts will reach the Ic\'\:l of
"rcsponsiblellCSs" which is $(I con.~picuouslyahsent in CCllllt.'tllp<.lnH), stlCiCly

Tencher~

(non-All)

High school - more topics should be covered. c,g Thclluill I:.llcrgy & Fluids
Kinematics & Dynamics should be covered in one year nol purl Isl year and pUrl 211<1
year.

I'm nol cert<lin a:; 10 the qU<lnlity ofcollrse~ at MUN are essential for any course in
high school. I'm nol cerlain a~ to the content of Advanced Placement Physics but I
helieve thaI the content of2204 and 3204 could be more rigorous.

My underslanding b lhal 1\1' physics is first year university. so it docs not
for 1st year physics I'm not sure I see the relevance oflhis study

1lU'~

There oughl 10 be increased communication amongst physics teachers across the
Ilrovince
!-irsl year (university) would cover (the l1ecessary background to leach physics in)
high school'
r diSligree wilh 1\1' courses in lhat lhey draw resources including leacher prep lime.
<lnd e1,lss lime from nver:tge students in each course. AI' should NOt be taught unless
exIra resources (including teacher time) are provided
Develop sOl11e mel hod of allowing high level students to (a) gradu<lte early. (b)
all end high level classes lit MUN or community colleges
10

1\1' physics & University physics: my ans, ers related 10 these questions are
general in thaI r "mllot f<\miliarwilh the exact syllabus of the coursc

11.

First. 1\1' physic~ is not Ilppropriatc to most rural schools mainly because of sl7.e
(C];ISS size and course restrictions). Second, The new program provides a goodrCaS\lllllblc amount of curriculum for the top 1/2 of lhe class. Third. physics requires
lhe studcnls 10 use their malh skills. It is of primary importance to develop their math
skills and secondly illlpor1ant 10 apply it to an AP physics program

12

1\1' courses. in general, appear to be geared to a small percentage of high school
sludcnts (because of combination of exceptional ability & strong work ethic/discipline
rcquirl'{l by studenls), I have serious doubts that it will ever become a par1 of the
prngrml1 of small to medium sized high schools, Declining enrollments & the last
NLTA colleclive agreement will place great pressures on high schools throughout NF
Itl maintain their present p,ograms, Thus a move to introduction of AP courses is not
likely III nccur without Special fundingl1o\Y given to projecls such as Stem-Nel.

13

( currcntly usc computer intcrfaC\~ tcchlllliogy in lily cnmpllier lalls. I stnlngly
encourage the usc of stich technology, both in high school lind at the Ililiversity k\'d
Computer tcchnology makes physics 1lI11re meaningflll .,ml releV<ltlttll thl' stmknts It
also hcightclls their interest in physics in general

14,

The high school physics program is tine lor the avcrage student I dllll't 1~'c1 it
prepares the student for university, but I nlso don't led th<lt this is the purpose of the
course. Many students are not bound for university Ilf cllllcgl's mal we have hi llll'l't
their needs as well. AI' physics needs to be more widely pfllllltlted tilr university prcl'

15

I have only taught high school physics <lIull'hysics AI' WI IIl.lIlnd that rllr
cuurse I would not have finished with the nverage high school physics studclll
fortunate to have been working independently with nil exccptillllll! student.
only taught maybe 6 students in 14 years who eoulll have heell successlill
program

16.

A minor in physics would be adequate if the appropriatee\lurses arc cllmpkted "
Major in physics is preferred
1·laving been thmst into a situatioll where I was needed 10 teach physics Wilh IlnJ.v
two university courses. I can say that while Ihe atlelllilis tn tCHeh were ll\llahle. 1Il.V
knowledge was so severely lacking Ihat student:; sull"cred.
Teachers should be required to have al least a minor in nrder 10 hc allowed h1
tellch the courses.

17

('11 be able to answer this whcn 1 sec a copy of thc curricululll f(lr Ihe ncw
Maritime provinces initiative I have no experience with AP curriculum, .~(l I cml'l
comment

18,

I ft'.ll the issue with physics is lhe combinMion of' intellect, critical thinkillg 1II111
Many students in my experience <Ire used to memorizing ,!Ild
bluffing, neither of which arc mueh help in physics. Physics will improve (success
wise) only whcn students realize and accept that the cllurse rClluircs thllught ilnd
consistcntapplieatiollanu accept this task.
A number of students have indicated to me, on dropping the coursc, "it required
too much work· I wanted to coast."
e~ort (time) required.

the 1\1'
I wns
I h.l\'c
ill this

187

Ilj

The number of physics courses (to leach physics) is not really relevant. Many
ullivcrsity physics courses rarely louch the high school physics program.
As well, ill my experience al lcast, many lcachers wilh limited numbers of courses
in a subject area spend more lime in seeing the malerial is presented in an
ulHJcrstandablcfashion

2lJ

There arc too lnill1y students panicipating (or lack oril) in physics courses that are
nul academically equipped. Also. students enroll in physics 2204, manage to pass, and
then believe they can do lhe same in physics 3204. The gap between 2204 & 3204
mcans Ihey end lIl) [,tiling. Also. teaching in a school where there is no physics lab and
non-cxislClltcquipmcnlrnakcslifcdifficult

21

The high school program in itself does nol encourage critical thinking skills. As
well thc coursc content is not covered in depth, probably due to the level of math
studcnts have in high school. Howcver, as a physics teacher with il background inthc
;lrC;I, I try to cxtcnd beyond the actual course objectives. I would think lhat the
hackground orthe teacher would have a large influence on how the course is taught.
In terms of the AP physics [believc there is trcmcndous need for it. especially for
thosc students who plan to pursue physics related careers It offers the challenge that
could IllX Iheavcragestudenl in P3204.

.,.,

Why dOll't thc Dcpartlllcnt of education and MUN physics dept. get logcther and
bridge thc gap between high school and university physics. I wonder how many first
yem' physics professors & lecturers really know the high school curriculum. How
many also make the assumption that the average high school physics student upon
entcring lirst year MUN physics courses knows Jill of the high school program Some
IIverlap (review) or redundancy is necded in the first year MUN courses,

23.

With somc rare exceptiolls I would feel that a regular course that sweeps across all
areas would he sunicienl. It should include omitted topics of heat, buoyancy, circular
motion, & friction
Labs arc rarely well equipped and it seriously hinders easy & efficicnt use of labs
to C~lincidc with course mllterial. Teacher (full-lime) don't have sufficient prep timc to
adequately prcpare these and as a resulT student effort and attitudes towards labs
detcriorate noticeably.

24

I feci ortcn the problem is n~lt Ih..: relcvanc..: of high s,;lII,,,1 ph~·~it:~ hI th.: hi!;!.h
school or universily sysl":l11. allen poor stud":llI rcsults is 11 r.:sult Ill' ,':.:p..:..:t;l1illtl.
work and efTon.
Advallced Placemcnt physics should be lln~red fllf Ihe gilled l~w Ollell II'arhns
can lIol be made available to teach such courses because of sc1ll'dulillg pwh1cms

25.

I think thaI many physics teachers would like 10 on~1 1\1' physic~ hilt Ihl' major
problem is !iill,£. In a school like mille I'd probably gel .l-<l sludenls eln:h y~'ar luull
would never gel an i1dequate time allotmelll for all AI' wurse IIp;U·I from lhe regular
J:.!04 course. I'd end up having bolh groups IOgll1her Wilh a suhs..:quelll inne,Isc in
work load (I already teach 6 science courses).

26

If physics is 10 be advanced in Ihis province, sOllie very critical prohlel1ls lllust he
addressed: (I) We nee'.! qualil1cd physics lcachers, Lc, llt:nplc wilh cxtcnsivc
backgrounds in physics. (2) We need thc proper lab u,cililies ,lilt! matcriHls III do Ihe
course properly.
These problems have existed for decades in our school systcm ,md lhe l'rl'sclli
direclion of education in our province will dn nothing to allevinte these proh1cllls

27

The presenl high school physics program should hc adequilte prepar;llion Itlr
university physics (bOlh in deplh Hud number of lopies covered). AI' physics,
however, would bc a valuable addilion lor the academically .~tflJnger (not nL'Cessarity
'gilled') student.
The relatiollship ofunivcrsity to school labs is difficult 10 asse.~s. Though we tlu, I
suggest. a greater number (of labs), the lime would prab'loly would nol he as grcat 1
proportion nor would there be the s"me depth oftreall1\ent
In your demographic information, should !lll!l1~lC'y.eafs leaching physie~ Ilot
havebeenofimponance?

28.

The new high school physics program is, in my opinion. milch heller than the old
one & gives studenls a much bellcr learning experience
I do think that there needs to be more emphasis pl<lced un gelling {Ilwlily science
teachers in the junior high grades. The poor background in .~ciencc which lhe junior
high leachers have tends to give the students an equlllly poor background. Many who
take physics in grade 10 thus I1nd it difficull, & most opttn wail until grade II to start
physics. This tends to rule out many possible candidates for the AI' physics

29

Currcntly thc high school physics program dcals with two courses. Physics 2204
and 3204, for students. I have found that some canable studenls are not prepared for
physics by previous seicnce courses and hence take some time to become adjusted. I
would wish there to be a physics 1204 course as a starting point rather than an
Advanl,;ed plflcement as an endpoint

](J

This is my first year teaching high school physics so I expect my lab time to go
higher (up to 10.20%) and my prep time to go a lillIe lower as years go by

3J

I am nOl up to dllte on first year Physics courses at MUN.

32.

Tno much emphasis is placed on a high school having AP physics. [think politics
gets in tlic way and you have scho~ls offering it just to gel the bener students and
therclore more scholarships, elC
Physics in school should be there for the average student to prepare him/her for the
world we live in; ccrtainly not have the responsibility of getting them through
university physics.

JJ.

I think that there is a need but the course cannot be carried out unless sufficient lab
H[lparattlSllreavaitable.

.14.

I would like a more general approach to physics including some historical events
and background of some physicists. math background for Level I physics students is
not sunicient to comfortably do some portions of2204! e.g. Solving Doppler effect
equation for Vs, and I.ens equations.

35

I teach in a small school, therefore, chances of offering Advanced Placement
physics is small. I am not h1miliar with the Advanced rlacernent physics program

.16

Concerning 3204, it is a step in the right direction in bridging the gap between high
school and Univcrsityrrrade School. It is by far the lllOSt diflicult science course being
oncred loday (ignoring AP).

1911

37.

High school physics is an important course 110t only Ii.lr university !>\lund <;llUI'SCS
but for all courses requiring a technology background (Cahnt. 1....luril\c. clc.)
Advanced Placement is a gaud program hut with thc llm\ltllil or tilllC I1cl'\kd I'm
preparation. the actual number ofstudenls involved (esp. in smaller sdHlnls). nnd the
amount of lab materials reqUired it is hard to justity. 11 \\'ould be II good wurse to
offer by distance education with regional sites ti.lr lub work This wnuld work wl'lililr
tlieSt. John'sregiona( area

38.

-fhe present physics program could be more tlmn cmlllgh if intHldUC!llly l'alo.:uhls
was done in high school in eOI~unclion with the physics progralll.

39

See no purpose to AP physics & do lIot believe ,lilY public funds shnllhl he
nllocated to imp[~menling the progrllill.

40

AP should not be introduced on a wide spread basis It should he llsed nnly to
enhance physics study for vcry good studenls. (sec no need In nrppcl students
quickly through their education The concept of giving studenls a hroader educ,llillil
should be maintained.

41

[ am not familiar with any actual AP Physics in High school

42.

All schools should have equipment nccc.~snry for <lctivilies & sllme e.~tr<l for
demonstrations. For the age lmd maturity level of level I & II students. we I1L'Cd 10
show them concrete links between physics phenomena alld (lractical llPlllicntions
These demonstrations should be packaged by people knowledgeable ill area ilnd made
avnilable to all physics teachers. Also, modularii'.e lessons

43

Our school is a feeder school for eight commullitic.~ and we loose many days (If
school due to poor weather and icy road conditions. Rightly or wrongly. limier the.~e
conditions the labs are the first to be sacrificed as the stnlgglc moUllls to cOlllplcle the
course and offcr a decent review. (This year, up to this poinl in time, we havc missed
I.S.5 days of school).
I was appalled at the ract that the Provincial Government introduced" new physics
course with not one red cent going to the purchase of lab c([uipment Their <lclinns
speak loudly as to the Departments view or "lab priority"
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44

45

More cnOr! should be placed in offering seminars on teaching AP physics and high
school physics. J bclicvclhcnccd and requesl is there.

Beller labs are nceded, Morc lime should be allocated for in-school siudy (> 1-40

minule period for day each lopic nceds to be expanded (e.g. molion - include circular
motion)

46

I think it would InHkc the transition from IJigh school physics (AP) to university
physics much caskr

47

High school physics can help siudents to think critically if the subject is laught
arprnprialcly - and thus would be morc adequate preparation for students in 1st year
univcrsilycourscs

<IS

High school teachers should be made more aware of changes to relevant courses al

the UnivcrsilY (i.e. what is expected of a high school physics student entering MUN?).
49

r Ollll answering questions based on my attendance at MUN [965-1969 on the
matcrialthat was in the degree program then, and on what I lhi.lJk is oontained in AP
physics'!

50

Lack of students in small schools would be a fraction is availability of the course
being ollbred. Here our average physics 3204 class is less than 10 students of which
approximately 1/2 will enter post-secondary education

51

I think the Dept. of education should consider having J levels of physics at lhe
high school level. Students could do one course a year. e.g. Physics 1204, physics
2204. and physics 3204. Advanced placement Physics could then be II 4th option.
The amount of material cannot be adequately COVered in two courses.

~2.

High school physics teachers in smaller schools have to teach many oiher subjects
and can', have an extensive background in each. Interest in the subject as well as a
teacher who is willing to research and take advantage of resources available is a good
nltcrnative to an c.~pertise in the subject.
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53.

I run not very familiar with the AP phy~ic~. but there is no douht thai it wllulll
benefit the academically gifted studen\. However, I teach in a small ~chu\,1 wherl' if
we get to after physics every two or three years it i~ considered a great m:hiewnlcnt
A growing number of Newfoundland school:; arc IGosing cnn,lhllent, alld thus lewcl
students, which makes it even harder to oller advnnced C\lUrsc:; due III 11II:k 111'
numbers. Thercforc I considcr your propo:;al Ill' lltlcring AI' I'hy:;ic.~ nn schullls in
Newfoundland a noble, but cssenti;l!ly imllractical cmlcavllr fnr nlllS! sd\(lnls ill the
province, I likc the new physics program and so do most studcllls and I led thai il
prepares thcm fairly well for universilY

54.

1 would be interested in some form or COllll1lll0ication/liais\11l bctwl'cn thc
instructors in high school (lnd tho~e in our local university (Ilr tcch I,;\llll~ge) _. il would
give us a betler indication of the effect of the crossover. Rit;ht nl1W, "wc're" nnly as
good as the PtlBLIC EXAM Resultsl!!
I'm afraid I had to omit severa' of the All questions. as I am no! nlllliliac' wilh the
course

55

1 understand that the purpose of Ar physics WllS to bclter prl'IlHre students lilr
university physics with its rigorous standards. '-Iowevcr, 1 strongly believe that it is
not the material covered thm determines the success of a 1s1 ye;lr studcnt. bUI r;lthcr
their work/study habits
If anything, high school nceds to stop spoon-feeding its sttrdents, 1st year
university students are suddenly free of the confines of their parents' mlcslreglilatiolis
and they no longer have to worry about the teachcr calling homc when thc work i.~Il'1
being done. This sudden freedom leads 10 f.'liling gradcs. If it was just the Ctlllleill
that was causing all the problems, how come many sludents without 1\1' Ilhysics ;In:
successful in first year physics?

56.

The Advanced Placement course alTers the hllrd-\:'{~rl!!!g stlldenl (with .~(lille
aptitude) an opportunity to study a greater range of topic.~. Without lhc n;lIne of
"AP". lam sure that most administrationslboards would lint Idiot H rntin of(10-15)
students in a class. A third level physics course would be IlHlrC rracticaltitan AI', Ililt
would administl'lltofs consider this as a necessity for gined studellts

57

Since lab work is such an imp0l1ant component or university physics wc nced an
emphasis on this which includes involvement in independcnl invcstiglllions or .~(;icnce
fairs. Computers and interfaces should also be introduced to physics sludents fm llIorC
accurate experimentation.
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SII.

Auvanccd Placcment can only be properly offered if time is allotted lor the teacher.
not possible or rcasonable to expect a high school physics teachcr to simply take
Advanced ['Iaccment physks in place of PJ204. Therc must be adcquate non·
tcaching time provided. Esscnlially administrators and the Dept. have to come to grips
with this problcm. Essentially. the expectation presently is to merely teach AP physics
as llnothcrcoursc. Ifollc wcre at MUN a full load would be I) periods/week.
It

i~

on

)l)

I nm " strong belicver ill more challenging courSC'S for our sluderlls. In smaller
schools. of say less than ISO students per grade, it is going to be dimcult to find a
class of 1111- students to take the AP courses, Gur board has a policy of not streaming
students and there must bc at least IS students selccting a course before it will bl:
ol1Cred

(lO

The transition from high.sdlOOI to university would be made much eash:r if
students were more able to handle the math, My hasic problem was that you really
couldn't challenge some of the class because they couldn'tltandle Ihe math. 1·lowever,
I felt the studcnts at "School X.. were being much beller prepnred for university based
Oil the nlct lhat they had the chance to do calculus and statistics. I don't really think
mlvallced physics is necessary. mayhe if enough time was spent un task to covcr the
whole Ctlursc would bcsumcicill.

61.

62.

Gur school is vcry small. The bcst altcrnative for us w(luld bedistancc educmion.

In gcncrall agrec with Advanced Placclllenl courses but for very limited numbers

lIr students. Labs would nced to he much better equipped and access to information
and resources (especially human resources) would have to be much better, I lml
prescntly tcnching only the 3204 course but I am finding it difficult to squeczc in all
thcconten\ in the timcaHocated

(,l

I find the high school physics 10 be my favorite course to teach. the s!lldents seem
tll cnjoy the- CCl\lfse. cspecially the relationships to everyday livcs.
I have 110t seen the requirements for Advanced Placement Physics so 1 can nOl
COllllllent nni!.
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Re.\'{I/III.\'t'

[ would strongly rceonlmcnd that anyone thinking or Iilking uni\'l'r~ily ph.l·si..:s
(either 1200 or 1050) take AP physics, but NOT "S:I slIhstil.\lll: II is VCIY \lillk\ll\ III
imagine anyone who had completed ,\P physics g\ling slnlighl inl<1 2nd yC:lf
university I)hysics courses and doing only a filir job. There's lOll hig a £.1)l hl'll\'l'cn
high school and university. nOl SliTCOI1 which side - so university Cllurscs HS 100 hig a

sculc

I have little knowledge of the Advanced !']accmcnl physics prngram in

Newfoundland & Labrador. [know only of one such student. and lhal students did
very well in our second year physics courses, I dUIl't fccllhat I C,1I1 comillent in 11
constructive wayan the topic of high school physics or Advllllceu PI~celllenl physics
I knew of only one Adv~nced PI~cel11enl studenl ~nd Ihis knowledge WHS nlll "Iirst
hand:'

There is relentless pressure to mise the stanrlards uf 1st year physie.~ &. Il\ath
courses at university (Le. Melllorial) in urder to achieve a favor,lhle COl11lmrison with
other pans of the counlry. and to permit completion of degrees in ellfrcsllolltlin~ly
comparable limes, The high school courses must also raise the standards closer to the
AP level. We must look forward to the day when the AP level will he the stlllHlard l(lr
grade 12

4.

Until recenlly, we did not know who among our studellls Iwd lilkcn AI' physics
You may be getting a lot of guessing here (from olher surveys). ThaI is why J
neglected to answer milny questions - so should mosl of us.
AP has the pOlentialto provide clmllenge to students and n 'colllpetitivc' physics
stream as an alternative to usual high school and to MUN lirsl year. Thi.~ indepelldelll
alternative should be pursued - syllabus should not be set hy MliN physics.
(AP physics teachers should have at least a) honors in physics.
There have only been three such students fAP), One did vcry wcll, unc did
reason<lbly, - 70, and the other crashed on all courses at MUN

I am unable to answer many of the (luestiolls as r know liltle 3hout the AI'
syllabus. With more information I might be better able to answer your questions.
Some of the slats on how AI' Sludents performs should be availuh1c from the
registrar?? or the department (of Education). Also the (IUcstion - did they perform
beller because of AP physics - is a difficult question 10 answer definitcly

J97

I am glad 10 sec AI' physics if! high schools I wish now that it was there when I
WCllllhrough, I find that people do nO! have a good grasp on physics when thty enler
university except for the people who have completed AP physics or who had good
majors in Tcgularphysics.

I'm really nut sure what is being taught in AI' physics.

A.~ you can tell from the responses, J an; not familiar with the performance of AI'
sludcn1.~.
I leach Physics 1200 & 1201 and personally would not encounter All
studellts since (I believe) Ihey bypass these COUfses and do Physics 2050

I would prcler high school students taking physics in last year of high school. I
yc;u"hrcak is laking big loll

IU

r <Un unable to answer the questions referring to Advanced placement physics; I
have essentially no knowledge of it. 1 have no way to know if any students I have
laughl have done AP. though I suspect that they arc very few - likely none, (Some
questioll :-imply that first yenr university students might have done AP - is this not a
contradiction?). Perhaps someone in the school system. or from the Department of
Education, could inform us in thc University about these programs. Otherwise I
coul<l not cvaluate thcm, nor can I suggest changes
I am sorry nO! to have been able to help you, The principle need for high school
physics is til promote it in all schools, with both levels offered in each, and to ensure
suilnblc preparation of physics teachers in content, notlllcthodology.
1think that the relationship between AP and first year physics is an important topic
to study and [ will be interested to hear what you find. The subject is complicated
hl.'Cilusc the relationship between high school physics and university physics is
cVlllving. Because of circumstances here, Physics 1200/1201 has been positioned
somcwhcre between the traditional high school and [st year levels (although this view
is prolmbly not shared by all myeolleagues). The level oflirst year physics is a matter
ll)rcurrcnt dcbate in the department
We do not havc a good WilY to identiry AP students at this timc using student
rccords, Wccan sceira particular student got 3 transfer credit but it is moredifficult
lOl;cncratc:I list of such studel:ts. [guess the registrar Can do this irasked. As far as
I lUll aware, students with an ,".P credit go into 1050/1052 or into 2050. the
comparislln with 1200!t201 students is thus a bit trickier.

'"
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Only B.Ed .. B.Se (physics) teachers should be c1igihk III tca"h Iligh Sd1\1(11
physics.

Physics Syllabus

1///1

High Schoul Phvsics 2204
I"frlll/llef;o"

~ricalflcrspcctivc
1.2
1.3
14.

1.5

1.

i'>'ledulII;m/ Ellen'r

2.1.
2.2.
2.3.
2.4.
2.5.
2.6.

3.

Units and Mcasurclllcnt
Physical and Mathcmatical Rclatiunships
Describing Motion
Thc Conccpt <Iud Measurcmcnt ofFurce

Work
Power
Potential Energy
Kinetic Encrgy
Conscrvation of ElIcrgy
History. Society and Careers

Wttl'l.'Ellerl!!'
3.1
Vibrations
Wav(:s
3.3
Sound
3.4
History, Society and Carcers

3.2

4.

ldJll!!
4.1
4.2
4.3.
4.4.
4.5.
4.6.
4.7.

Light Production and TranSIl\ission
Reflection in Planc Mirrors
RcflectioninCurvcdMirrors
Refraction of Light
Refraction by Lenses
The Nature of Light
History, Socicty and Careers

2(JJ

Elel'fil'e (.\'f!1ecf ONE rlftl,e follmvilll! efectil'cff/pic.,,)

5 J.
5.2.
5..1
5.'1

t:I<~£,

Energy Considerations in House Design and Construction
The l'hysics of Music
The I'hysics of Photography
LascrPhysics

Ad;lfllcc.I rrom l'II.I'."c"," 22M ('lIrru:uIUIII (;lIi,'~ fp. t,). by (he Dcpanl1lclI1 or EducatiOIl. Dil"ision
Jkl'dopl1lcm. I \If) I. 51. lollll's: Gcwcrlllllclli of NCWrOlllldl:md :md l:lbmc.lor.

lIfl'ro~ralll

1//2

High SchoolIJIl'\'sic~ 3204
Vector liillcmu1ic.~
I, I
1,2
1,3.
14
1.5

Uniform Mtltion: Definition~and Graphs
Accelerated Motion: Delinitions and Graphs
Uniform Acceleration: An Algebraic Trcatmenl
ReialiveVeiocities
History, Society, and Career~

Ih'lltllllic.~

2. [.
2.2.
2.3.
2.4.
25
2,6

j,

Concepts afForce
Newton's Laws of Motion
Forces in Nillure
Momentum and Impulse
Conservation of Lincar Momcntum
History, Society. arid Careers

ElectrrJItlltic:...
3,[.
Electrostatics

3.2.
3.3.
3.4.
3.5.

Coulomb's Law
ElcctricFieids
Electric Potential
Hi~tory. Society. and Careers

Currellt E/ec:triciIV
4.1.
Electric Current, Encrgy, aud Electromutive Force
4.2.
KircholT's Circuit Rules
4.3.
Current-Voltage Relationship for Simple Circuit []clllcllls
4.4.
Electrical Resistance and Scries & Parallel Circuits
4.,.
Power in Electric Circuits
4.6.
History, Society, and Careers

1/11

.5.

,..,.

!'J-.!!I~,

Mmmel;.\·,,, Hfcctro,I/{/f!/wt;.WI/ til/II Elcclmmft!!IICliC hulllL'litm

5 I

Magnclism

5.2

Moving Charges and Magnelic Fic1ds- Electromagnclism

5.J
5.4

Electromagnetic Induction

Ilistory,SociclY,and Careers

I::ICL'I;I'C f'ich'L'/ ONE oU1lc (o/lIIl1';lII: declil'e ffJ/lic,\j

(l.1
6.2
6.3

The Physics orOccanograllhy
The Physics of ASlronomy
Nuclear Physics

6.4.

Electronics

i\uilrl~d from 1'11.1"'/<;'<

3:HU ('Nmc.-"t"m(;wd<! (p, (,~ by Ihc DI:.);lnI1lCIlI of EdIlCi~i(ln. Di\'isi(lll

of PIO~r.UII Dl.,'chllllllClll, I'.I'JI. SI. 1(1111\'5: GovCr1l11lC1I1 orNcwfoundl:llld ;llId

~Ibrador.

Advanced Placement t'hysil-s

n

MECHANICS
A,

/iillellwfic.I'

~tors.vcctl1ra1gchra,cllllllll1nCIl1Sl1r\·cclt1l's.alldl·I1(1ldill;]tl'
systcms
Displaccmen1, velocity. and llccdern1illll
Motion inOlledil'lCllSion
Motion in two dimcnsinns
'I)
ProjcctilcMotion
b)
Uniform Circu111r M(ltiOll

11

I.IIW,\' ofMtltim' (il/ell/l/iIlK frktillll Illltll'clltriJlcfllf./ilrl'(·'
Static E{lUilibriulIl (Firsl Law)
Dynamics ora single panicle (Second Law)
Systcms of twO or morc bodics (Thin11.aw)

NClI'flltI ',I'

I.
2,

C

WI}rk El1e!L'r 111/1/ Pllwer
I
Work <lnd the Work-Energy Theorcm
Conservativc Forces and p01ential cnergy
Conscrvation of Encrgy
Powcr

IJ.

Sr.\'tem... l{piITtie/e,.. IIIlI/ljl/ellr !'>'IIIII/cllft/Ill
CcntcrofMass
Impulse and Momen1um
J.
Conservation of Momcntum
in one dimensioll
a)
in lwo dimcnsiOliS
b)

£.

RlJfllt;ln!

-I.--Torque and ROlational Stfl1ics
2.
Momcntorlncrlia
Conservation of Angular Momentum

2(15

I,:

o.\'cilffltimuuI/(J1!rm'ittlritm

I.
2
3.
4
5.

II.

Simple Harmonic Motion (dynamics and Energy relationships)
Mass on a spring
Pendulum and OIheroscillations
Newton's Law of Gravity
Orbits of Planets
a)
Circular
b)
General

HEAT. KINETIC THEORY & THERMODYNAMICS
A.

Tellmerlltllre tII"J HC/ft

Mechanical Equivalent of Beat
Specific and Latent Heat (including Calorimelry)
Olher (including heat transfer and thermal e,'(pansion)
/I.

Kinetic

I.

III.

Theory (fml TJ,ermotl.'lwmif.:s
idralGr.scs
a)
KinetieModcl
b)
Ideal Gas Law
Laws of Thermodynamics
a)
First Law (including prm:esses on p·v diagrams)
b)
Second Law (including Heat Engines)

ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM
A.

£/l!l.'lrII.dllt;c.~

I.
2.
3.

4.

Charge, lidd, and potential
CO\llomb's Law and field and potential of point charges
Fields and potentials of other charged distributions
a)
Planar
b)
Sphericalsymmclry
c)
Cylindricalsymmcll)'
Gauss'sL'\w

2(16

11

('mulflero",', Cfl{lIIci"",~, (11111 f}iell!('rrit'.~

I
2

C

II

Electric Circllil,~
I
Currenl, resistance, and power
Steady-state direct current circuits with bal;crics and
Capacilorsincircuils(RC eircuils)
a)
Steady state
b)
Transictlls in RC circtlil~

Forces on moving chargcs in magnetic liellis
Forces on current-carrying wires in magnetic lichb
Fields of long current-carrying wires
BiOf·Savart and Ampere's Law

Efectromlll!"eti,\'1II
I
Electromagnctic induction

2.
3

IV.

rc~isl(ll's

MI1I!l/et("d(/'ic,~

1

E.

Electrosl<l\icslllith conductors
Capacitors
a)
Pamlldplll1ed
b)
Spherical lind cylindrical
Dielectrics

Inductance (including LR and I.e circuits)
Maxwell's Equmions

WAVES & OPTICS
A,

B.

WIII'e mmitm

~rtiesoftravel1inglllaves
2
Propenies of Standing Waves
3
Doppler Effcct
4.
Superposition
5
Interference and Diffraction
6
Dispersion of light and the Electromagnelic Spectrum
(ift"",et,icOpt;c,\'

I.
2.
3.

Renection and Refraction
Mirrors
Lenses
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V.

MODERN PHYSICS
A,

Il.

AlrJm;c I'IIv.\·;c.\·/11I1! Oum/tllll/ Effcc(J

I
2
]

Alpha particle scattering and the Rutherford model
Photons and the photoelectric eITe.t
lJohr Model and energy levels

4
5

Other topics

Nllcle{/r!J!m\·;c.f

1

2.

c

VI.

Walle-I'articlcDuality

Radioactillity and half-life
Nuclear Reactions (including cOllservalion of mass number and
charge)
Other topics

.\'/!t!ciflfIMllf;l,j,p
I.
PosllllatesofSpccial Relativity
2.
Space and time elTects
Mass and energy cOccts

MISCELLANEOUS
1
3
4.
5

Idcnlification of vectors and scalars
Vector mathematics
Graphical presentation of data, and graphs orrunctiolls
Questions that overlap several topical areas
History of physics
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CollCi<C Bo:mJ. I'N2. Pril\CC1oll. Ncll' Jelscy: The College Board. Cop~'righl 1'.1')2 by Collcl,'C Erllrancc
E.~:Ullin:llioll Bomd
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1,1.
1.2.
lJ.
1.4
IS

1.6.
1.7
1.8

Nature ofphy~ic~
Units
The rolc of units in problcm solvinJ!.
Trigonometry

Scalars and veclors
Vector addilion and sublraction
VectorcompOlleniS
Addition ofveclors by llle<lllS ofvectnr CUmp\ll1ents

KiIlC/IIIlfic.,·itl ()lIcf)imclI."illll

2.1.
2.2.
2J.
2.4.

J.

Displacemcnt

2,5.

Speed and velocity
Acceleration
Equalions of kinematics for constanl acceleration
Applications ofche equations ofkinelilatic~

2.6.
2.7

Freely falling bodies
Graphical nnnlysis ofvelocily & accelcnllillll!ilrlinc,lr

Killf!/lIII1;c.\·iu TII'II/);IIICIl."illll,\·

3. J
3.2
JJ.
3.4

Displacement. velocity. & <lccclemtioll
Equations of kinelilatics in two dimensions
Projeclile Illation
Relative velocity

111l1lioll
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4 I
'12
,1]
44

-15

4 (l
47
-I K
49
'110
4 II
,I 12

The concepts of force and mass
Newton's First Law orMation
Ncwton'.~ Second Law of Motion
The vcctor nature ofNcwlon's Seco'ld Law orMation
Newton's Third Law of Motion
Thcgravilatiollal Force
Weight
The normal force
SWlic&kineticfrictiollalforces
lhclellsion force
Equilibrium applicaliolls ofNcwton's Laws of Motion
NUll cquilibrium applications ofNewton's Laws of Motion

"1'1IIImh'.\" "(U,,i(orm ('irm/llr Mllti"1/
5,1.
Uniltmll circular motion
52
Cel1tripctnl acceleration
5.1
('el1lripet,tl force
5-\
Banked curvcs
5..5
Satellitcs In circular orbits
.'i.ll
,\ppllrcnt weightlessness and artilieinlgravity
57.
Vertical circular motion

Wflrk,\!/:'III!rI!i'
1>1
Work
The Work-Energy Theorem
oj
Gravitational potcntial cnergy
11,4.
Conservative forces & non conservative forces
I> 5.
The conservation of mechanical energy
(, h.
NIlII conservative forces and the Work-Energy Theorem
6.7.
I'ower
(,~.
Other forms of energy & the conservation of energy

1>2

IlIIptl'.~t!& IIltIIl/em/III'

7.1.
7.2.
7.3.
7 4.
7.5.

H.

The Impulse.Momenlum TIlt.'Orem
The principle of conservalion of linear lIl("lrncntlllll
Collisions in OIlC dimcnsion
Collisions in two dimensions
Rocket propulsion

Hlllul;mllli IJI'III,mk,

8.1.
8.2.
8.]

Thc effects of forces ilnd lorques un Ihe IlMllllCllltUIl t,frigid hlMlics
Rigid objCClS in equilibrium
Cenlcrofgravity

Fltlit/\'

~Massanddensity
9,2

9.3.
9.4
9.5
9.6

Pressure
Thc relalion bclwccn pressure and deplh in .~Ialic l1uid
Pressure gauges
l'ascal'sprinciple
Archcmcdes' I'rinciplc
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& .'iiI/mIt! Jlllrll/fJl/ir.: Mf}/;ml
The Ideal Spring & Simple Harmonic Motion
Simple Harmonic Motion & the Reference Cirdc
Energy & Simple Harmonic Motion

ElII.~/ici'r

1.1
12.
1.3.

JVIlI'C,\" & .\'mmd

~m;rcorWavcs
2.2.
Periodic Waves
2.3
The Speed ora Wave on a String

3.

2.4
2.5,

The Mathematical Description ora Wave
The Nature of Sound

2,6.
2.7.
2.8
2.9
2. 10.

The Speed of Sound
Sound Intensity
Decibels
Applications or Sound
The Doppler Effect

2.11.

The Sensitivity ortlle Human Ear

71w Pr;lId"lc o(l.it,enr S"pen}(J.~jti(J1I & /lItcrfcrellcc
J, I
3.2

J.J
J.4
J.\
],6.
J.7.

P/W/WltH!l/1i

The Principle of Unear Superposition
Constructive & Destructive Interference of Sound Waves
Dilfraclion

DealS
Transvcrse Standing Wavcs
Longiludinal Standing Waves
Complcx Sound Waves
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EJe/.',ric F(Jrce,~ & Electric FieltJ,~
The Origin ofElcctticity
Charged Objects &. the Elecuic Forces Thm They Exert
4.3.
Conductors & Insulntors
4.4
Charging By Contact & Induction
4,5.
Coulomb's Law
4.6
The Electric Field
4.7.
Electric Field Lines
4.8.
The Electric Field Inside a Conductor: Shielding
4.9
Copiers & Computer Printers
4.1,

4.2.

Elct'tr;c Pme",;,,1 Energv & tlte Elect,k Pote/ltilll
Potential Ener,!,'Y
The Electric Potential Difference
The Electric Potenti~1 Dillercncc Created by I)oint Charges
5.4.
Equipotential Surfaces & Their Relationship 10 the Electric Field
5.5,
Caracitors& Dielectrics
5.6.
Medical Applications ofEicctric 110tenlilll Dincrencc.~
5.1.

5.2.
5.3.

EJectricCircllir,\'
Electromotive Force & Current
Ohm's Law
6.3.
Resistance & Resistivity
6.4.
Electric Power
6.5
AlternatingCurrcnt
6.6,
Series Wiring
6.7.
ParallclWiring
6.8.
Circuits Wired Partially in Serics & Partially ill Parallel
6.9.
Internal Resistance
6,10, Kirchhoff's Laws
6.11. The Measurement orCurrenl, Voltage. & Resistance
6.12. Safety & the Physiological Effects or Current
6.1
6.2.
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Mflg/l(~th' F()rce.~ &

7.1
7.2

A-Ia;'/Ietic Field.~
Magnetic Fields
The Force That a Magnetic Field Exerts on a Moving Charge

7,].

The Motion ora Charged Particle in a Moving Field

7.4.
7.5.
7.6.
7.7
7.8
7,9,

The Mass Spectrometer
The Hall Effect
The Force on a Currenl in a Magnetic Field
The Torque on a Current-Carrying Wire
Magnetic Fields Produced by Currents
MagncticMalcrials

7.10.

Operational Definitions orthe Ampere and the Coulomb

ElCt'lrml/fl/!IIctic Im/lle/iflll

8.1.
8.2.
8,]
8.4
8.5
8.6
8.7

Induced Emfand Induced Current
Motiollal Emf
Magneticl'lux
Faraday's Law ofElcclromag.nctic Induction
Lcnz'sLaw
Applications of Electromagnetic Induction to the Reproduction of Sound
The Electric Generator

8.8.

Mutuallndu...t3nceandSeif-lnductance
Transformers

8.9.

71w lleflcctitJl/of!,i!:!d: Mirror,\'

9.1
9.2
9.3.

9.4
9.S
9.6

Wave Fronts & Waves
The Reflection of Light
The Formation of Images by a Plane Mirror
Spherical Mirrors
The Formation of Images by Spherical Mirrors
Th~ Mirror Equation and the Magnification Equation

[0,

Tlte Rdrm:rimllJfl.il!ltt:

10.1
10.2.
10.3

10.4.
10.5.
10.6.
10.7.
10.8.
10.9.

[.CIUe,\· ~~

OfJrimf f".\'trlllJlwt.\·

The Index of Refrnction
Snell's Law & the Refraction urLight
Tot,lllnlernal Rellection
The Dispersion of Light: Prisms & RClinhows
Lenses
The Formation of Images by Lenses
Tne Thin-Lens Equation & the Magnilicmillll E1lLliltioll
Lem:es in Combination
The Human Eye

10.10. LensAberrations
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